
killed and twelve wounded. The British 
loss is unknown.

Gen. Kelly-Kenny, it ie said, will wait 
tor reinforcements.

NOTES from the capital.
T-n»nrance on Slain Canadian Soldiers— 

The Ammunition Scandal—Mr. 
Bouraesa’s Accounts.

WepenerWill Fly to
The Mountains

Won’t Face 
v Robert's DR?RelievedLondon, April 26.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Kimberley, dated Wed
nesday, says: “Yesterday the Boers

Boers Realize the Inevitable ^“^o^ce^Thè^^m^" ot^eskai
Campbell and Griqual rebels about five 
hundred strong.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 25.—Sir Charles Tapper 

to-day pressed the government to en
deavor to secure an official list of the 
casualties to Canadians in order that the 
Ocean* Accident Co., may pay the insur
ance. The Premier will get His Excel
lency to cable for it.

Dr. Borden said the government were 
not to blame for there being no ammuni
tion at St. Catharines when the militia 
were called out. The fault lay with the 
commanding officer. Inquiry has been 
ordered.

A memorial from British subjects in 
Yukon tor representation in the Com
mons has been received.

Mr. Bourassa declines to appear before 
the public accounts committee to explain 
his expenditure in connection with the 
international commission.
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PRICES
Boers Retired on Brabant’s 

Approach and Were Not 
Pursued.

and are Picking Last- 
Standing Ground

Boers "Everywhere Retiring at 
Fi$st Pressure of the 

British Advance.
ATTITUDlf OF THE CHURCH.

Anglican Archbishop Sees No Hope for 
Enduring Peace with Boer In

dependence.
No Important Operations Look

ed for During the Next 
Fortnight

Relieving Force Fought Three 
Successful Engagements 

In Four Days.
Enveloping Operations In Free 

State Not Likely to Be 
Effective.

Capetown, April 25.—The Anglican 
archbishop here has written to Sir Alfred 
Milner a letter in which he expresses the 

London, April 26.—The Daily Mail has conviction, in the absence of an official 
the following from Lourenzo Marques, statement by the Church of Eng- 
dated Wednesday, -April 25: “A daring land, that e“during peace cannot be^se- 
attempt to destroy the bridge at Komati ™ ^
Poort Sunday night was frustrated by 
Kaffirs, who gave the alarm and fright-

Thelr Casualties Few and Those 
of the Besieged Less 

Than Reported.
No Word as to Mafeklng Ex

cept of the Garrison’s 
Slim Ration. CREAM-O-

Conservatives
In Vancouver

Britain Not ened off the Boers. The Boers have lined 
all the hills in the vicinity with riflemen, 
fearing an attack by British troops ad
vancing by some mysterious route. The 
Irish-American brigade of so-called “am
bulance men” left Pretoria Saturday 
under Colonel Lake, after being address- Choose „ Strong Ticket Upon 
ed by President Kruger, to whom the 
men responded with an American college 
cheer.

The Boers assert that Lord Roberts is 
waiting for 20,000 horses, 
fighting Is expected until the 10th of 
May.

The Lourenzo Marques correspondent 
of the Times, telegraphing Tuesday, 
says: “Is is asserted that the Boers are 
collecting enormous quantities of provi
sions at Depos in the Lydenburg district 
with a view to a final stand in the moun
tains. The districts around Johannes- From our Own Correspondent, 
burg and Pretoria are being extensively 
intrenched. Begsbe’s ffonndry at Johan
nesburg is turning out several hundred 
shells a day.”

Paris, April 26, 5:35 a. m.—A despatch 
from Pretoria says that General Dewet 
has Brabant’s Horse isolated, tod has re
pulsed two attempts to relieve it, captur
ing fifty Britishers.

Kimberley, April 25.—Colonel Mahon, 
the Duke of Teck, and a squadron of 
Kimberley mounted corps under Major 
Rodger, returned here to-day from Bos- 
hof.

London, April 25.—It is officially an
nounced that Wepener has been relieved.

The War Office has issued the follow
ing from Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfon
tein, April 25: “The enemy retired from 
in front of Wepener last night and are 
moving northeastwards along the Lady- 
brand road. Their number was between 
4,000 and 5,000."

Capetown, April 26 (Thursday).—The 
relief of Colonel Dalgety was accomplish
ed by General Brabant.

London, April 26.—The Times has the 
following from special correspondent, 
dated Mafeteng, Basutoland, Apri. 25: “I 
rode from Jammersburg here skirting 
Wepener, and I met Colonel Brabant’s 
advance guard four miles south of Wep
ener. They report threejjuecessful fights 
Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday with 
twenty-two casualties. The siege was 
raised and five thousand of the enemy 
retired along the Ladybrand road, within 
our sight and unpursued. Colonel Dal- 
gety’s casualties are 23 killed and 132 
wounded.”

A despatch to the Times from Dew- 
etsdorp, dated Thursday, says: General 
Bundle arrived here this morning.

London, April 25.—The War Office has 
issued Roberts’ list of casualties prior to 
the occupation of Dewetsdorp, showing 
that Captain Denny of the Thirteenth 
Hussars was killed, and that a captain, 
two lieutenants and 22 men were wound
ed. Captain Prothero, who was wound
ed at Karreefontein has since died.

London, April 26.-6 a.m.—The Boers 
have everywhere retired at the first pres

et the British advance and the hope Concerned. BAKING
POWER

sure
that Gen. Rundle would be able to in
duce them to remain at Dewetsdorp un
til they had been forced to fight or to 
surrender has been disappointed.

No attempt was made to pursue the 
commandos retiring from Wepener. 
Everything now depends upon the pro
gress of Gen. French's cavalry brigades, 
but they are entering a very" difficult 
hilly counutry. The cavalry have al
ready had a long march over heavy and 
sandy roads, and nothing is known re
garding the condition of the horses. In 
any case it is now a race between the 
fédérais and the forces of Gen. French 
and Gen. Hamilton.

The slowness of the recent movements 
of the British infantry and previous ex
perience of the ability of the Boers to 
move rapidly with guns and baggage 
over their own country, lead to a belief 
that Lord Roberts’ enveloping operations 
will have to be repeated further north 
At the most he will perhaps capture 
some Boer guns and baggage and harass 
the retreating burghers.

Considerable results have been attain
ed in the relief of Wepener and in the 
clearing of the southeastern corner of 
the Free State of Boers, "but the Boer 
army, whatever its strength, has still to 
be dealt with.

Besides the casualties among the men, 
the Boer bombardment of Col. Dalgety’s 
position wrought much havoc among the 
cattle and horses. The garrison could 
have held out for another fortnight, hut 
it is in no condition to render much as
sistance in pursuing the Boers.

There is little news from other quar
ters. The inhabitants of Mafeklng dre 
on daily rations of two pints of soup and 
two quajtB^f akiilv^

CAPE CABINET DISSENTIONS.

Will Not Invite Complications to 
Assist Uncle Sam In 

Turkey.
Which Mr. Cotton Does 

Not Figure.
No serious

Leader Wilson Thinks Merits of 
Candidates'Should Win 

Liberal Votes.

European Ambassodors Ask 
Special Instructions—United 

States Cautions.

»
London, April 25.—Inquiries made at 

the British foreign office confirm the 
despatch from Constantinople to the As
sociated Press, saying that in view of 
the steps taken by the United States re
garding claims arising out of the Ar- 

" menian massacre, the embassies of Great 
Britain, Germany, France, Austria and 
Italy have asked their governments to 
instruct them as to their similar claims.

« Vancouver, April 25.—At the Conser
vative convention held in Vancouver to
night to choose candidates to represent 
the straight Conservative ticket in this 
city, the following were elected: Chas. 
Wilson, Q.C., by acclamation; C. E. Tis
dale, Mayor Garden, Aid. W. H. Wood, 
accountant, News-Advertiser office. 
News-Advertiser office.

The first ballot resulted as follows, af
ter Mr. Wilson had been elected by ac
clamation: Mayor Gaeden, 66; Tisdale 
02; R. G. Tatlow 40; J. H. Young (lab-

London. April 25,-The War Office has « representative) 27; W. H Wood (lab- 
received the following despatch from h°r representative) 24, G. S. B. Perry, 
Lord Roberts: , reporter Province (labor representative)

“Bloemfontein, April 25.—Pole-Carew’s 12 ; Major Bennett 4. This put three
division reached Roodekop West End men besides Mr. Wilson onwithout casualties» Its advance was cot- ,,,
ered by cavalry and horse artillery, the ticket and no labor candidate, 
which drove back the enemy with heavy Captain Tatlow on being informed of 
loss, their dead being left on the ground, the situation by telephone, hurried to the 

“The mounted troops halted for the convention and asked to be allowed to 
night at Groofontein, and at 7:30 this resign, as he considert— it was to the 
morning were crossing the Modder river best interests of the party that an Bast 
at Valsbank, in accordance with my in- End labor man be on the ticket. An- 
Btrnctions to French, to endeavor to other ballot was taken and Wood receiv- 
place himself astride the enemy’s lines of ed 37 votes, Young 29, and Perry 6 votes, 
retreat. . The choice was then made unanimous.

“French’s arrival near the Modder evi- Mr. Wilson spoke briefly to the eon- 
dently, however, alarmed the Boers, for vention. He said that though the Van- 
they evacuated their strong position near couver quartette went to the people 
Dewets Dorp during the night, and it straight Conservatives they would ex- 
was occupied by Chermside’s division pect a large Liberal support from the per- 
this morning. sonal merit of the candidates, and be-

“The mounted infantry, under Ian cause their provincial platform was a 
Hamilton, drove the enemy off the kopjes g00<i 0ue, which would be approved by 
in the neighborhood of the water works the people. He denied emphatically that 
without casualties on our side.” he as leader of the party or the party it-

“The Highland Brigade marched 24 ge]f had any entanglements with Old par- 
miles yesterday to support General Ham- ties or were bound by any old issues, and 
ilton and halted for the night at Klip- gaid that the Conservative party found it- 
kraal, four miles short of Sannas’ poet. self to-day in a" novel position, but he 

“Brabant and Hart are still a few relt assured that the cause would, tri
miles short of Wepener, and the numbers umph at the polls, 
of the enemy appear to have somewhat 
increased during the last few days, but 
it is not likely that there will be much 
trouble in the neighborhood of Wepener, 
çnce Dewets Dorp is occupied by bur 
troops

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the* 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known, 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

Makes
It is also learned that the British govern
ment has not yet answered its ambassa
dor’s request for instructions, and con
templates individual action. While the 
attitude of Her Majesty’s government is 
one of régret that the British claims 
have come to this stage, it will co-operate 
in any plan decided upon by the other 
powers concerned. It is not believed at 
the British foreign office, however, that 
joint action will take the form of an ul
timatum or result in anything except the 
renewal of useless protestations to the 
Tnrkish government. Should the Con
tinental powers agree on insisting that 

-■ ■>»* ... - they be treated oh the «tac* basis.aa the
United States, they will only have a 
lukewarm follower in Great Britain. 
Lord Salisbury desires iio further cojnpli- 
cations at present.

GENERAL ROBERTS’ REPORT.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from, 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

muoe baking powers oo„
OH 1C AGO.YOSEMITB HAS MISHAP.

«Carries Away Piles of Vancouver Wharf 
and Bumps Capilano in Getting 

.Clear.
From. Our Own Correspond erit,

Vancouver, April 25.—The steamer 
Yosemite had an accident this morning 
as she was approaching the Union 
Steamship Company’s wharf. Something 
went wrong far a moment between the 
bridge and the engine room and she ran 
into the end of the wharf, tearing off 
several piles and cutting a Japanese fish
ing boat in two. One Jap was thrown 
out, but quickly picked up. The Yosemite 
in swinging away bumped the steamer 
Capilano, smashing her guard rail. She 
was then tied up at Evans, Coleman & 
Evan’s wharf.

of the province of British Columbia and' 
the Joint Stock Companies’ Act, of 1867; 
authorized capital, $1,000,000, divided 
into 10,000 shares of $100 par value 
each.

The company has acquired by location 
and purchase all right and title to 75,000" 
inches of water in Stave river falls, a 
point 42 miles from the Canadian Paci
fic railway station at Vancouver. It is 
proposed to generate the power at the 
falls and bring it by wire along the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's track to Vancouver.

The company has already assurances 
for 4000-horse power on yearly contract, 
for various industrial enterprises that 
are proposed or already in operation in 
Vancouver.

The advantage to Vancouver will be, 
that a large tiuinber of industries will be 
fostered through the ability to obtain 
power at a figure much below what it is 
possible to get it for at the present time.

The company was organized and pro
moted by Mr. A. J. Ferguson.

The application for the water power 
was made by the syndicate which pro
moted by the company in April of last 
year. It was supposed up to the time- 
that the British Columbia Timber & 
Electrical Company owned the rights,, 
which, however, had lapsed for some 
time. When it became known that the- 
water rights were open other parties 
tried to acquire them, and a long legal 
fight ensued, which resulted in the title 
going to the Stave Lake • Power Com
pany, the title being confirmed by the 
government in December, 1899.

The engineer reports that 17,000 horse
power can be generated at the falls and 
that by certain additional hydraulic 
works, this amount of horse-power can 
be easily doubled. The cost of the enter
prise is estimated to be $515,000.

The directors of the company are: H. 
Abbott, Esq., of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company; John Hendry. Esq., 
president and manager of the Hastings 
Mills: W. H. Armstrong, Esq., or 
Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison, 
factoring machinists; George C. Hintont 
Esq., electrical engineer and representa
tive of the Royal Electrical Company of 
Montreal, and J. B. Ferguson. Esq., 
managing director of the company.

The long distance transfer, 42 miles,- 
produces no difficulty under modern 
plans of transmission of power, as there 
are instances where power has been 
efficiently transferred for a distance of 
83 miles, and the loss has not been exces
sive. There is an instance already in 
this province, vis., The Kootenay Power 
Company, which transfers power frees• 
Bonningtoû falls to a distance of 30 
miles, and with a loss of lees than 10 pec 
cent, of electrical energy. The electrical 
engineers report that the loss in trans
mission will not exceed 11% per cent.

Nearly. a hundred of the wholesale 
merchants and manufacturers and.fin»»- 
eial agents of the city have shown their 
interest and faith in the enterprise by 
subscribing to its funds.

New Enterprise
In Electricity

Premier Schreiner Cannot Bring Col
leagues to His View of Re

public’s Future. Washington, A^ril 25.—A report hae 
gained currency to the effect that the 

Capetown, April 25.—There are persis- government is dissatisfied with the ac- 
tent rumors in circulation here of dis- tion ofMr. Strauss, United States minis- 
sention in the Cape cabinet It is said
that Mr. W. P. Schreiner, the premier, American missionaries for indemnity tor 
and Mr. Rl Solomon, attorney-general, the destruction of their colleges at Hart- 
favor the annexation of the Transvaal poot and Harsan. It can be stated by 
and the Free State; that Mr. J. W. official sanction that so far from disap- 
Sauer, commissioner Of public works, and proving his action, the President cordial- 
Dr. T. E. Water, minister without port- ly approves the course pursued by Mr. 
folio, the independence of the repubBsei Strauss.
AD(j that Mr. J, Merriman, treasurer, ie 
heutral. ,

Mr. J. Rôse-ïilües, fortnet leader Of 
the Opposition in the assembly, » fre
quently mentioned in éohneçtion with the 
formation of a coalition ministry.

PAGET PUÜfïSBES BOERS.
Makes Effective Bombardment at War- 

renton Without Loss to His 
Own Side.

Warrehto#> Wednesday night, April 
25.—The Boers, having become embold
ened, shelled the village and the British 
trenches, arid it became necessary to give 
them a lesson and to ascertain their 
strength.

Monday night Col. Paget placed sever
al guns on the river bank, under cover 
ef tire darkness, within a thousand yards 
of Boer trenches across the river. The 
horses and carriages were withdrawn be
yond range. At daybreak tin1 British 
opened a heavy bombardment with shrap
nel and lyddite.

The Boers were taken completely by 
surprise, but they replied with five guns, 
including a 40-pounder; and a rifle fire, 
was opened at the same time. The duel 
continued for many hours, the Boers fin
ally evacuating the. position with great 
loss. There were no casualties on the 
British side. During the evening tile 
guns were safely withdrawn. The snip
ing tonlay showed that the Boer laager 
had been remove* far back to the east
ward.

London Capital Takes Up the 
Scheme for Unlimited Sup

ply to Vancouver.

Stave River Franchise Acquired 
and the Narrows Proposal 

Abandoned.

CHARLES McCLUSKY LOST.
Missing From Vancouver and Search 

Instituted—A Woman’s Skeleton 
Found.

Berlin, April 25—The Berlin papers 
publish a despatch from Washington an
nouncing that the Sultan of Turkey has 
yielded to the demand of the United 
States in the indemnity claim. The Ber
liner Tageblatt thinks that the Utited 
States, fearing trouble, will be satisfied 
with the Sultan’s acknowledgment of the 
indemnity and wdll not enforce payment.

à

THE QUEEN RETURNING.

Last Day in Ireland Very Quietly Spent 
—Arrangements for Her Trip 

Home.
Dublin, April 25.—Queen Victoria 

spent her last day in Ireland very quiet
ly. Though she drove out this after
noon she did not visit any institutions. 
Her Majesty will leave the viceregal 
lodge at noon to-morrow and after the 
short train journey to Kingstown will em
bark on board the royal yacht and es
corted bv the Channel fleet, will sail tor 
England an hour later. It is reported 
that the Queen will arrive at Windsor 
Friday morning.

VICTIMS OF DYNAMITE.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 25—The Narrows of 

Burrard Inlet are not to be harnessed 
for the purpose of carrying electrical 
power
New Westminster, but Stave lake is to 
be utilized for this purpose. This is an
nounced for the first time as a certainty. 
The money is available and the building 
of the big plant at Stave lake is as-

Ftoffi Oor Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 26.—It is reported 

that the skeleton of a woman; lost years 
ago, has been found at Capilano creek. 
The skeleton was concealed by bushes;

Charles McClusky of Vancouver is 
missing.' He was in poor health at the 
time of his disappearance, 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. McClusky, who 
was visiting her sister in Victoria was 
telegraphed for yesterday, and on her ar
rival to-day informed the police, who are 
making a search.

HALIFAX MAN’S DEATH.
Enteric Fever Makes the Fourth Casu

alty in His Company of First 
Contingent.

- Halifax, April 25.—Private Purcell, 
whose death is announced from Bloem
fontein, is the fourth Halifax man of 
Company H to die in South Africa. He 
was the son of W. H. Purcell, taxiderm
ist, and was formerly attached to the 
Sixty-sixth P. L. F., and was one of the 
first to enlist here. He leaves a wife and 
four children. He died of enteric fever.

_ Inspected the City Ilfipeti&l 
teer battalion on their ânrtrttl at 
tfontein yesterday. The* 
and look very workmanlike.

«T »lnn ÎT»CT\ûS>*-<w1 firsl

Volun- 
Bloem- 

&re in fine form
“I

to the cities of Vancouver and-o-
WAS TOO RADICAL.

‘I also inspected the first company of 
Imperial Yeomàhty, which have arrived 
here. The men ' tÊÊ ÉÊt

Hansbrough’e Amendment as to Nome 
Mining Laws Withdrawn.

Washington, D.O. April 25.—Consideration 
of the Alaskan civil code Ml was resumed 
In the senate to-day, the pending question 
being the amendment relating to the Cape 
Nome mining claims offered by Mr. Han»- 
brough, who said that having been convinc
ed that his amendment was too radical, 
he had decided to withdraw it. He then 
accepted the substitute offered by Mr. Car
ter, with the Insertion of a provision that 
It should apply to the district of Alaska 
and not to the entire public domain. Mr. 
Carter accepted the suggestion and modified 
his amendment accordingly

„„„. ___men turned out smart and
their homes aye in admirable condition.

SUÈedJ. Fader, who first conceived the 
scheme of utilizing the tide waters at 
the narrow entrance to Vancouver har
bor for pumping power into V ancouver 
and New Westminster at so much a volt, 
and proved the practicability of such a 
gigantic proposition, informed the Colon
ist correspondent to-day that his scheme 

off and the Stave lake scheme was 
on. Mr. Fader said that the narrows 
could be harnessed all right; that the 
authorities at Ottawa passed favorably 
upon the proposition; that the necessary 
capital was available, but the opposition 
from the city council of Vancouver was 

deep-rooted, and irrevocable that he 
was compelled to yield to the wishes of 
those who were supposed to voice the 
wishes of the people of Vancouver. He 
wrote to his principals—the London Pa
cific Gold Fields Company, limited, ad
vising them of the position of affairs» 
and strongly recommended them at the 
same time to have an engineer go over 
the ground which the Stave Lake Power 
Company, limited, had leased for the 
purpose of transmitting power to Van
couver and New Westminster. His 
company had taken his advice, and the 
engineer reporting favorably, the London 
Pacific Gold Fields Company, limited, 
had offered to provide the necessary capi- 

. tal to complete the entire plant and put 
it in running order, a sum. which will not 

" be-far abort of half a million dollars. 
Thia is all that Mr. Fader had to tell of 
hie connection with the deal. In the 
meantime the Victoria partie, who are 
Interested in the Stave lake propoeition 
are awaiting the directors of the Star 

e had Lake Power Company, limited, and are 
expected in Vancouver on every ferry 
for the purpose of meeting with the di
rectors. Who will no doubt be quite will
ing to accept the proposition of the Lon
don company. The Stave lake scheme 
was thought by many to be impractic
able up to the present time owing to the 
large amount of money necessary to put 
it in operation. The money is now as
sured and the importance of the 
nouncement is apparent, as the proposi
tion passes from a dream to a realization.

The following is taken from the offi
cial report ’of the Starve Lake Power 
Comply; presented last month:. The 

=Stave L^ke'Poorer Company, limited, ia 
intorporated under the water clauses act

AS TOLD BY THE BOERS.
Dewetsdorp, O.F.S., April 21.-£When 

Gen. Dewet’s scouts announced lhurs- 
day evening that Gen. Kelly-Kenny and 
Gen. Rundle’s column was advancing on 
Dewetsdorp, he ordered Up saddle, 
and moved with the Fricksburg com- ,
mand and Generals Cronje, Olivier and Three Killed and Nine Injured by an 
Weasels to intercept their match, inis Explosion in Pennsylvania,
was successful Friday morning, while 
the British occupied the grassy hills at 
Taljards Farm and Dewet, those im
mediately south of Dewetsdorp facing 
the British. Cronje delayed occupying an 
important hill, which the British took at 
noon. At 9 o’clock yesterday rifle fir
ing commenced briskly.

The British had made trenches and 
At 11 o clock

was

Pittsburg, Pa., April 25.—One man, 
name unknown, was blown to atoms, two 
men received fatal injuries, and eight 
man and a girl were badly but not dan
gerously hurt by an explosion of dyna
mite at Larimer, Pa., last night. The 
seriously injured are: John Michouck, 
aged 50; George Stoncewick, aged 21; 
John Johns, aged 27; John Stoncewick, 
aged 18.

<y
COMMITTED FOR CONTEMPT. manu-so
Quebec April 25, (Special)—In the criminal 

court this morning, Mrs. Mooney was called 
by the crown as a witness In the matter of 
David Dube, accused of the murder of her 
husband, Thoa. Adam Mooney, at Lake 
Beauport on the 25th of October last. She 
refused to answer any questions—even re
fused to say she believed In God and a 

She was condemned tor con-

ù
CITIZENSHIP NO SALVATION.

Welland Canal Dynamiters Need Not 
Look for Protection from Wash

ington.

Washington, April 25.—The state de
partment has heard nothing from Mr. 
Bruce, the United States consul at Clif
ton, Ont., respecting the attempt to 
blow up the Welland canal head lock, 
and consequently no representation 
touching the nationality of the men now 
held under arrest on suspicion of com
plicity in the outrage have been received 

. Regarding the report that the prisoners 
intend to set up a claim to protection by 
the United States on the ground that 
they are Americans and that the offence 
charged was political, it ia said such plea 
would be of no service. It is true that 
if the perpetrators of the outrag 
escaped to "the United States ana 
extradition was sought, the American na-- 
tionality and the plea that their offence 
was political might be factors of great 
weight in the disposition of their cases. 
But, having been arrested In Canada, 
where the offence was committed, the 
men are subject to the operation of Can
adian law, and if guilty their American 
nationality cannot save them from pun
ishment.

Immense Increase in the sale of the D. 
* L. Menthol Plaster evidences the fact that It is nsefW tonsil rheumatic pains, 
lumbago and lime hack, pains In the sides.
SotUrS*1-’ *

had thrown up schansos. 
the Free State cannon and Maxim guns 
opened fire, and the former constantly 
dropped shells into the British camp.

Darkness stopped the fighting until 11,
right heL^som^Brkish in thehMmme- Old Time Baseball Favorite and His 
diate vicinity and opened fire. ; f Wife Found in Pitiful Condition.

Their commandant stepped out into the 
darkness and discovered a wonnded man 
and fifteen British, who declared that 
thev had lost their way, while searching 
tor" water.' At daybreak thirteen more 
British strayed into camp.

In the morning the British started an 
outflanking movement, Bending a large 
body of horse to the hills south of Dew
etsdorp. ...

Gen. Dewet immediately despatched 
Gen. Weasels with three cannon to head 
off the British, and the latter having no 
cannon, were forced to return to camp.

At the main position a constant ean- 
Naples, April 25.—The International to- nonade was maintained, hut there was 

berculoels congress was opened at the Ban little rifle fire. , ,
Carlo theatre to-day In the presence of The British camp was observed at snn- 
the king and queen of Italy, and the prince get to be hastily packing up- and subse- 
and princess of Naples, the duke of Genoa qnently removed behind the MBs, the 
the Premier Gen. Pellonx, and the min- troops in the schansos firing volley after 
later of pubic Instruction, Dr. BaccelU. roUey to distract attention from their 

________ __________ camp, which was seriously damaged by
TO BRIDGE THE NIAGARA. ^Thejprisoners declared the British num-

-SeSSSS. SESB

BRIBERS HEAVILY FINED.
Two Hundred Dollars or Six Months 

and Disenfranchised for 
Eight Years.

Milton, Ont.; April 25.—The Halton 
provincial election bribery trial conclud
ed this morning. Charges were proved 
against th'e bribers,* T. A. Dent, A. E. 
Cross and George Storey; and against 
the bribed, John Evans, Thomas Dow- 
dle, William Halliday and H. H. Han- 
nal. Dent, Halliday, Evans, Dowdle, 
Hannal and Storey were fined $200 pach. 
Cross, against "whom the chargee were 
proved, was fined $600, $200 for each 
charge. In default of payment of fines 
within one month, the bribers are to be 
imprisoned for six months and the bribed 
for one month. All parties are disen
franchised for eight years.
WOULD NOMINATE CHURCHILL.

London, April 25.—A movement is 
afoot among the Manchester Conserva
tives to nominate Winston Spencer 
Churchill, war correspondent, for parlia
ment to succeed the Marquis of Ix>rne, 
who becomes a member of the House of 
Lords as Duke o? Argyll.

STARVING IN OLD AGE.
future life, 
tempt of court, and sent to gaol under a 
strong guard. *

JAMAICA’S GRIEVANCE.
Kingston, Jamaica, April 25.—The elected 

members of the legislature yesterday deci
ded to refrain from taking part in the pro
ceedings of the council during the present 
session, and a committee was appointed to 
collect funds for the purpose of sending 
delegates to England to lay the case be
fore parliament.

-------------- o—:----- -—
UNDER DISTINGUISHED OBSER

VATION.

Rochester, N.Y., April 25,-Patrick 
Hoey, a former well known baseball 
player, and hie wife, Ellen Hoey, were 
found homeless and nearly starved to 
death in a hovel on the bank of the 
canal shortly before midnight last night, 
and sent to the station in a patrol wagon. 
Hoey played with the Rocheeters about 
thirty years ago and later with the 
Washington team of the National Asso
ciation. He is about GO years of age.

■o-
HERO TO THE CHILDREN.

Washington, April 25.—Admiral .Dew- 
ey received a delegation at Beauvoir, hie 
country house, to-day which represented 
50,000 children of the Northwest, and 
presented to him as a token of the re
gard and esteem of the donors a beauti
ful gold watch and fob.

FULLY EXONERATED.
Chicago, AprH 25.—Mrs. Anne Louisa Lot- 

trfdge was freed from custody and exenors 
ated from «« blame for the death otmmiee, 
afre BUfus: Wright by tb* i^rrueria *wy 
to-dgy.-

their BOER TRICK PUNISHED.
Farm Burned for Treachery Under- 

White Flag and Its Owner a 
Prisoner.

25.—Richter’sBloemfontein, April 
farm, near Leouw Kop; frbm which 
while flying a white flag the Canadians 
were fired upon, hae been burned for 
punishment. Richter is a prisoner.

an-
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New Tangle ii 
Provincial

•MMMNMM mmmu ———NEW DIGNITIES FOB FIFE.
Becomes Bari of Macduff and a Duke ot| 

the United Kingdom—The Queen's 
Visit.

All Slain ANARCHY ON THK ISTHMUS.Canadians 
Under Fire

The Trap <5

WALLPAPERS. } Filibusters Defeat Government Forces 
and Take a Colombian Town- 

News Stopped by Censor.

Kingston, Jamaica, April 24.—A pas
senger from Panama who arrived here 
to-day informs the reporter of the Asso
ciated Press that a filibustering party 
which recently landed at David, a town 
of Colombia, 115 miles west of Panama 
from Nicaragua, was composed mostly 
of Colombians who are fighting on the 
side of the rebels, and it has no designs 
upon Costa Rica. The informant added 
that the government despatched troops 
to David, and it was reported that they 
had been defeated by the filibusters. 
The prefect, Senor Viana, and Capt. 
Cuevas and 25 men whe were garrison
ing David were said to have been slain 
by the invading forces. The passenger 
further said that Panama was much ex
cited and that a number of prominent 
residents of the city had been imprisoned 
on suspicion of sympathy with the 
rebels.

A government decree has just been 
issued stopping the publication of all 
newspapers in Colombia except the recog. 
nixed government organ. The censorship 
was rigid and no news was getting out 
of the country.

But One.Closing Dublin, April 24.—The Queen and the 
Princess, during the course of their af
ternoon drive to-day visited the Mater
Misericordia Hospital, where the mother I Native*! Rechlnn Looted Cattle superior and varions sinters were pre-1r,aUVeS OCCKing L-OOiea value
sen ted to Her Majesty. A further stop 
was made at the Royal Masonic Insti
tute. The Queen returned to the vice
regal lodge amid many scenes of enthu
siasm.
A^gyil°gHe? Majesty has^rdered^erom I Mafeking’s Food Now So Coarse 
certs at the vice-regal lodge to be discon- That General Sickness Is 
turned. I _ ,

London, April 24.—The Gazette this | Prevalent,
afternoon contains the notification that 
the Queen has granted to the Duke of
Fife (son-in-law of the Prince of Wales). ,
the dignities of an Earl, and Dnke of the Brave Little Garrison Greatly 
United Kingdom, under the titles of Earl 
of Macduff and Duke of Fife, with suc
cession in default of a male heir, to the 
elder surviving daughter, and succes
sively, to the male heirs of the daughters
by his wife, the Princess Louise of ___
Wales, thus practically precluding the 1 London, April 25.—Lady Saraff'W llson 
extinction of the tides. The Duke and I in a despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Duchess of Fife have two daughters,
Lady Alexandra and Lady Maud.

Tfhe most Comprehensive assortment of Ottawa Announces 
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WALL HANGINGSAnother Force Despatched to 
Help Capture the Boers 

at Wepener.

Mounted Divisions Engaged hi 
Effective Movement on 

Strong Boer Position.
Butchered by Boers as 

They Slept. ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples aud 
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Disallowed,While Relief Halts Few Miles 
Distant Garrison Repel 

Fierce Attack.

Enemy Compelled to Evacuate 
But Escape the Capture 

Planned.
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Onr Own CorrespondentPnom
Ottawa, April 24.—The \ 

about to disallow several 
of British Coll

Canadian Mounted Divisions Ad
vances Without Opposition 

—Brabant’s Success.

No Mention of Casualties—A 
Trooper the Victim of 

Pleurisy.
Disappointed by Check 

to Relief.
legislature
session of 1899 containing 

Several months aiVt E1LER BROS, . Victoria, B. C 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

clauses, 
mated to the British Coin: 

/ ties that unless the object» 
repealed it would beLondon, April 24.—(11:15 p. m.)—The 

office issues the following from Lord
Bloemfontein, Monday, April 23.—Col. 

Anderson's corps of mounted infantry, 
consisting of the First and Second Bat
talions of the Canadian regiment? and 
Strathcona Horse, was engaged In the 
recent operations of Pole-Carew and Gen. 
French. Anderson had undertaken to 
drive the Boers from their line of de
fence, south of the waterworks. The 
Canadians sustained a heavy fire. The 
Boers shelled Anderson, who made a 
marching movement around Leenw Kop, 
on the extreme left of the Boer position. 
When the British battery "opened fire, 
the Boers removed the gun. Leeuw Kop 
was found evacuated this morning.

Gen. Dixon’s cavalry brigade, which 
made a wide detour to the left, found its 
further progress barred by the strong 
Boer position.

London, April 24.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says: “The resistance of the Boers at 
Leeuw Kop was contemptible, consider
ing the strength of their position. They 
escaped in an easterly direction, the 
Guards failing to get quite around them.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Times says: “The British cavalry were 
checked. Col. Anderson worked partially 
around the flank of Leeuw Kop, but was 
not supported. “The move checked the 
enemy, but the fear of nightfall preclud
ed the possibility of a mate.”

Carnarvon, Cape Colony, April 23.— 
Trooper Woolcomb (Canadian) died in the 
hospital here of pleurisy though he re
ceived every attention. He was buried 
with military honors. The remaining 
sick are convalescent. A further contin
gent leaves for the front April 26.

were
disallow the acts, and as 
the political chaos in tba 

been taken,

• • •war
Mafeking, dated Sunday, April 8, says:

“ Our bread is now made entirely of 
eats, and is full of husks. This causes 
much illness. There are many cases of 
nervous prostration and malarial typhoid 

... I among the garrison.I O Wepener I “ The news of the check to the reliev
ing column is a terrible disappointment.

“ Last Friday thirty-three natives 
issued forth to recover some cattle which 
had been looted by the Boers. They 
were betrayed by unfriendly natives to 
the Boers, who surrounded them while 
they were sleeping and shot them all but 
one, giving no quarter. One escaped to

Roberts:
“ Bloemfontein, April 24.—Gen. Bra

bant and Gen. Hart yesterday turned the 
position occupied by the Boers, who tried Rftihqnt PI 
to prevent their moving northward, and UIOUulll VIVOL 
got into heliographic commnnicatiom with 
Col. Dalgetty, commandant of the be
sieged garrison at Wepener, who reported 
all well. ,

“ Gen. Brabant has three wounded, 
one missing. Three were wounded on 
the previous day. The Border Regi
ment had seven wounded.

“At 1 p. m. yesterday Brabant and 
Hart were eight miles south of Wepener.
The 11th Division, under Gen. Pole- 
Carew, and tien. French's two brigades 
of cavalry reached Tweede Celuk yester
day afternoon without having met oppo
sition.”

“Heliographic communication has been 
established with Gen. Bundle.

“A patrol of the Seventh Dragoons, 
under Liept. Jenkins, which was re
ported missing yesterday, has" rejoined 
General French’s camp with the excep
tion of Corporal Taylor, and Private 
Cook, who are believed to be wounded 
and prisoners.

“Mounted infantry yesterday under 
General Ian Hamilton, occupied the 
waterworks at Sannas Post, 
enemy are holding the neighboring hills, 
in some strength, the Ninth Division, 
consisting of Gen. Smith Dorrien’s and 
Gen. Macdonalds brigades, has been dis
patched to support Hamilton.

“Gen. -Maxwell’s brigade, formerly 
Gen. Chermside’s, of the Seventh Divi
sion. yesterday, moved eastward, and 
seized tha hills covering the wagon bridge 
ever the Modder river and Kranz Kraal, 
an important communication much used 
by the Boers during the last three weeks.
Our onl.' casualty was Private Brum,
New South Wales Rifles, taken prisoner.”

-o- action has 
authorities must interveuj 
expiry of the time limit. I 
stood that several private 1 
exception is taken will bd 
/stand so as not to work j 
corporations affected, but ad 
be vetoed are the Coal Mini 
Act, the Liquor License 
Midway & Penticton Railw 
Placer Mining Act will be d 
beyond the authority of tl 
legislature.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. Maine LandsWepener Too Talkative Contractor-Member Gives 
Pointer to Lock Wreckers—Scan

dalous Neglect of Militia.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 24.—The Welland canal 
outrage was discussed in parliament to
day. " Mr. McCleary commented upon the 
fact that the militia of Niagara penin
sula who were called out had no ball 
ammunition and had to borrow from a 
store. Mr. Gibson, the government 
whip, said the miscreants plied their 
dynamite on the wrong side of the lock 
gates. Had they adopted the opposite 
coarse they would have succeeded.

Sir Charles Tapper severely scored 
Gibson for making such an admission.

The opposition made a strong attack on 
the government for delay in bringing 
down bluebooks. There are about 20 
yet to come.

The opposition held an enthusiastic 
caucus to-day. The government’s atti
tude respecting the West Huron and 
Rrockville elections will be discussed at 
an early day.

The Senate resumed to-night, after 
three weeks’ vacation.

Her PatientsHolds Out
Hospital Ship Completes First 

Round of Her Philan
thropic Duty.

Bivouacking But Eight Miles 
Away and Boers In Full 

Retreat.
Despatch of Relieving Force 

Too Strong for Success
ful Opposition.

-o
PROMISING CA

Lady Randolph Churchill Tells 
of Pleasing Success of 

the Enterprise.

Colonial Division Had Day of | tell the tale. 
Continuous Fighting—Run- 

dle’s Experience.

Many Mines Being Develd 
Vicinity of Prince

Mr. W. Holden, inspectoJ 
of the Federal Life Insural 
one of the directors of the I 
ing Co., operating on CoppJ 
near Princeton, is at the 1)1 
recently returned from a I 
the Similkameen country. I 
prospects for Princeton a 
rounding country are very bl 
the mining and farming id 
prospering, the farmers find 
market for the products of 
among the hundreds of a 
working in the mountains. I 
Mr. Holden says, is destind 
second Butte, the situatiod 
ideal one—on one side a sd 
cultural district, and on the 
tains which are masses of a

On Copper mountain therd 
ber of properties, which are 
sively developed. Of these] 
can now be said to be a mine 
is down 190 feet, with cros 
and 50 feet at the 100 foot 
soon as the 200-foot level 
more drifting will be done, 
from the shaft assayed $18.m 
to the ton. The owners had 
est confidence in the propern 
is a good demand for the I 
Lost Horse is likewise a pro 
erty. They have a shaft dl 
and are making an excelle 
There are dozens of other fij

Princeton is growing stea 
ber of new buildings being! 
construction. On the whole 
believes the Similkameen du 
the most prqminent in Britu 
When he was there he met] 
seutatives of capitalists tool 
ground.

“ The bombardment continues.” Outpost Party of the Worces- 
ers Have Serious Misad

venture After Dark.

- ■o-
KILLED ON RACE TRACK.

Jockey. Thrown Amidst Fallen Etorses 
Has His Skull Fractured by Kick.

New York, April 24.—A frightful acci
dent happened at the Aqueduct race
track to-day. Jockey Frank O’Leary 

fatally injured and two other boys 
, were badly shaken up. It occurred in 

Boers are assembled in much larger force the fifth race and in a moderate field, 
around Wepener than had hittverto been | The horses got away in good order, and

when they had gone about a sixteenth 
of a mile, G. E. Wightman, McJoynt 

. up, stumbled and fell, the jockey rolling 
cutties of road and rains, the Boers al- under the fence out of harm’s way and 
ways appear to have guns and sometimes I escaping with slight bruises and a shak-
big ones, where they want them. in« »P- PrttttoM®*

® , . , , . —, man as the latter was falling and went
A Boer despatch dated Thaba Nchu, I Up jn the air, turned a somersault and 

April 20 says rhat a fresh supply of can-1 landed on his back. Hewitt was 
non and ammunition has reached General I thrown some distance, but he» too, was 
rv , rnt* oicn out of the way of the other horses andDewet at Jammersbnrg Drift. It also I eTen le'8 hurt than McJoynt.
asserts that one of Col. Dalgcly a guns O’Leary, however, was not so fortunate; 
has been smashed. ... I for Randy, whom he was riding, stum-

Karriefontem, mentioned in Lord Rob-1 bled into the pair of horses on the ground
erts’ message to the war office, is 15 and threw O’Leary among them. He M__ Q____ vmPd 14th Hus-miles southeast of Bloemfontein. Leeuw was kicked in the head by one of them shires—8 wounded, one killed. 14th Hus
Kop is two miles further south. Appar- en(j his head crushed in. An ambulance sare—1 wounded. Royal Artillery—^
entiy the British captured Paarde Kraal 1 was called and he was taken to St. wounded. 7th Dragoons—Lieut.-Jenkins 
Sunday night. The Boer evacuated I Mary’s hospital in Brooklyn ; the doctor and 10 men missing. Capt. Rotton, Roy- 
Leeuw Kop during the night, removing 1 saying it was unlikely that he would live al Artillery, broken arm by a fall, 
the gun and the British occupied the kop I to reach the hospital. The three horses “Gen. Pole-Carew’a mounted infantry 
the next morning. , | escaped with severe injuries, which are seized Larwapp, a high hill a few miles

. . not thought to be serious, although they north of their foremost position. The
Maseru, Monday, April 23.—Fighting I are not likely to race for some time. enemy evacuated hurriedly, leaving some 

began early this morning at Bushman’s J ________ 0________ rifles and ammunition.
SEWING GIRLS ON STRIKE. missing, “ptftr

three were sent with Wood to an outpost 
after dark. Only 18 returned. Their 
number and names will be reported later, 
as well as the wounded yesterday.”

Aliwal North, April 23.—Col. Dalgetty 
is holding out at Wepener. It is reported 
that all the Boers have crossed to the 
north side of Caledon river.

Boer Camp, Thaba Nehu, Orange Free 
State, April 22.—Fighting continues day 
and night at Jammersburg Drift. The 
English trenches are so full of rain that 
the men have been obliged every now and 
then to clamber to the banks, only to be 
shot down. The Boers .were so drenched 
on Saturday that they were unable to 
sleej), so they started to debate on the 
subject of the good to be derived from 
virtue and courage. The discussion last
ed most of the’night, shells at intervals 
interrupting the speakers.

Robertson’s lower mill is reported to 
have been captured on April 21, and it 
is said that the Cape Mounted Rifles have 
lost during the siege 120 out of 500 men.

The British prisoners defy the burghers 
to capture Col. Dalgety’s camp, even if 
ihe British are not reinforced.

A surprising number of relatives are 
fighting on opposite sides at Wepener.

Southampton, April 23.—The United 
States hospital ship Maine arrived here 
from South Africa this afternoon, un
expectedly early. Within an hour all 
the wounded men were removed in am
bulances and placed on board a train 
bound for Netley.

Mesdames Adair, Ronalds, Blow and 
others of the executive committee, with 
Mr. Baker, president of the Atlantic 
Transport Company, intended to have 
given a • much more elaborate reception 
to the Maine and Lady Randolph 
Churchill. On the arrival of the ladies'

London, Ajtril 24.-5 a.m.—The strong 
body of reinforcements which Lord Rob
erts sent to assist in the relief of Wep
ener and to endeavor to envelope and 
cut off the Boera from a retreat north
ward furnishes further evidence that the

Water In the Trenches Leading 
the British to Fatal Ex

posure.wasAs the

London, April 23.—The war office late 
this evening put the following despatch 
from Roberts on the bulletin board:

“Bloemfontein, Monday April 23.—Yes
terday I despatched the 11th Division un
der Gen. Pole-Carew and two brigades 
of cavalry, under General French, from 
this point to assist Gen. Bundle, 
force reached Karriefontein 
much opposition.

“Casualties reported: 
ment—Private killed;. Capt. Prothero 
mortally wounded and 7 men. York-

supposed, and as the Times in an editor
ial remarks, whatever may be the diffl- Roberts Begins

Second Act.
committee they boarded the ship and 
affectionately greeted Lady Randolph, 
who was as disappointed as the others 
at the failure of the friends’ plans. 
The committee found the ship already 
emptied of the sick and wounded. The 
deck was occupied by a group of nurses 
in picturesque uniforms. At the mizzen
mast flew the Union Jack and the Red 
Cross flag, presented by the Duke of 
Connaught before the ship’s departure. 
The Stars and Stripes floated at her 
foremast.

During the course of an interview 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press, Lady Randolph phurchill spoke 
in glowing terms of the success of the 
ship, saying: “ Everything has gone off 
HptvmlidWf There has not been a single 
hitch nor a disagreement with anyone. 
Our relations with the authorities have 
been all that could be desired. They 
gave us every possible facility, and we 
had a practically free hand.

“ The suggestion that the Maine re
turned in consequence of sanitary de
fects or trouble with her machinery is 
quite untrue. The ship and all con
nected with her are all that could be 
desired, but the Maine returned because 
since -the relief of Ladysmith the hospi
tals have been terribly congested, and 
ail the hospital ships are full.

“ The progress of the patients on 
board has been most satisfactory. Most 
of them were scarcely able to more then 
crawl on board, yet a fortnight before 
the arrival of the Maine here 60 of the 
patients were discharged from the hospi
tal. We brought altogether 150 men 
and 12 officers. Fifty of these were 
surgical cases. The enteric fever pa
tients made wonderful recoveries under 
the American cold bath treatment. All 
on board express deep gratitude for the 
treatment they have received. There 
were three deaths during the voyage.”

Lady Randolph Churchill added that 
both her sons visited her on the Maine 
at Durban, and concluded" with remark
ing that the steamer had a beautiful 
voyage, the weather being so fine' that 
they dined on deck nightly.

Later Mesdames Ronalds and Blow 
repaired to Netley Hospital to present 
the patients from the Maine with- gifts 
of tobacco and pipes inscribed “ A. 8. 8. 
Maine.”

The -o-without
SWELL HOME FOR CHARITY.His Army Deployed for Resist

less Advance on Relief 
of Wepener.

Welsh Regi- Bazaar the Gift of a French Philanthro
pist Blessed by the Archbishop.

Paris, April 23.—The salesrooms of 
the charity bazaar erected by the Count 
and Countess De Castellaine at the cost 
of a million francs, as a result of the 
charity bazaar catastrophe in 1897, 
when about 125 persons lost their lives 
owing to the flimsy character of the 
temporary structure, were inaugurated 
to-day and blessed by Cardinal Richard, 
the Archbishop of Paris, "/’he 1> aiding, 
which is a very fine sirttretwe, is situated 
in the Rue Pierre Gharrpn, an offshoot 
of the Champs Elyaee. The proceed
ings to-day were very ceremonious. The 
Castellaines’ footmen lined both sides of 
the entrance in full livery of red 
swallow-tails, with silk breeches, pow
dered wigs and shoes with gold buckles. 
Count Boni De Castetlame received Car
dinal Richard under the porch and con
ducted him to a throne erected at the 
end of the hall as one of Wagner's 
marches was played by the orchestra. 
The Cardinal then pronounced the bene
diction, in the presence of a large and 
aristocratic audience.

Maseru, Basutoland, April 24.—The 
Boers severely attacked Col. Dalgetty’»- 
northern position facing Bokpoort ridge 
at 10 o^clock this morning, bringing four 
guns int> action, under whose fire they 
made a determined advance.

The British returned a heavy fire, be
fore which the Boers recoiled, afterjvard 
extending across the flats, maintaining a 
continuous long-range fusilade for some 
hours. ,

Firing was heard in the direction of 
Dewetsdorp, but there is no sign that the 
British relief column in that quarter has 
advanced further.

The tiatives_report that another British 
force has been detached from Bloemfon
tein. 'If so, the position of the Boers 
around Wepener is precarious.

y

r
Free State Citizens Warned of 

Consequences of New 
Acts of Hostility.

; .

.
London, April 25.—Mr. Spencer Wil

kinson. discussing the military situation 
in the Morning Post, says: “ Lord Rob
erts, with a commendable concealment of 
his intention, has begun the second act 
in his campaign. He has suddenly de
ployed his army on the long front from, 
Karee Biding to Wepener, a distance of 
about 70 miles. Without a doubt Mr. 
Winston Churchill’s reference to Gen. 
Bundle means that this commander is 
endeavoring to hold the Boers until Gen. 
French shall be able to shut off their re
treat northward. The Boers have no 
army on the spot large enough to attack 
the British army so deployed."

Mr. Winston Churchill wires from 
W ekkerstroom under Monday’s date as 
follows: “Combined operations on a 
large scale are now in progress, and 
Gen. Bundle’s force is still commanding 
the Boer position before Dewetsdorp.”

A correspondent of the Standard with 
Gen. Brabant at Zastrong, telegraphing 
Monday, says: “ Before leaving Roux- 
ville on the advance northward Gen. 
Hart issued the following proclamation:
‘ Take notice, inhabitants of Rouxville 
and all concerned: That you are allowed 
to remain in occupation of your homes in; 
peace and quietness, subject to your 
proper behaviour always as non-combat
ants in this warfare, and to your obedi
ence to such rules as the officer whom I 
appoint to command here may find it 
necessary to make.

Such rules will not", however, be for 
oppression, but for precautions, and I 
hereby direct him and all troops under 
his command to treat you with all due 
respect and kindness; but it, in my ab
sence, you commit, abet or screen any 
act of hostility towards the troops of tile 
Queen not consistent with the honorable- 
customs of war with regard to the be
haviour of inhabitants considered to be 
non-combatants, I will in due time cer
tainly inflict on you and this town such 
a penalty as will force you to regret your 
transgressions.’

" “A Boer commando left Zastrong last 
Monday, going in the direction of Wep
ener. Before leaving the commandant 
compelled a number of unwilling burgh
ers to join the fighting forces by threats 
of confiscation of their property.”

Kop. The Colonial Division, under Gen.
Brabant, advanced cautiously, followed
and supported by Gen. Hart’s infantry, „ „ ,
brigade. It was found that the Boera | New Boss Forbade Them to Talk and 
had evacuated their position on Bush
man’s Kop during the night. A running 
fight has been proceeding throughout

the British gradually advancing! New York, April 24,-Twenty-five girl 
Brabant J^LSS^ -pioyees of H. & J. Baumann at 548
rection, keeping Basuatoland ciose on I Broadway and 80 and 82 Crosby street 
bis right flank. Thousands of Baeutos went on strike to-day because of orders 
are watching the operations. Our aasu-1 given by a new foreman. The girls 
altiee so far are 25 wounded. range from 14 to 20 years of age, and

The British are bixouacking to-night, have earned from $4 to $8 a week work- 
according to the latest report, eight miles ing by the day on ladies' wrappers, 
from Wepener and the Boers] who are Contractor Margoles, the new boss, told 
besieging Col. Dalgcty appear to be pre- the girls that hereafter they must give 
paring to retire. I $1 deposit for repairs for their sewing

A stubborn fight is believed to have oc-1 machines and must clean up the ma- 
earred in the direction of Dewetedorp, I chines and fix up imperfections in their 
where the Boera are in strong force with own time after 6 p. m. They were also 
a tot of guns and where also there is a ordered to be silent at their work, 
relief column, apparently Gen. Bundle’s. The change meant an additional half- 
Wepener, however, is already practically I hour’s work each day. The girls deter- 
relieved by the withdrawal of a large I mined to strike when Margoles refused 
portion of the besiegers. f to moderate his new rules. Four of the

girls are picketing the street near the 
Baumann factory.

;

Added to Working Time—They 
Picket the Street.w ODD FELLOWS CE:

London, April 25.-5 a.m.—The reporta 
that the siege of Wepener has been prac
tically raised were apparently premature. 
The Boer attack upon Col. Dalgetty’s 
northern position as described from Mas
eru was probably a final attempt to rush 
the garrison before securing a safe re
treat and as Col. Dalgetty successfully 
repulsed the attack little further anxiety 
is felt on his account.

Lord Roberts has now spread a net 
with some 40,000 or more men and 150 
guns, covering the, whole western semi
circle around Wepener, while Gen. Ham
ilton has occupied the waterworks, prac
tically without opposition. The Seventh 
Division, under General Tncker, assisted 

guns, has made a demonstra- 
Karree Siding, the Boers ehow-

the day. Eighty-First Anniversary i 
and Welcome the Gram

Upwards of 100 ladies a: 
assembled in the I. O. O. I 
last street, last evening and
an excellent collation prep 
D. R. Pottinger, of the It 
store, the occasion being tl 
of the eighty-first annivei 
order on the continent of 
also to give the brethren a 
to meet and listen to an 
Grand Master Walsh, who 
tour of the Island lodges, 
was occupied by J. H. M< 
M„ he having on his rigl 
Master and Fred. Davey, 
tary; and on his left Jew 
lips, P. G. M„ and E. 
G. M.

The proceedings were 1 
audience rising and singin 
ing Ode,” after which a > 
asked by Bro. the Rev. I 
The material part of the I 
having received its meedl 
the chairman after a few 
remarks called on Bro. thl 
Barber to deliver the ops 
Bro. Barber in a short bun 
welcomed the Grand Mad 
of the city, lodges, and coni 
order on having attained I 
birthday.

The rest of the progrd 
follows: Song, “ Happy 
W. D. Kinnaird: recil 
Jimmy Treated the Bl 
George Herbert Pottinger 
Ballad Singer,” Miss Oral 
Grand Master then gav 
dress, in which he told <N 
of the order throughout t| 
and of the various lodges I 
during his term of office. I 
gratulated the brethren on 
the ■ entertainment prod 
pressed pleasure at seeing 
Rebekah present, that bl 
of an innovation on occd 
kind. <

Miss Ethel Green, an J 
favored the audience witH 
entitled “Hello, Ma Bab] 
spouse to an encore reel 
pathos for one of her yeal 
Not Guilty 7” A violin d 
youthful genius. Master H 
also earned an encore, 1 
«ponded to, he being al 
the piano by his mother! 
Fawcett, and Mr. Longfie] 
ivcly.

Bro. F. E. Simpson, 4 
being present, was called d 

„ man. and made a few] 
pleasant remarks regard 
and the esteem in which]

Bro. C. W. Jenkinson ] 
patriotic song, “ Rat-atl 
was followed by “ Nancy] 
Samuel Reid. 1

A vote of thanks wai 
Bro. Fred. Davey, Carrie 
by the chairman to the i 
tra which throughout tl 
livened the proceedings v 
lent instrumental music, 
being as follows: Messn 
and Jr.; S. D. Schultz X) 
ter, Edgar Fawcett, W 
and W. Jackson.

The entertainment t 
44 God Save the Queen.”

MR. McINNES* MISSION.

Trip West for Purely Private Reasons— 
No Intention to Enter Provincial 

Politics.

Winnipeg, April 23.—Mr. W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, M.P., of Nanaimo, passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
the Coast. Interviewed at the depot, in 
answer to queries he said : “No, it is not 
true that I have returned from the fed
eral house to take part in the provincial 
elections. I do not resign my seat at 
present, nor have I any intention of en
tering provincial politics. My object in 
going to the Coast is for purely private 
reasons. Will I speak on Mr. Martin’s 
platform? I have never thought of do
ing so. I cannot tell yon how tong I 
will be away.”

ali F by nay 
tion from
ing him opposition. At the same time a 
brigade moved out from Glen and took 
a position on a range of hills at Gen- 
naadenale, north of the Modder. The 
waterworks were found undamaged with 
the exception of the removal of the slid
ing valves on the pumping engines.

•o-
POISON FAILED TO KILL.

Sister of the Late Margaret Mather 
Attempts Suicide Because 

Disconsolate.

CONSIDERED A GOOD JOKE.

Fellow Feeling Reflected in First Legis
lative Effort of Northwest 

Opposition.PRESENTS FOR PRISONERS. New* York, April 23.—Anita Haight, 
who says she is a sister of the late,
Margaret Mather, the actress, tried to Winnipeg, April 24.—At the meeting of 
kill herself this afternoon with morphia, the Northwest legislative assembly at 
but failed to succeed. Miss Haight Regina yesterday the seats were re- 
with a friend, Miss Driscoll, called at arranged so that the new opposition 
the Virginia hotel on her way home, could sit together. The following com- 
and was taken ill and removed to hospi-l prise the opposition: D. H. McDonald, 
tal. She will probably recover. Miss R. B. Benett, F. Villeneuve, Thomas 
Driscoll said that Miss Haight had Maekay, S. McLeod, J. B. Hawkes 'and 
worked hard to educate Miss Mather F. C. McDermid. Mr. D. H. McDon- 
for the stage, and since her death she aid, the leader, gave notice of a bill to 
had appeared disconsolate. | deal with estrays, which was received

with loud laughter, it being humorously 
applied to those who had strayed from 
their usual seats.

FIGHT CLUBS USE INFLUENCE.
Thousands of Timely Packages Leaving 

the Cape For the British 
at Pretoria.

Capetown, April 24.—A\qÿ 
of thousands of booth, shirts, clothes 
and packages of tobacco will be de
spatched from here to-morrow to the 
United States consul at Pretoria, Mr. 
Adelbert S. Hay, for distribution among 
the British soldiers held as prisoners by 
the Boers.

Hope That New York Police Commis
sioners May Be Induced to Re

move Ban.

New York, April 23.—Senator Sullivan 
arrived in town to-day from Hot Springs, 
Ark. It is said on good authority that 
he came here expressly to endeavor to 
have President York and the police board 
reconsider their determination not to issue 
renewals of licenses to the fight clubs 
of this city.

It is possible that fight licenses may be 
issued to-morrow as a result of Senator 
Sullivan’s conference with the police 
board. Ever since the commissioners de
clared that they would not grant any 
clubs licenses there bas been the greatest 
hustling ever done by fight promoters to 
secure enough police influence to get the 
commissioners to change their minds.

signmeut THE AVENUE TO RHODESIA.

Lisbon, April 23.—The press continues 
to criticize the government’s acquies
cence in the transport of British troops 
across Portuguese East African terri
tory to Rhodesia. The Commercie af
firms that the government has thereby 
violated a paragraph of the constitution, 
and maintains that if Great Britain's 
right to transport troops across Portu
guese territory is admitted, Her right to 
establish aa arsenal at the month of the 
Tagus might be equally recognized.

RETURNING TO DUTY.

Canadian Soldiers Rejoin, the Fighting 
Ranks After a Trip to English 

Hospital.

Toronto, April 23.—A special cable 
says that a number of the members of 
the Canadian Regiment who were in
valided to Netley Hospital have return
ed to Africa and will rejoin the regiment 
at Bloemfontein. The Canadians confin
ed in Woolwich who were reported as 
about to return to Canada are not going. 
The authorities are awaiting instructions 
from Ottawa.

V.
»

-—o- DUKE OF ARGYLL DEAD.

Eminent Nobleman Passes Away at a 
Venerable Age.

London, April 24.—George Douglas 
Campbell, Duke of Argyll, died this 
morning. He was bom April 30, 1873. 
The Marquis of Lome is hie heir.

LAKE NAVIGATION OPEN.

Wheat Laden Steamer Already on the 
Way to Buffalo Elevator.

Port Arthur, April 24.—Navigation is 
open. The steamer Ralph, wheat laden 
for Buffalo, left Fort William this 
morning. This early opening has only 
been equalled two or three times in the 
history of the port.

1 LORD LORNE’S ELEVATION

Opens Close Constituency for the Com
mons—The Princess and the New 

Title.
STABLE AND STORE BURNED.

NO SEAT FOR QUAY.
Senate by But One Majority Refuses 

Him the Long-Sought PositEee.

Winnipeg, April 24.—Fire- at Fleming, 
N. W. T„ to-day destroyed: Chandler’s 
livery stable amd J. Jopp’e general store, 
with stock. The loss is $16,000, partly 
covered by insurance.

BALLOONS FOR THE BOERS.

St. Petersburg, April 23.—The papers 
announce-the departure for Africa of a 
body of aeronauts to organise a military 
balloon service for the TransvaaL They 
took the necessary balloons and acces
sories with them.

■ ■ o------------- London, April 24.—The succession of
GEN. WARREN TRANSFERRED, the Marquis of Lome to the Dukedom of

-----  Argyll, owing to the death of his father,
Appointed Administrator of Bechuana- creates a vacancy in the House of Corn- 

land and Leaves to Assume New I mono for South Manchester, which the 
Tin Ho, Marquis represented.

It is understood that the seat, being 
safer for the Unionists, a vacancy would 
have been created some time ago by the 
Queen making her son-in-law a peer. Now 
the Unionists are forced to reoonteat the 
constituency, which gave the Marquis 
of Lome a majority of 78 at the last 
election.

It is presumed that the Princess Louise, 
daughter of Queen Victoria, and wife 
of ihe Marquis of Lome, will hereafter 
assume the title of Duchess of Argyll.

A CORPORAL’S MAD FREAK.

Riddles With Bullets the Hotel Shelter
ing His Lady Love and Suicides 

After Wounding Her.

Plattsburgh, N.Y., April 23.—Enraged 
by jealousy, Corporal Harry Matthews 
of Company C, 15th Infantry, stationed 
at Plattsburgh barracks, proceeded last 
night to the Lake View hotel, on the 
Lake Shore drive, and fired 125 shots 
with an army rifle, some of the shots 
going through the building. Matthews 
apparently tried to kill every occupant 
of the building, but, as it was, only in
jured Stella Hamilton, of Montreal, who 

TEAMSTERS ON STRIKE. was shot through the arm. Matthews
___ then went down to the Lake Shore and

Toronto Freight Awaits Delivery While shot himself through the head, dying
Men Enforce Demand For ‘rs* aLys^sidered’T^finVl^to, THB WELLAND CANAL.

Better Terms. until he became infatuated with Miss ot Catharine*. Anrft 94
Toronto, April 23.-The railway Hamilton- He came from Illinois. ent Thompson when asked to-nfght if thp

freight delivery service of Toronto is NEWSPAPER MAN’S DEATH. to morrow^ pTeviouri^announcedTaaid
Winnipeg, April 24.—Albert Mitchell completely paralyzed to-day. All the ----- he could not say definitely to-uight

has been promoted to the position of | teamsters in the employ of Hendrie, Toronto, April 23.—Charles Dickson, whether it would or not, on account of
electrical superintendent of the Winni-1 Shedden and the Dominion Transport an old-time newspaper man, for many difficulties that mav arise. Reports
peg street railway, succeeding H. J. C8„ to the number of 200, have quit years night editor of the Mail, died at from official sources, however, indicate
Somerset, who has accepted a position | work to enforce a demand for shorter the general hospital tbia morning from that the canal will not likely be ready
in Australia. . | hours and payment for overtime. heart failure. t before Saturday.

"Washington, April 24.—Hon. Matthew 
Quay to-day was refused a seat in 
United States senate on the appoint

ment of the Governor of Pennsylvania 
by a vote of 33 to 32. The day was 4®* 
voted entirely to debate npen the ques
tion, many of the greatest lawyers and 
orstor* is the body delivering speeches. 
When Mr. Vest’s name was called, he 
voted Nor in a clear, distinct voice, 
thus dashing the last hope of the friends 
of Mr. Quay, who had expected confi
dently that the distinguished Missourian 
womd vote for his long-time personal 
friend. Is perfect silence, it was an- 
nonneed that the senate had denied to 
Mr. Quay, the seat Mich he has sought 
for some months past.

BRIBERS FOUND GUILTY. S.
CAPE COLONY REBELS.

Capetown, April 24—The authorities 
have already Hated tie names of 12,000 
alleged rebels in Cepe Colony and Natal.

theMilton, April 24.—The trial of the 
Halton election bribers took place here 
to-day before Judges Morench and Mc- 
I-eUan. A. E. Cross, Thomas Dowdle, 
Thomas Dent, Jr., John Evans, H. S. 
Hanna aud William Halliday were found 
guilty.

Durban, April 23.—General Sir Charles 
Warren has been appointed Aministrator 
of tiechuanalaud. He sailed yesterday 
for Capetown.

LAMBTON AND HIS SAILORS.

Portsmouth Gives Rousing Reception to 
Naval Brigade from Ladysmith.

Portsmouth, Eng., April 2*.—Captain 
Hedworth Lambton and the naval bri
gade of Her Majesty’s firot-etass cruiser 
Powerful, after a march through the city 
to-day were banquetted at the town hall 
this evening. The mayor’s guests includ
ed Gen. Sir George White, the defender 
of Ladysmith and the Earls of Durham 
and Northbrook.

The line of march was gaily decorated 
with flags and crowded with troops and 
citizens. At the banquet, the galleries 
were Ailed with ladies and children. The 
choral societies participated in the wel
come ceremonies.

» THE ST. HELENA COLONY.

Capetown, April 24.—The transport 
Bavarian sails for St. Helena to-morrow 
with 1,660 Boer prisoners. ________

PORTO RICAN RELIEF.
'irst of Two Millions Voted by Cbngresa 

Despatched to the Unhappy Island.

New York, April 24.—The United 
States transport McPherson will sail to
morrow for Porto Rico with about 
$900,000 of the $2,000,000 voted by 
congress to be distributed among the 
inhabitants of the island.

ORE NOT APPRECIATED.

Unsuccessful Colonists Say It Spoiled 
Their Attempts at Agriculture.

3 3
'

'■ WEPENER CASUALTIES.
London, April 24—An official list of 

the British losses at Wepener from April 
9 to April 18 shows: Killed, 3 officers 
and 18 men; wounded, 14 officers arid 
86 men.

New York, April 23—About a dozen 
colonists from the Cuban colony at La 
Gloria, Cuba, arrived here to-day on the 
steamer Londa. They gave expression 
to bitter feelings against the company 
which induced them to go to the colony, 
where they had suffered hardships. 
The place, they declare, is not suitablg 
for agricultural settlement. Alexander 
Miller, of Boston, one of the colonists, 
was much excited over the failure he 
had met with, and told that vegetables 
could not grow at La Gloria owing to 
ore in the ground.

■o-
TRAM SUPERINTENDENT.

: ELHYATOR BURNED.
Winnipeg, April 24.—Wadefl’i elevator 

at Dominion City, operated by the Win
nipeg Elevator Company, was burned to
night with 20,000 bushel® of wheat. Sev 
erai cars of wheat were saved. Tl 
cause of the fire is a mystery.

A woman who Is weak, nervous and sleep
less, and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s 
Iron Pills equalise the circulation, remove 
nervousness, and give strength and rest.
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from one of the warships at Tientsin is 
low indicative of eotoetoing more than 
a desire to protect legations and trade

New Buildings
On All Sides

Politics InI would ask the honorable gentleman if 
there is no more correspondence?

The Minister of Militia and Defence— 
None.

Mr. Prior—Is this all the correspond
ence that the government think should 
be laid on the table? Is there any that 
is private and confidential?

The Minister of Militia and Defence— 
There is none whatever.

Mr. Prior—I suppose we must take 
the honorable gentleman’s word for it

The Minister of Militia and Defence— 
Ton can do as you like about that.

Mr. G. E. Foster (York, N. B.)—As 
the Minister of Militia is in such a good 
mood, I would like to ask him if it will 
suit his honor some time before the 
house prorogues to bring down those 
canteen papers?

The Minister of Militia and Defence— 
- Certainly.

Mr. Foster—Generally, when I was a 
minister, when I was asked a question 
I took off my hat and rose to my feet 
and gave a polite answer; but now 
manners have changed under the new 
Liberalism, and the Minister of Militia 
sits in his seat with his hat on and says. 
“ No more."

THE JAPANESE VISITATION.
Great Many of Those Arriving Are 

Market Gardeners—Entering the 
States by Stealth.

Dynamite toNew Tangle in 
Provincial Laws

ON THE ISTHMUS. *•« a # « interests. It is also an assertion of dip-
I RC Urient ^lic rights against other powers and 
a aawre ! a warning to them that whatever mayTurn Tradelefeat Government Forces 

| a Colombian Town— 
Stopped by Censor.
lamaica, April 24.—A pas- 
Panama who arrived here 
s the reporter of the Asso- 
Ithat a filibustering party 
r landed at David, a town 
[115 miles west of Panama 
[ua. was composed mostly 
s who are fighting on the 
pels, and it has no designs 
lea. The informant added 
lernment despatched troops 
I it was reported that they 
Ifeated by the filibusters.
I Senor Viana, and Capt. 
p men who were garrison- 
ire said to have been slain 
pg forces. The passenger 
[hat Panama was much ex
it a number of prominent 
pe city had been imprisoned 
l of sympathy with the
rnt decree has just been 
pg the publication of all
I Colombia except the recog. 
pent organ. The censorship
II no news was getting out

occur they can only press their own 
claims with the consent of all interested. 
The case of Russia is markedly differ
ent from those of the mentioned powers. 
Down to the great wall her position is 
well secured, and she has no rival to 
fear commercially and none politically ex
cept Japan. Her influence at Pekin may 
vary in weight, but she can feel secure 

_ . . — — - . , .. .in the belief that her southward marchLate Budget of Oriental News | Of empire wHl finally be checked, not by
any diplomatic skill, but by her coming 
face to face with a military strength 
greater than her own.

The Hongkong Daily Press on the 
same absorbing subject says the tele- 

. . gram that “the powers are arranging
Missionaries, their wives and their for concerted action in China in 

families from the uttermost parts of quence of the disturbed condition of the
rhina «11 on their way to Chicago to country around Tientsin," seems to ex-China, all on their way to t.mcugo to ^ newe tbat H M S- Hermione
attend the great international conference bad sailed suddenly from Shanghai for 
of the Methodist body, formed a consid- Taku, and gives a vastly more probable 
erable proportion of the passengers by the reason tor this action than that suggested 
„ , _ . . fr.m rrnn„_ by the Pekin native telegram which saidEmpress of China, arriving from Hong I ^ Chinese cruisera 8had saUed for
kong and Yokohama yesterday after- Singapore charged with the absurd mis- 

The Methodist denomination was eion of arresting the refugee reformer, 
not of course the only one represented, Taku has always been the point at which 
but the conference-bound Methodists

well in the majority. Of the not-1 the sea. The concerted action of the 
ables among the homing family of those powers against the unchecked dominion 
who had gone out to spread the gospel in |of
the waste places, were Ur. and Mrs. flnd minor punishments for offenders in 
Lowry, direct from Pekin; R. Laidlaw vogue for some time past, 
and wife, from Tientsin; Miss Jackson, Just before the Empress sailed a tele- 
an especially active worker of the gram was received in Canton from Pekin 
church' missionary society; Mrs. Pitkin saying that Shen Peng, a reformer, bear- 
and her golden-haired little son, from jug the title of Hanlin, who had been 
Tientsin; and Rev. George E. and Mrs. arrested under infractions from the Em- 
Whitman, with their family of four from press Dowager by the acting Governor 
Swatow, who are bound directly for Ta- of Nanking, had been sentenced to servi- 

but afterwards will pay a long- tude for life. Some time since Shen

From Our Own Correspondent.
Revival of the Story That 

the Emperor Is Being 
Poisoned.

Contractors and Carpenters of 
Victoria Have no Cause 

for Complaint.

Vancouver, April 24.—“There are 5,000 
Ottawa Announces Veto on I Japanese immigrants en route from 

First Fruits of Mr. Martin’s Japan to British Columbia and the 
-, Sound, and from what I can understand
veniUS. x | tbere jB likely to be a further influx of

about 25,000 Japanese laborers to North 
, — , ... „ | America before the season is finished.”

Allen Exclusion and voai [Wines This was the statement made by United
n n__ Am Ann Arte States Immigration Agent Healy, whenRegulations Among acts asked u he had any idea of the number

Disallowed. of, Japanese that were likely to arrive
at British Columbia and Sound ports
daring the summer. Mr. Healy said ___ ___ „ _ „. , „
that he believed the situation was Niagara Falls, April 23.—Chief Yonng 

Our Own Correspondent. alarming enough to warrant the United and Detective Main, assisted by Buffalo
OVawa April 24.—The government is States and Canadian governments taking detectives, have probably unearthed a 

about to disallow several acts of the! [®" if°thig wa®g at Vce tha! gabg ®f dynamiters operating from the
legislature of British Columbia of the I the trouble he was now having with Dolphin House, Suspension Bridge, N. 
session of 1899 containing anti-Japanese Japanese smuggling themselves oyer Y„ the Rosalie Hotel here, and Buffalo,

Several months ago it was inti- the practically unprotected boundary line jj. Y., by rounding up John Walsh, agedColumbia author!- fa/gTw^o ‘^h ‘^Yulls to 27 years; John No.an, 35 years of POLITICS AND MINING,

ties that unless the objectionable clauses cause complications to arise and perhaps °8e. and Karl Bullman. They are Ex-Governor Mackintosh Wants an 
were repealed it would be necessary to unavoidable friction between the two charged with having attempted to blow Administration Composed of
.tUilllow the acts, and as on account of countries interested. Mr. Healy said up jock 24 of the Welland canal on Practical Mendisallow tue «y». __ .___ ___that already, while the tremendous influx rnrcuwi men.
the political chaos in that province no of japanese had scarcely commenced, ha Saturday n ght. _ w. , - -,
action has been taken, the Dominion had reports from his men watching the The general impression is that this the Winnipeg Free Press.

thorities must intervene before the boundary line that parties of eight, ten gang have been operating as hirelings to Mr. Charles H. Mackintosh, of Rosslend, 
thp time limit. It is under- and twenty Japanese attempting to get cripple the Welland canal to divert traf- ex-lieutenant-governor of the N. W. T„ ac-sssr&siiK.'S.'ssryeexception is ta , ■ ■ . tb quite likely that as soon as the United Buffalo. The accused will appear be- day, and are guests at Government House.

.stand so as not to work mjuo' to tne gtateg offlcerg had their backg tnrned fore Police Magistrate Logan to-day. They will leave to-morrow for the Bast, 
corporations affected, but among those to tbgge same parties wonid succeed in slip- . A detachment of the 44th Battalion where Mr. Mackintosh will attend several 
be vetoed are the Coal Mines Begmauon OTer ^ ]ine Mr Hea]y gaid he ls guarding the court house to prevent meetings in connection with mining corpor-

« * Pentîrton RailLav Art 'toe Quite convinced a great number of any attempt of a mob from Buffalo, allons with which he hasjnterests.
Pi!,dJ, Mteins Art wiU be dteffi^edis the Japanese landing in Victoria and which it is reported is preparing to hber- A Free Press reporter called on the ex-
Placer Mining Act will ne Qisaiiowen as v found their way into the ate the prisoners. Governor and had an Interesting converse-1 coma, .
beyond the authority of the provincial ^pited States for the great majority of ___ tlon with him on British Columbia poll- promised visit to their old home in Nova Peng presented a memorial to the Em-
lt gislature. . the three or ’four thousand Japanese Thorold Anrii 23—The departure of tlca and mlnlng- Asked 11 he would be a Scotia, which they have not visited in press Dowager reflecting on Yung-Lu

------------0------------ that had arrived over this month had dis- the dynamite suspects for Welland gaol “ndidate for the legislature, he said he ten years now. . and Kang-yi and asking earnestly for
appeared somewhere out of Canada, and this afternoon was witnessed bv a large hn<1 accePted the nomination of Rossland These missionaries declare, as many the restoration to the throne of the poorthey had no™ e^ved pasSports from him crowd of Tople The trio were nrt rldiag' n<* 68881188 68 was ambitious for others before them have, that although young Emperor.

Mauv Mines Being Developed in the | in any numbers worth speaking of. Mr. much disturbed. They laughed and be=^se thta°eh®^ Uvln8.years m the heart of Chma^so From Kam-shan, Chiu-chdw . district,
Healy explained that the present influx joked with utter indifference Bullman the greater portion of British Columbia close is the secrecy of Orientalism m pon comeg tbe Dews cf an explosion in a 

__  . was entirely unexpected, and the machin- was the most talkative and took occasion ^„tblLt. h.e 8h°uld unl4e bcal matb?™ nf hnnartteg it power ma8azine on the 24th ultimo, by

*%mrEtHSSHsSi„g Co, oUatingln Copper mouutain, and Blaibea^ut 150 mties it was Detective Main and a number of con- known that I am in favor of Meth^ralkge there.Tas îtitie mme teom^heîThomes to'see^aprocJs
near Princeton, is at the Driard, having tb®Îa?le5-î5 -I«t^iX; unmolested waIeS w? h«-n taken an administration composed of those whose information on the most recent moves in jn a™ eighboring place or thePconse-

tiy returned from a trip through «rase to walk over at night unmolested When the prisoners had been taken practlcal experience would enable them to the fantastic game of statecraft than ™ wotid hara teen vet more dis-
the Similkameen country. He says th'e H*8 men had often got word of Japanese away the town bî.8an to^assume its deal properly wlth all departmental details. I have his fellow-workers from Tientsin | W0Uld haTe been yet more d,s
prospects for Princeton and the sur-1 approachmg the line, Î1, normal quietness. The officers I strongly favor the enlargement of the and Swatow. All are agreed that the ,
rounding country are very bright. Both sent aut apl.ts’ wb®’rta5e,1°<F aPd trom th® county town late m the afte! - powePa ot the labor and statistical bureau fate of the legitimate Emperor has been „Th® tnal of the murderers ofRev. Mr.
the mining and farming industries are proach, would warn the lot,■ 'who would n0on and at once resumed the task of by tlle appaintment ^ an official who will decreed by the steel-hearted Empress Brooks took place on tebruary -8 and
prospering, the farmers finding a ready to cover andescape J?*®®*1®”' . collecting evidence. act M mediator and conciliator where mis- Dowager, the general impression through- 'b® following days, at Chinanfu, m the
market for the products of their farms Healy said the 40 miles of sea-coast be- Meantime citizens ot ®yeJyf>wa*k undertsandlngs arise between the miners out China being that he is being slowly gf®8®?®® ®* Mr- C. W.. Campbell, of
among the hundreds of men who are tween Blatn® and Beattie was also un- are engaged in; propounding theories with and m|ne ownerg poisoned, and will within the next six ! H.B.M. e Consular Service. The trial
working in the mountains. Princeton, I protected. . . . . . reference to the foundation of the plot. -while the province of British Columbia months at the latest pass away. Mean- was conducted by the provincial judge m
Mr. Holden says, is destined to be a I™ his opinion the Japanese arriving at There is general benef that the was lg g0]Tent t0 tbe iaat degree, its full as- while plots and counter-plots thicken, the a large hall of the Hofangchu, where im-
second Butte, the situation being an present are notcoolies or contract labor- undertaken by enemies of the Conners ,getg haye not yet been aacertainedj and i Reformers growing bolder and the au- Portant cases are taken. Mr. Campbell
ideal one—on one side a splendid agri- ®rs. Of the 200 in all vriho applied to syndicate of Buffalo, which has the con- have expressed myself In opposition to any thorities more active and determined to took with him as > secretaries Mr. 
cultural district, and on the other monn- him for passports into the United States, tract for a public work calculated to give expenditures other than are neces-1 upset their revolutionary calculations. Mathews . (Mr- Brooks colleague), and
tains which are masses of mineral. ful|y 150 were market gaidenere and 8n immense impetus to the Canadian sys- gary untll the ability of the province to bear Kang-yu-wei at last reports had been Mr. Couling (English Baptist mission,

On Copper mountain there are a num- me? who had small nee fields in the in- tern of water routes. With this edmme 8aeh ,g dearly ascertained. In other endeavoring to purchase uniforms tor ten Shantungj. On some minor points the
her of properties, which are being exten- tenor of Japan. the scoopers or grain shovellers of Bnf- worda, I am In favor ot the preparation thousand soldiers at Hongkong, and re- evidence was very contradictory, hut the
sively developed. Ot these the Sunset ________a------------ falo arc alleged to be connected directly ot fnll authentic and financial statements, presentations had been made by China m01"® important matters came out very
tan now be said to be a mine. The shaft „„r or indirectly. Another theory Ja, of showing the position of the province to to the British Governor there not to I dearly. The six men principally con-
is down 190 feet, with crosscuts of 40 CHINESE POTATO PLOTS. course, that Boer sympathizers or Fen- bear burdens, by clearly ascertaining the permit such a sale under British domin- c®™®d captured Mr. Brooks at Chang-
and 50 feet at the 100 foot level. As ----- „ __ ians sought by means of the outrage lana and forest areas, and their probable ion. Kang himself had made a feint of chiatien and m spite of the expostula-
soon as the 200-foot level is reached Enough ot Them in the Fraser Valley to to wreak vengeance on Canada for the values. I strongly espouse the canse of | leaving Singapore for London, but dou- lions of the tipao or village constable,
more drifting will be done. Ore taken Influence the Vancouver Market part she has taken ra the war now in caution, before declaring in favor ot state bled back with the pilot boat and-reeumed carned him away. They do not seem to
from the shaft assayed $18.58 and $18.05 ---- progress m South Africa. railway ownership. One could naturally his place under the protection of tbfe b®ve killed their prironer until he at-
to the ton The owners have the great- From Our Own Correspondent. Had any judgment been used the see the danger of committing himself or I King. A Chinese warship had been des- tempted to escape. Five ot the gang
est confidence in the property, and there Vancouver Anrii 24—James McMinn, dynamiters might have blown lock 24 of party t0 a p0Hcy, which might involve the patched to Singapore and by keeping were memoers of the Tatao Hm, a se
ls a good demand for the stock. The „ nrnminent’ farmer of that district is the canal mt° fragments. The rush of expenditure ot eight or ten or perhaps dose watch it was hoped to prevent the «et society of great local influence, and
Lost Horee Ulikewise a promising prop- «nthnritv^or ti^statement that China- water Ito™ til® immense basin above the twelve million dollars and that without flight ot the arch-revolutionist whenever their connection with it seeins to have
trtv Thlv have a shaft down 60 feet oveîrannteï I ulu and Sea lock would have carried away lock 25 estimates, engineers’ reports and such data he should attempt to fly. Meanwhile his terrorised the villagers, who did not try
Ind" are maldng6an «edlenr shOTriM.] M„n/, »nd ^ri^ri^!muerimngX for-1 a°d the desire of the wretches would ag wonld be necessary tor practical men friends and supporters continue to have to interfere. Only four men were nc- 
There are dozens of other fine prospects. iî an„dS-jl,ih„SeXhltoyfBrmers 8r)n Lulu have been achieved. to act Indefinitely upon. It seems to me that worked upon them the vengeance aially implicated in the murder, and
rprtoroton to rawing steadüy, a num- «inn^ PhteamenTave under cuff” 0n® marked feature of til®, affair has a system of bonuses surrounded by cer- Lf the powero in control. Even the fami- against them convictions were recorded
her of mw buifdtogs being in course ot from acrâ rota- been 41,8 mildness with which the pub- tain cheeks and safe gtards that would en- iies <,f those who have proved active in sentence being deferred. As a result of
064 Mr Son 'atl<® Fu 40 400 acres IorPOTa lie have regarded the men under arrest, sure cheap freight and passenger tariffs nromulgating the revolutionary pro- the Brooks incident the disorganizationM™&e"si^kamerndr8t^t “e Tev’ win bemble toTut® 3*000® to°4 WO Th®48 has not been the slightest mani- would be Infinite8,yproferL.e afthe pres- l^mMSi the safeexUeotlmerica ofthe ‘‘Boxing’’ society has been ordered
the most nrominent in British Columbia. îhay market cheaper f884atlon towards the suspected^ trio, ent juncture, and I am unwilling to commit- are not exempt from punishment. A Th« Korean crisis between Japan and
Whenhe wïs ttere he met many repre- î?ns Peoele are asking, “What would have the province to any gigantic propositions Laae in point is cited by the reliable I Ruasia seems to have passed, an amicable
sentatives of oanitalists lookine over the I fHrmere can f o 1 done to three Canadians if they involving many complex issues until con-1 North China News, and brings directly settlement with Russia haying been
ground * capitah8ts lookmg oye 4?ca|^ alone’ 40 aaï fhrmioh'the should have attempted to blow up Erie Tinced that the resources In British Col- into prominence the Chinese minister at reached m regard to the latter s demand
141 ________.______ _ b'8 Chinese potato farms aU tnrougn roe canal Ngw Y(>rk State?.. The consen- umbla would justify that ‘experiment.’ ” Washington, Wn Ting Fang (Ng-choy). for. a foothold on the peninsula. It was

Fraser valley. | gyg answers is that the perpetrators Speaking of the mining Industry, Mr. | This diplomat was originally a clerk in a plainly a demand ot such a nature as to
ODD FELLOWS CELEBRATE | 0________ | <xpuld never live to realize what arrest Macintosh said: “I have watched with | lawyer’s office at Hongkong, whence he involve serious political consequences,

— ,TT/SjAT for such a crime would mean. greet Interest operations in various depart- went to England; there he studied law and as such was opposed strenuously by
Eighty-First Anniversary of the Order REGINA vb. NIUHULi. ments In connection with the advancement! And was called to the bar, subsequently Japan. Although the incident is ami-

and Welcome the Grand Master. ™ T uv, " ot mining Interests. I have publicly ex- becoming adviser professionally to Prince ®ably closed, the settled intention of Rus-
; ___ Trial of the Long Pending Action For BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OFFER. pressed myself In favor of a uniform min-1 ja Hung Chang. When he became min- sia is just as manifest as ever, and fu-
Unwards of 100 ladies and gentlemen Criminal Libel Against the —i ing Inspection and the appointment ot such igtCT at Washington it was hoped by ture “incidents” may be expected to oc-

«««emhled in the I OOF hall Doug- Province Editor. Province Not Told of an Important officials as would protect the investing the progreSsists of his own coufitiy that ®ur with ever increasing frequency as
assembled to the 1. U. U. F. hall, Doug ---- Colonial Secretary. P°bllc 88 wel1 88 4he Province. You have j,e wouid show the result of his Cauca- the Czar s power to the Far Bast waxes
last street, last evenmg and sat down to The cage Qf yg Nichole charged P y heard a great deal of the labor question bian education. Recently, however, be s*ong, and his preparations become more
an excellent collation prepared by Bro. | w;tb libelling Messrs. Pooley and Tur-1 In fb(1 House of Commons recently and the eight-hour law. Now I believe | aae keenly disappointed them, and iden- and more complete.
D. R. Pottinger, of the Ideal provision uer in the Weekly Province to Decern- „ . . - nuestion regarding tb,at tbe grJ?At fondamental principle aotu- tifying one Lo Tang Fun as a leading Recent storms along the Japanese

. 8 . bpr icQ7 was brought up for re-trial C®*1 Prlor asked a quest ® 8 8 ating a public man should be to separate | follower in America of Kang Yu-wei, coast arc responsible for the total destore, the occasion bemg the celebration b84l Jday before Mro Justice Drake and British Columbia’s offer to send a con- himself from any prejudice whatever and to wired to Viceroy Li to arrest all this struction of the N.Y.K. steamship Tokio
of the eighty-first anniversary of the ' compoged of Messrs. J. G. Hay, ttogent to South Africa. Here is the lways keep In mind the fact that there may I man’s family, since he himself could not Mara, which crashed on a submerged
order on the continent ot America, and jameg Sprinkling. F. G. Ray, R. A. „_nrt „,.fhe nroceedings- be fault8 on 60411 e*des,never forgetting that ^ interfered with on American soil. In rock near Byoto, 45 miles from Chefoo,also to give the brethren an opportunity T adîreon H^^E Mills, R. Margetts, J. HtTr p nP plinr fvtctoria B C )—As wblle caP|tal has to be protected labor has obedience to this order Viceroy Li has and became a hopeless wreck, three pas
te meet and listen to an address from b A Baiitly, F. Jewell, J. R. T ^'« Minister nf Militia in the coherent right that should never be over- had the home ot Mrs. Lo Tang Fun sur- sengers being,drowned; and also theGrand Master Walsh, who is making a Pblllkpf\ 'L^wto and7 C. Stallard. ct I want to ask hhn a looked. Had beth sides been consulted r0unded by a large force of soldiers and four masted British ship Iranian, trom

the Island lodges. The chair I Star„k’ Kobeft Cassidy appeared for I H°PaL„ 8hJ’ wiir give m! his™ar 4he t"861® r®®®a4|y arl8,n8 la certain I runDers, under the command of the Nam-1 Philadelphia tor Yokohama with Stand-
was occupied by J. H. Meldram, P. G- Messrs Turner and Pooley, who are SH?84*®?’ ^ ^dresain/him I think it is Portions of British Columbia might have Kqi magistrate, and Mrs. Lo Tang Fun, ard Oil Company kerosene, which foun-
M„ he having on his right the Grand ™®|"^ 4 and Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., louJtesv on hTs part to turn been 8uarded against. This was proved cusin, and two others arrested and dered on a reef off Idzu. The crew,
Master and Fred. Davey, Grand Secre- p , Mr w H Bangley for the defence. bbîy A to what I have to say. when 4he mlners and mla® owners came thrown into prison. The Chun Ngoi San thirty in number, with the single excep-
tary; and on his left Joseph E. Phil- „. p ig famjiiarr to the public, ar,rn1d\nn™ror1>f Militia and Defence 4888 40 face and bo4h ln Bossland and the p0 aays the wife told the court that her tion of the boatswain named Smith, took
lips, P. G. M„ and E. Bragg, D. D. The era is jam ^ ^ The Minister ot ™*|nana1‘ Slocan agreed to compromise. Mr Cute, hnabaid had ifeen living in America for to the boats and after a terrible row of
G. M. L v whenthTjury disagreed. The article B®pde‘VT,It d®”rie^ 7 ot Toronto, and Ralph Smith ot Nanaimo ten yeare> and that she had three sons- forty miles, landed. They are now be-

The proceedings were begun by the ^nlatoed of attacked Messrs. Turner fr™1 yp1;n1_A4 so ago the bon- 4he labor candidate to the field were both tw0 in Hongkong acting as assistant ing cared for by the Salvation Army at
audience rising and singing the Open- , Pj,no]ey jor acting as directors of I «n nromised that he lnstrum®ntal, ln establlehlng this fact, and teacberg ;n an English school, and one— Yokohama. Of the passengers lost with
ing Ode,” after which a blessing was 860 a .® %_bile d,™ were cabinet min- ora 8®ntleman promiseo t a j may gay that while It was represented y, youngest—on a visit to her mother, the Tokio-maru, one was Kawamataasked by Bro. the Rev. E. G. Miller. 9®™pames whlle ttey W Ca would l®°k mto a that mlfiers would indulge ln breaches of ^was impossible to apprehend the two Harakata, an eminent Japanese histor-
The material part of the entertainment After Mr Cassidy’s opening address m re5ar,“J; In^nlnletiln with Iaw end orfler, unless ■ vouchsafed every- under siieiter of the British flag, but ian, and another, Shiba Kioku, a prom
having received its meed of attention. J,", number of witnesses were tS””*4 d?^“ rrtnmbto to se^d a thlng tbey asked’ ,nothlng ?°uld be mor! the magistrate forced the clansmen of inent weaver.
the chairman after a few introductory yalled to’prove the publication of the 4b® "S®4 01Afttoa Thl last UDfal,r ®r unJnB>, 1 can not 8811 4® m‘°d Lo Tang Fun to surrender the youngest Tbe China Gazette says: The result of 

' remarks called on Bro. the Rev. W. D. ®^®e £ question and that Mr. Nichol L0®!™8®?41®in tiiat torresnondence is one Instance of improper condnet on the son and Lo.a y0Unger brother, both of the court martial held on H.M.S. Bona- 
Barber to deliver the opening address. |ditorq of the Province at the time leJ*er ^ijen in Februarv^hen Mr. °« 1 h® mlTn®r8* whom were subjected to great cruelties venture at Woosung into the circum-
Bro. Barber in a short but fitting speech articie appeared, and was writer dated the 16th of February wnm art. that all wh0,n I have 7 and indignities. atance8 attending the loss of a steam pin-
welcomed the Grand Master on behalf 468 it amcle P‘ menf wouM deftav aîl the 400 aniloaB aa aml“>bl8 88“l8m.!nt- „ The situation in China generally is one nace> anchor ands other gear from H.M.S.
of the city, lodges, and congratulated the The cage wm be continued at V transuortation to South 14 ,mu“ h®, remembero^ that lt was ®f preparation for the great war tor peacock while on the voyage from Hong-
order on having attained its eighty-first thfs momtog IT”866 ?< w thero wll not some n®4 ^one 40 ml?e °\nerf ,ah°d ™in,e" China’s possession, made possible by kon t*’ shanghai some weeks ago has
hiHt,a.« j this mommg. [Africa. I asked if there was not some the depression throughout the province was | China-6 jnternaj corruption. Rioting has | in th«r.omm«nder. S. G. Doue-

Thereet of the programme was as cori-espondence, and the righthon attrlbutea. The South African war was a I become g0 ireqUent and so serious a "being dismissed from the ship. Other
follows- Song “Happy Three,” Bro. — ^ jsa ■ ■■■■ orable leader of tb8g®^arli™8°tp^ ^ serloua factor and the unexpected redac- menace to foreign interests in Shantung 0uicera were a]90 hroug-ht before the court
W D Ktolaird- recitation “How Ell O fil I ITL I üld.004 know, aa# ithad been referr«l t,on °f from war Eagle and Geo-1 that French, German, British and “™dthrirra«« awlit decision. TheJimmy Treated the Baby,” Master 1 A K\l 11 1 I | Ie to the Minister ®4 Mdl4ia- Th® tro Star did much to destroy the then ex- warship6 are crowding into the (,onvnand 0t H.M.S. Peacock has been en-
Georee Herbert Pottinger; song, “ The Hill 11 ll_lJ 1 L te® ®f militia on the 2nd ®4 Ap®d 88 ; isting prosperity, and I am not exaggerat- t { Taku each determined to land tr^ed to the first lieutenant of H.M.S.
BMtod Singer ” Miss Grace King. The <*»¥¥ W ■ ■■ “ Copies of all the papers to the de- lng when 1 that by next September at £arjne6 and g0 even further if neces- Algertoe, Mr® C. P. R. Coode.
Grand Matter then gave a short ad- ronTTs tetVLTkn1w I wiU make anTaTronortionateW terra Lmter 8?r7 Wbatfhrtehuet^dnhat! The li4tle IaIand of ICozu, which forms K;even trunks are required to hold the.

CCPIIRITY retins?ssm, E>£;£*5”~

-ææ Carters E=2r5=Hs=S
also earned an 8P?®"' „T^n«^td m Muet Beer Signature O# government were willing to pay the 0f the people are stirred to a d®88880" I provinces. They may have caused great 881183 ottt- ______ stetor Russo was bom ln Messina. Sk-
sponded to, he "R W I l transportation, this government did not extent, and I shali do all In^my t I ariguish of mind to the Tsnng-li Yamen, what does It profit a woman lf she gain ,,T ,n 1074 dq >,c Is now ‘25 years old.
the piano by his J°®tbf, H48' — I even take the trouble to inform the prevent sectional bitterness. I bnt tbe neTer jed the outsiders to qaar- the whole worldPof knowledge and lose her _?• i,"hls first trio to America He
Fawcett, and Mr. Longfield, Jr., respect ^ ” / I British Columbia government that such Mr. Macktotoeb Is ’ of the ?*>la oa h”4 1 “el among themselves. Now, however, olra health? Young women stadents and This le Ik_ ^ Lombatel^pera Com-.,
ively. / was the case. I say it was an outrage. British Columbia Is not advertised proper I troubles are dangerously near to a school teachers, eager, RmW\oni, andifuU remain ln the United States
mEg0p^*n£deaT'5w0n^toM *hZLrd ,_____ _______ Below. whrthe^'thrfluk^f * the^Mitoster^ of°the ^^^reo^tL^ngriTrtiil11^^; EtE^lFf3l.?i .M^JaTar h^T ^0^“ manage^Tf the^oToLTyrt
man. and made a lew jwmxea 5— Pac «mtta j AtrHt-n or the head of any other depart- character of the population, ab an in i Qr the Germane, but all foreigners. With-1 they aUdw irregularity of the womanly one«f Oomminv has engaged him ‘
pleasant remarks reearding the order ' 1 ment. No doubt if this government had stance of the growth, he “a48? 4684 ^ I ;n its own sphere of influence each nation functions to be established and the resuU st^a’salary of M00 per week,
and the esteem in which he held it. 1Y— Maan e*a a» eeey I informed the British Columbia govern- 19 voters were In the list at Rowland to I v tain eItent in partner- la that they become chronic InveHds with two years M a bi ary suuu p^/e?-^taH&, ” Whfeh M «k. ^that the“transportation would be 1896 »®^& eZ tr°Z X ^h^torin'L* w*ork ot^vern-U^rir ^t-on^Practljd.y worthl,». toMed to —ygfW
patriotic wnf, «« xj-_n— T>rn I |. ■ciEiflif 11 paid, that contingent would now be on mons, and to-day » I ment, and where its partner faBs it can gnch as theee. marked bv the feet of thona- but constant application he IssESnBS* v ’ , h IcAKTEKS FOR Iwmsk “Ô ^roE^ntothiVsh^SS provincial hou»e_^------------ ^^0^ d*^I eîUiUrtrara.k Bto rapid,’y surmounting this difficulty.

Bro. Z)°DatcaS PandP tended 7S! 1IU0U$K$$. verylittle MgWtwito^dUMbjdhe ^ ^ ^ g CHASFS O C when, as now toe »«n8®ffaa®yrge" ^rh StrMrarite SSBj New Haven. April 23,-Tbe Yale foot,..
tra ^hicî:1™oaughoutth®toeeevdeningrCheen: \ FOR TORPID LIVES. Mother matter which I wish to bring to ¥*( CiVTARRH CUBE . .. AUC. teto^toe role^ro^ctive of graveet anx- 8A88”re®Uhc^!MloT,8tol STS^ d^oT^he^Mt IStln
tra which throughout me evening * COMSTIPATIOi. I the attention of the Minister of Militia, INlinn . diseased I iety, and this apart from any danger remedlee that nut of hundreds of thousands d wween Harvard and Yale has

be,ng_as follows^ .Messrs. Lonjfield^Sr. | | FUR THECOMPLEXIOE11 Hutton’s dismissal. Surely these three 1^1 «chopping, te | ^^rnnsgTans is a province which | ?.aT!Z?l ^lTvî™t. «MA,
Sî MxtobT,I I5SYBÊ t&ffî tistiF^BleSr ®n,y 66 protected but 8» " ^ at PrlD*®ton
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Buffalo Scheme lo Block for a 
Season the Grain Shipment 

by Montreal.

A Great Number of Residential 
and Commercial Structures 

Under Construction.
Such the Plausible Theory of a 

Discovered Plot Against 
Welland Canal.

Received by Empress 
of China.

Although a considerable proportion of 
Victorians, largely through force of habit, 
insist that “timee are not so good now as 
they used to be,” it does not require 
more than a walk about toe city to show 
that property owners have abundant con
fidence in the stability of the city and 
business in almost every line is grow
ing to proportions demanding larger 
premisea. There has not been an April 
in years perhaps that has witnessed more 
quiet, unostentatious building activity. 
This time it is not a boom or anything 
approaching a boom—but the work goes 
on everywhere. Down at Esquimau and 
Beaumont (as toe new naval town by 
the canteen field is called) the music of 
the saw and the hammer is heard to all 
directions, and quite a busy little place 
has arisen, all in the past half year. At 
Oak Bay and in other suburban dis
tricts the growth ot residential structures 
is constant and encouraging, while in the 
heart of the city one cannot look down 
any street without noting the piles of 
material that denote a new commercial 
building in course of erection. At the 
present time more than $125,000 worth of 
puilding is actually in construction, $119,- 
400 worth being included in toe following 
incomplete summary, touching not at all 
on toe Beaumont and other district 
building; The Vernon brick building, on 
Government street, was commenced in 
1899 and is now rapidly approaching 
completion. Its cost will be about $16,- 
000; while-Thomas Earle’s new business 
premises on Yates street represent an 
investment of $9,500. W..T. Williams’

two-story brick business premises on 
Yates street, near Government, with a 
frontage of 44 feet and depth of 70 feet, 

$3,500; and John Hepburn’s 
buildings, lower down on the 

same street, the one four stories high,
44 x 110 feet, costing $14,000, and toe 
other, a two-story brick, 24 x 60, $3,800. 
Mss. Whiteley’s new story-and-a-half 
frame residence on Vancouver street, 
will cost when ready for occupancy, at 
least $1,200, and A. Pike’s story-and-a- 
half brick dwelling on Niagara street, 
about $15,00; $2,500 represents toe cost of 
M. Conyear’s two-story frame residence 
on Cadboro’ Bay road, and $4,000 is be
ing invested in a handsome two-story 
frame dwelling on the Macaulay prop
erty, Belcher street. The alteration and 
improvement of D. Spencer’s business 
premises on Broad street, mean an out
lay of $3,000; and $600 and $500 will 
provide for toe story and a half frame 
dwellings on the Fernwood estate, Dev
onshire road, for Charles B. McCarthy. 
Eberts & Taylor’s new brick offices on 
Langley street, two stories to height and 
22% x 60 feet, will cost when completed 
$3,000; the same amount stands for Dr.
F. VV. Hall’s new brick building on Gov
ernment street, near Yates street; and 
$7,000 is being expended by Stephen 
Jones on the present enlargement of the; 
Dominion hotel, Yates street. An item 
of $15,000 is contributed to the general 
total for the alterations at the Law 
Courts, Bastion square. Dr. Campbell’s 
two-story frame residence on the Hey- 
wood property, facing Cadboro’ Bay road, 
is costing $3,000; and W. J. McCarter is 
expending $1,500 to a one-story frame 
dwelling at the corner of First and Mar
ket streets. An enlargement of Fred 
Smith’s residence on Parry street is 
costing that gentleman $300, and $1,800 
is put down as toe cost of the BcBeath' 
building—a one-story frame with brick 
foundation, on Robert street, Victoria 1 
West. There is a small dwelling, to cost 
$750, going up on the St. George’s Inn 
property, Esquimalt road, and additions 
to the Methodist church, in the sam» 
locality, will cost perhaps $500. Miss 
Williams’ frame residence on Simcoe 
street near the 
neighborhood of 
frame house, with brick foundation, on 
Garbally road, $1,500. W. L. Chalioner 
is erecting a new residence for his own 
occupancy on the Heywood estate, Cad
boro’ Bay road, toe cost of which will 
not be less than $2,500; and the Worth
ington block on Fisgard street will re
present an expenditure of quite $9,000. 
This block is to be ot brick, two stories 
in height, and including seven stores, the 
total floor area being 50 feet by 150. Mr. 
Robiek is erecting a new residence on 
Michigan street; Chief of Police Langley 
is having his residence enlarged and con
siderably improved; and Wah Yune & 
Co. are spending $1,000 on a number of 
one-story brick cabins on Cormorant 
street. W. Atkins is spending $2,000 on 
his new home on the Dallas road, and $7,- 
500 is added to the totdl on account of 
P. C. McGregor’s new business block at 
the corner of Broad and View streets.
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mated to the British noon.

were

Lands 
Her Patients

hip Completes First 
of Her Phllan- 

iropic Duty. i
PROMISING CAMP.

dolph Churchill Tells 
aslng Success of 
ic Enterprise.

Vicinity of Princeton.

one
In, April 23.—The United 
nl ship Maine arrived here 
Africa this afternoon, un- 
irly. Within an hour all 
men were removed in am- 

I placed on board a train 
letley.
I Adair, Ronalds, Blow and 
| executive committee, with 
president of toe Atlantic 

lompany, intended to have 
h more elaborate reception 
line and Lady Randolph 
Dn the arrival of the ladies’ 
pey boarded the ship and 
I greeted Lady Randolph,
| disappointed as the others 
te of the friends’ plans, 
tee found the ship already 
he sick and wounded. The 
pupied by a group ot nurses 
|e uniforms. At the mizzen- 
le Union Jack and the Red 
presented by the Duke ot 
before the ship’s departure, 
tnd Stripes floated at her
|e course of an interview 
psentative of the Associated 
[ Randolph phurchill spoke 
terms of the success of the 
I “ Everything has gone off 
| There has not been, a single 
| disagreement with anyone. 
|s with the authorities have 
It could be desired. They 
bry possible facility, and we 
Ically free hand, 
gestion that toe Maine re- 
pnsequence of sanitary de
cide with her machinery is 
b. The ship and all con- 
[ her are all that could be 
[the Maine returned became 
lief of Ladysmith the hospi- 
leen terribly congested, and 
ral ships are full, 
cress of the patients on 
pen most satisfactory. Most 
re scarcely able to more then 
lard, yet a fortnight before 
M the Maine here 60 of the 
e discharged trom the hospi- 
Irought altogether 150 men 
pers. Fifty of these were 
res. The enteric fever pa- 
wonderful recoveries under 

In cold bath treatment. AH 
press deep gratitude for the 
hey have received. There 
deaths during the voyage.” 
Idolph Churchill added that 
ns visited her on the Maine 
and concluded with remark- 

re steamer had a beautiful 
weather being so fine that 

on deck nightly, 
sdames Ronalds and Blow 
Netley hospital to present 
from the Maiae with' gifts 

Ind pipes inscribed “ A. S. S.

new
i '‘(-«'il

stand for 
two new

park, is to cost in the 
$1,000; and a two-story

tour of

ENUE TO RHODESIA.
bril 23.—The press con till nee 
[the government’s acquires-. 
B transport of British troops 
tuguese East African terri- 
pdesia. The Commercie af
the government has thereby 
aragraph of the constitution, 
ins that if Great Britain’s 
insport troops across Portu- 
bry is admitted, her right to 
I arsenal at the mouth of the 
It be equally recognized.

BELIEVES IN CLOTHES.
Eleven Tranks Required to Carry the 

Wardrobe of Russo, the Boston 
Lyric.

AND STORE BURNED.
April 24.—Fire- at Fleming, 

to-<$ay destroyed: Chandler’s 
; amd J. Jopp’s general store.

The loss ia $16,000( partly 
insurance.

i COLONY REBELS.
April 24.—The authorities 

y listed the names of 12,000 
Is in Cape Colony and Natal. was

ST. HELENA COLONY.
i, April 24.—The transport 
ails for St. Helena to-morrovr 
Boer prisoners. _____

for

ENEK CASUALTIES.
April 24.—An official
"losses at Wepener from April 
18 shows: Killed, 3 officers 
a; wounded, 14 officers and <
EYATOR BURNED,

t, April 24. Wadell’s elevator 
in City, operated by the Win- 
htor Company, was burned to- 
' 20,000 bushels of wheat. Sev> • 1
icf wheat were saved, TW 
lie fire is a mystery.
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location near Buffalo Lake, which vieib,e at 200 yards r#tay, and each 

lies northeast of Calgary, and others are f™1 A*”?1 hea? wagging, as if to bal 
reported as destined to other points. With six months’at‘'g™»' Jhey° might 
Careful observers hare for seme years become workable horses once more, but 
realised that such a movement as this *h® new grass is still fully two months
would certainly take place. It corres- lïîZ.hf6 5°*n‘ng. ™ „ „ . . government much valuable forage, and
ponds to the German movement mto i„ the course of things—as we hopé and 
Western Bussia. Given a wide extent of believe they will now turn out—tire

never likely to be of any further use in 
the present war. If the farmer of the 
country is to have them he had better 
have the option at once—on his offering 
proof that the belongs to the Royalists, 
not to the Republican party.

Of this renewed vitality on the part of 
the poor skeletons we were afforded 
gruesome evidence a few days ago. The 
bony cavalcade had been driven across 
the railway to graze or to amuse them
selves by picking about under the bushes 
of the veldt beyond; and when their 
time was up were duly started back for 

At the level crossing an engine 
was noisily shunting; the leaders 
swerved down the line, and forthwith 
the whole crew of scarecrows—nearly a 
couple of hundred in all—set off at the 
best pace they could muster for Stellen
bosch town. Past a second open cross
ing they stampeded at full speed. Just 
beyond this is a deep little stream, 
ning through what one may term an 
open culvert, spanned only by the iron 
rails of the road. These, being set but 
a metre gauge apart, have been loosely 
covered with a sheet of corrugated iron, 
chiefly for the convenience of men of 
the Remount and Pioneer camps walk
ing down to bathe in the dam near by.
By this time the fugitives had, fortu
nately, strung out in a line representing 
their various stages of condition or 
weakness, The whole lot came raging 
overall but three crossing the gulf in 
safety, these three being jostled off and 
falling headlong into the abyss. Two 
were killed outright—the third, with two 
broken legs, required a pistol shot. Soon 
after the rest turned off to a gap in the 
railway fence, and were collected with
out further mishap. But those three, 
bony and bleeding carcases made a sorry 
sight, till a team of mules had completed 
the task of dragging them forth to a 
wagon and to burial. As you will 
understand, our horse cemetery at the 
camp is rapidly growing to the dimen
sions of a tumulus—which no doubt it 
will become for future ages, till its 
origin shall be veiled in mystic legend.

Hourly we are expecting telegraph 
orders for remounts for Gen. French. 
Trained horses from England, bearing 
the brand of the 7th Dragoon Guards 
and of the 21st Hussars, are ready for 
his heavy cavalry; while Argentine 
cobs by the many hundred, and colonials 
in similar number, await the require
ments of his mounted infantry.

We seldom know from day to day 
what horses—or hundreds of horses— 
will be sprung upon us. One day it is 
300 Argentine cobs, the next day a 
hundred or so of English horses ; and 
on either may come in another hundred 
colonial cobs and ponies, bought within 
range of the camp. The mules arrive 
by large shiploads, and go on soon in a 
string of trains. The Argentines ar
rive plump as quails, and the process of 
getting them ready for the front is 
rather amusing to watch. They arrive 
with halter and rein upon them—90 per 
cent.—the remainder having been shed 
by the wayside. Next day a kraalful 
are caught and tied up to the long 
mangers by Cape boys, or by their 
present substitutes, the much inferior 
Fingoes. No easy task is this cornering 
and catching. The cobs, having ex
perienced at home the pleasure of being 
lassoed, and, further, having evidently 
been twitched by the ear when their 
manes were being hogged previous to 
shipment, are strongly averse to their 
heads being touched, using both hind 
and forelegs, or even their teeth, un
sparingly.: The Fingoes eventually wear 
and frighten them down, and the next 
thing is they are handed over in batches 
of about a. dozen to the riding master. 
Quite six times a day does that inde
fatigable individual set his posse of 
roughriders going with a bunch of these 
sturdy and sometimes self-willed little 
animals. If they are awkward' to 
catch, they are still more awkward to 
bridle, and many of them rebel against 
the formality of mounting. Bnt this 
once effected, nine out of the dozen ac
cept the position quietly enough; two 

The will perhaps put their cavalrymen over 
their head, and a third will go down the 
lines at a mad gallop till he reaches the 
long row of water troughs, and there 
remains stunt as a mule. The balance 
of the party then go forth on to the 
veldt, are circled, walked, trotted, ex
tended, closed, halted, dismounted, 
wheeled at a gallop, and so forth for 
an hour, an occasional riderless horse 
being seen scampering out of the dust- 
cloud while these evolutions are going 
on. This is repeated the next day; 
their shoes are affixed—this being by 

The no means the most placid part of the 
play—and henceforth they are pro
nounced fit to carry mounted infantry. 
Any that will not respond with sufficient 

They are also kindness to this test are handed over to 
We think Professor Gal vaine, and after a week in 

his hands have either amended their 
ways reasonably or else been condemned 
“ as useless for military purposes.” The 
farmer of Cape Colony is then permitted 
the privilege of buying the cast-offs at 
auction, and often the discarded ones— 
if deficient in military attributes—are 
found sufficiently useful for farm pur
poses. The position in a wagon or 
plough between two pair of mules is not 

.easily rebelled against, and I am told 
they seldom fail to concur amiably.

THE FINGOES.

the forthcoming election will be one of! interest and sinking fund, for the in- 
the most important ever held in the prov-1 crease in taxable property by reason of 
ince, and the new house will in all pro-1 the construction of such roads would 
babiüÇr be .one of the strongest that ever| meet all charges.

found tilings in a remarkable Staten* Un
preparedness, and some time will be re
quired to get fteuv tP 
have much - dddfet? If® i 
thing like a furore over the affair. The 
fact is that a universal exposition is too 
big a thing to be enjoyable or even in
structive to the average visitor. Special
ists, who attend in order to get informa
tion on certain subjects, find them valu
able, but those who go simply to “see the 
exhibition” see it and that is about all. 
There is a possibility of gathering togeth
er so much that public interest is stifled 
by “un embarasse des riches.”

The attitude which certain elements in 
France have seen fit to take towards 
Great Britain will have a tendency to 
keep a good many people from crossing 
the Channel, who under normal condi
tions would have done so. There is also so 
much mourning in social circles in Great 
Britain on account of the war that many 
persons will be indisposed to leave home. 
After all has been said, it must be ad
mitted that among European people, the 
British are the great spenders. Russian 
friendship for France may send a few 
people to the Exposition; the Germans 
are pretty good sight-seers, but when it 
comes to supplying people by the tens of 
thousands to see her Exposition, France 
must look to Great Britain as the source. 
There will be a relatively large attend
ance from the United States, but even 
this will be curtailed for various rea- 

One of them is that this is a very

THE NOMINATIONS. to aUbe Colonisti .............. M i
i (From Tuesday’# Billy Colonial. Ka 

The Conservative convention last might 
very property declared Its approval of 
the courte of the fo«r late representa
tives of the city fit Victoria dnd renom
inated them. The votbsbn Mr. Phillipps 
Wolley’s name may be taken at repre
senting the strength of the straight party 
lines element. As the matter has* ter
minated it looks, from the standpoint of 
practical politics, as-if the action of the 
Conservative Association has not helped

to shape. Bnt we 
there will be any-

THÜR8DAY, APRIL 36, 1800.
WHO IS THE MAN ? our

- ■'‘ TO-NIGHT’S MEETING.

A me ding of the opponents of the 
Martin government is called for this 
evening to organize for the campaign, 
in the interests of the candidacy of 
Messrs. Turner, Helmcken, Hall and 
McPhillips, whose card appears in this 
morning's Colonist. Their candidacy is 

which the Colonist feels glad to be 
able to endorse, and in support of 
which it feels able to appeal to those 
who have worked with it hitherto in 
this field and who, like it, believe that 
the interests of British Columbia as a 
province ought to prevail above all other 
considerations in local politics, 
that this result has been reached. It is a 
matter of indifference as to what the 
process is by which it has been reached. 
We can all stand together as we did a 
year ago and work

THE MESSIAH. The Vancoucer World deals àt some 
length with what it alleges is the atti
tude of the Colonist and Sir HibbertThe first presentation of the oratorio

DriU HalTo'n Friday'nighb A^elt deti| ^“PPer towards the Lieutenant-Governor
We arc not greatly concerned about 
what our contemporary may feel called 
upon to say on this subject, for differ
ences of opinion must be expected in 
political matters. As Pudd’nhead Wil
son remarks about horse racing: “It’s a 
difference of opinion that makes politics.”

farming land divided between two na
tions only by a line drawn on the map, 
and it is impossible to prevent home-seek- 
ere from discregarding the terri
torial .distinction. We believe these 
new comers will make excellent 
citizens, and although many persons may 
think that they may be predisposed 
against British connection, we do not 
think this will be found to be the ease. 
When once they have learned the de
gree of freedom enjoyed by all under 
British institutions, these people from the 
republic will be quite content to leave 
our institutions as they are.

of labor has been expended in preparing 
for this musical festival, and it is to be 
hoped that the efforts of those who have 
taken part therein will be rewarded by 
a large audience, so that a handsome 
contribution to the Mansion House Fund 
may be realized. While expenses have 
been kept down to the lowest possible But in the course of its article the 
figure, these are necessarily very consid- WorI* mak« a statement, Jith whlch 
erable, and it Victoria is to appear in m common with all other British 
the right light in connection with this Columbians, are much concerned. It is 
very commendable effort for this patriotic 1 us (> °" s ‘ 
object, the hall should be filled at both “Perhaps it may interest the people to 
performances. The demand for tickets I .earn that not a single step taken 
up to date is very encouraging. by Hie Honor was taken without consul-

The people of this city also owe it to tation with the best legal counsel, and 
themselves to recognize by their patron- only after the most careful examination 
age the spirit of those Nanaimo citizens, °* every side of the question. The 
who have given so much time to aid in sons for the dismissal of the Semlin gov- 
this prestation. We are told that the eminent have been stated; they will be 
Nanaimo vocal contingent is very strong defended on the floor of the House by 
and effective. A pleasing feature of the I he Leader of the Government, the Hon.

is that the attendance of these ladies I Joseph Martin.” 
and gentlemen will entail no cost on the The langauge here used appears to have 
concert funds. The E. & N. railway been deliberately chosen so as to give 
brings them down and takes them home] the statement an official character. This 
free, and they pay all their own expenses | being the case, we demand to be in
while here. I formea who the legal authority is whom

It is hardly necessary to say anything th Lieutenant-Governor has consulted at 
about the “Messiah” as a musical pro- every step. It cannot be Mr. Martin, un- 
duetkm. We have already given its his- lcss we are to understand that while the 
tory in the Colonist and told of its im- Lieutenant-Governor was apparently giv- 
perial place among oratorios. Let the mg his confidence and looking for ad- 
people ot Victoria justify the reputation vice to Mr. Semlin and his colleagues, he 
of this city as a musical centre by ex- was secretly consulting with Mr. Martin, 
tending their liberal patronage. | to whose compulsory resignation from the

cabinet he had assented. We do not 
believe that His Honor consulted with

f
thg situation in the slightest degree, for 
we are just where we were six week# 
ago, and there is to be no appeal to the 
voters of Victoria by the Conservatives, 
at least, on federal lines.

The four gentlemen who have been 
named made excellent representatives in 
the last legislature, and there is no reason 
why they should not receive the same 
vote as they did when they last appealed 
to this constituency. We hope the Lib
erals who are opposed to Mr. Martin 
wilt see their way clear to giving this 
ticket their hearty endorsement and not 
complicate matters by putting up any 
other candidates.

Now that nominations have been made 
we hope to see an active campaign in
augurated. There has already been too 
much delay. Only six weeks remain in 
which to work for good government, and 
it must not be forgotten-that we have 
an opponent who is aggressive and re
sourceful. If a strong fight is put up, 
Victoria will easily lead the way in 
crushing Martinism before it is too late 
to save the province from irreparable 
injury.

one

,
camp.

I
Now

!: '

Ï
It is pleasant to be able to endorse 

statements made -by a political opponent, 
and we are able to do so as to some ob
servations made by Mr. Martin at Revel- 
atoke. He did approach several members 
of the opposition party here in Victoria 
and ask for their assistance in forming a 
cabinet after he had announced his plat
form and was met with a square refusal. 
Mr. Martin on the same occasion said 
that he never had any other political un
derstanding with Mr. Dunsmuir than 
that stated on the floor of the house last 
session, namely, that they should work 
together to defeat the Semlin govern
ment, which agreement was honorably 
carried out by both parties. We speak of 
these matters, because a warm campaign 
is in progress and it is desirable that 
there should be no misunderstanding up
on these points which have been very 
much discussed. There never was any
thing in the political relations of Mr. 
Martin and Mr. Dunsmuir that will not 
bear the light of day, and the advances 
made by Mr. Martin to certain Conser
vatives in Victoria, who are opposed to 
him. were made and rejected in a per
fectly straightforward way.

run-
Î for the common

rea-cause.
The keynote of the campaign is 

“ Good Government.” The four gentle
men named above are not by any means 
the only exponents of this principle 
whose names have been before the pub; 
lie in connection with politics; but they 
have given an earnest in the past that 
they have the welfare of British Colum
bia at heart as loyal citizens and have 
proved that the interests of the city and 
province can be safely entrusted to 

Whether any other candidates

I

case

8
5 sons.

presidential year; another is that a very 
great deal of attention is being paid to 
Cuba and Puerto Rico by Eastern peo
ple.them.

will offer themselves to the voters in The war in South Africa dulls public 
interest in what is chiefly a display of 
the arts of peace. The Exposition is 
handicapped in several ways, and if it 
does not prove to be as great a success 
as was expected the pride of France may 
he so much hurt that nothing short of a 
foreign war can put the nation on good 
terms with herself again.

-oopposition to the Martin government we 
have no means at present of ascertain
ing; but we can see no reason why all 
those who are upon the opposition side 
of politics cannot give these gentlemen 
their unqualified support. As we under
stand ^he matter, they come before the 
voters as British Columbians asking the 
suffrages of their friends and neighbors 
simply as British Columbians, who be
lieve it is desirable to overthrow the 
political fabric erected by Mr. Martin. 
The mere fact that they were nominated 
at a Conservative convention is im
material, for that act was little more 
than ffcn emphatic expression of the 
convention’s approval, of their course»in 
the legislature. If elected these gentle- 

svill hold themselves free to take

MR. MARTIN’S TOUR.
Premier Martin is not finding every

thing lovely in the course of his tour 
through the Interior. At Ashcroft he 
received a very poor greeting. The 
meeting was about to pass a resolution 
declaring that it had no confidence in 
Mr. Martin and his government, when 
he proposed to withdraw from the 
room, and was actually going out, when 
Mr. Denis Murphy, who is the candi
date opposing Mr. Beebe, arose and 
asked the mover of the resolution to 
withdraw it and give Mr. Martin a 
chance. This was done, and Mr. Mar
tin proceeded to talk for more than 
two hours, or until the train came along 
on which he was going to leave, which 
rendered any reply to him impossible, 
the hour being 11 p. m. At North Bend 
Mr. Martin was put through his facings 
in regard to his proposed Coast-Kootenay 
railway, and was asked some of the 
questions propounded by the Colonist.
The Ashcroft Journal says he “ was 
forced to admit while speaking of the 
Coast-Kootenay railway that he had no 
survey of the route and did not know 
whether it was feasible or not, and fur
ther that it it proved impracticable he 
would not build it.” Mr. Beebe was at 
this meeting, but it was clearly hostile
to him, says thé’ Journal. At Lytton is upon the individual as such and the 
Mr. Martin was 'unable to get a hearing other is upon property. Individual taxa

tion is not in favor in this province, and
consequently no general poll tax is im-1 Mr. Tarte iq$s been interviewed in 
posed. Taxes for the most part are de- Paris, and making every allowance for 
rived from property, and must be paid by coloring which the interviewer may have 
the owners of that;property. We include I injected into what the niinieter said, we 
“income” under the classification of I must say that the report does not put Mr. 
“property.” The much-talked of poor I Tarte in a very’ gracious light before the 
rancher is a man of property. What he I people of Canada. Very naturally the 
has is in evidence and can be easily chief topic dwelt upon was the relation 
reached by the assessor. In any scheme 1 of Canada to the Empire, especially as 
of property tax the owners bf the land I disclosed by the assistance given to the 
must necessarily be first taken into ac-1 Imperial arms jj) South Africa. Not very 
count and be the first to be asked to con-1 much exception, can be taken as to what 

. , tribute, because they are the holders of he says as to French-Canadian loyalty to
To a certain extent it is natural enough, tbP/jjIed property. It is perfectly idle to the Empire. We quote: “Lest I should 
but it is a mistake and is likeljr to lead 
to still more important mistakes. People 
used to say that Victoria thought itself 
the whole province politically. Lately 
Vancouver seems to have temporarily 
fancied that it occupied this position. The 
Kootenay press has said frequently in so 
many words that their section of Brit
ish Columbia proposed to dominate the 
political situation. The events of the 
last few months have put a new face on 
matters and have shown that political 
influence is very widly distributed. He! 
is a rash man who will undertake to say 
what portion of the province wjll occupy 
the first place politically after the 9th 
day of June next. Stronger men than 
have been sent as a rule to our legisla
ture are coming to the front in every sec
tion of the Mainland, as was to be ex
pected in view of the large number of 
new business men, who have made their 
home there during the last few years, 
and we must make up our minds to the 
fact that they will make their influence 
felt in the composition of future legisla
tures and the character of future legisla
tion. For this reason among others, we 
regard the ensuing election as one of the 
most important ever held in the province.
For this reason also it is important that 

are Victoria and the other Island constitu-

t
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THE TRUE PRINCIPLE OF LOANS. Mr. Martin at any time between his re-
----  signation and his acceptance of the prem-

A correspondent, writing from Maple I iership. Therefore if we accept the 
Ridge, say's that he heard Mr. Martin’s ! World’s statement as accurate and offl- 
speech at Fort Henry, and that the bur-1 uiiU, the Lieutenant-Governor has all 
speech at Port Haney, and that the bur-1 along been in consultation with some 
row a million or more for roads and undisclosed adviser. At the advice of 
eight millions and as much more as might I this person, whoever he may be, govem- 
be necessary, for the Coast-Kootenay I mente have been dismissed and other 
railway, and to meet the interest and I governments have been formed. At his 
sinking fund on those loans he is going a^y^e the will of the representatives of 
to devise a scheme of taxation that will the people has been flouted, atid the pre
put all the burden on the rich. When I ruga live has been extended so that what 
Mr. Martin gets away from the cities he I ja practically a personal government has 
very promptly assumes the role of a dem- replaced responsible government in Brit- 
agogue. In the Fraser Valley he was full | j3h Columbia, 
of pity for the alleged “poor rancher,” 
whom he tries to make believe there is a

It seems difficult to believe that any 
business people in Buffalo are responsible 
for the alleged plot to destroy the Wel
land Canal. Those interested in .the 
shipping business of that city owe it to 
themselves to remote any such suspi
cion, if there is the least ground for giv
ing it credence. Such vandalism would 
be worse than an act of war.

The Nelson Tribune says that the Con
servatives and Liberals of that city will 
probably select Mr. G. Frank Beers as 
their candidate at the forthcoming pro
vincial election. Mr. Beers is a Liberal. 
The Tribune says that while Mr. Martin 
has plenty of admirers in Nelson, he has 
no supporters willing to sacrifice them
selves in his interest.

From present indications there may 
be two or three gold fields in the Yukon 
and Alaska to attract the attention of 
miners during the present year.

to be little doubt that valuable

r,
There

seems
placer ground is to be found on the 
headwaters of the Big Salmon, which 
district is just north

men
such A course in politics as the exigen
cies of the future may demand. They 
are committed neither to the New West
minster platform nor to the declaration 
of t je Victoria Liberal-Conservative 
Association in favor of federal lines in 

We lay stress upon

of the British
Good news also comesColumbia line, 

from the Stewart River, and there are 
excellent reports from Kuyakuk, which 
is in Alaska but can be best reached 
through our territory. The greatest ex
citement will be at Cape Nome, but in 
the nature of things this will occupy at
tention only for a few months, as navi
gation closes early in Behring Sea, al
though we suppose people will continue 
going down the Yukon as long as there 
is open water. But the Nome district is 
not very large, although there may be 

finds. On the other hand, there is

Who is the man?
Who is this undisclosed minister at 

rich class somewhere in the community, I whose advice governments are dismissed? 
who now escape their fair share of taxa- The World has told too little or too 
tion, which therefore falls upon the “poor much- The Lieutenant-Governor owes it 
rancher.” If those to whom he addresses to himself to have the most public de
appeals to this class would stop for a I ltmade that he has been in consulta- 
moment to think, they would realize that tion at an'y step in the political crisis 
there arc only two directions in which | w;tjj 
the incidence of taxation can fall. One

the local arena, 
this point, for it is desirable to prevent 

misunderstanding. No one needany
hesitate to vote for these gentlemen lest 
he may be understood as committing 
himself to anything more than a deter
mination to remove from British Colum
bia the menace of Mr. Martin’s policy 
and political personality. This is the 
great question now before the people ot 
this province. -

One phase of the political issue of 
this campaign is the restoration in their 
integrity of the principles of responsible 

It will be remembered

interview which the 
Winnipeg Free Press had with Mr. C. 
H. Mackintosh. The ideas advanced 

very similar for the most part to

We print an

any others than his responsible min- are
those which the Colonist has advocated. 
He is very strongly averse to the at
tempt to divide the voters on federal 
lines and expressed the opinion that it 
cannot be done. "’

isters. new;
known to be a vast area in Canadian 
territory that will repay prospecting, and 
now that improved means bf communi
cation1 with the interior have been pro
vided and it is not much ! more difficult 
going anywhere in the North than in 
Other ‘parts of the Continent, we look 
for many new and surprising develop
ments.

MR. TASTE IN PARIS.for Mr. Beebe. On the whole Mr. Mar
tin does not appear to be -having quite 
the sorti of a Hflcnic he' expected when 
he started.

uii--------

No doubt the Inland Sentinel believes it 
is correct in saying that Mr. Cotton has 
made arrangements to have candidates of 
the party led by him in every constitu
ency in the province; but we are sure 
it is mistaken. There is not a sign of a 
Cottonite candidate in Victoria, nor in 
Esqnimalt, nor in North and South Vic
toria nor in many other constituencies 
that we could name.
Cottonite candidates will be found to be 
in a very small minority when nomination 
day comes round.

government, 
that in the by-election of 1899 this 

the great question. The people of 
Victoria responded to it in no uncertain 

They declared as strongly as

THE COMING ELECTION.4 was

Very many people in discussing the 
forthcoming election take an extremely 
local view of it. They regard it from 
the standpoint of their own constituency 
only. We notice this tendency in the 
newspapers in' all parts of the provint®.

terms.
votes could declare it that they were 
opposed to the inauguration of personal 

If that declaration was

The Times is studiously moderate in 
its references to anti-Oriental legislation. 
It now occupies very much the same 
ground as the Colonist has done, 
idea of re-enacting legislation that has 
either been set aside as unconstitutional 
or been disallowed as contrary to Im
perial policy is not one that will com-

There is

government, 
important last year, it is still more im
portant now, when the province is in the 
hands of a ministry composed with one 
exception of gentlemen who have never

No one

We think that
i

talk about imposing taxes on property be misunderstood, remember that we are 
which will not bear proportionately upon loyal to the British Empire. We are 
the “poor rancher,” and no system of obliged to be for all kinds of reasons, 
property tax that will ever be devised, economic and social.” This is not very 
no matter who may be in power, will | warm language; but it is correct. The 
discriminate
When it comes to personal property the I on “reasons,” not on sentiment, and we 
same thing applies. Every rancher has suppose this is as much as we have a 
more or less personal property. Proper- right to expect. At the same time Mr. 
tionately the ranchers have more per- Tarte would have only shown a decent 
sonal property than the great majority of appreciation of the perfect equality of 
the residents, of cities. When it comes races in Canada if he had taken the 
to income, that is wages from employ- trouble to point out that these rea^ 
ment of any kind or from interest on m-1 such as, when understood, will do 
vestments, unless Mr. Martin proposes to I thmselves to all lovers of freedom every-

from where. He did better, according to his

received popular endorsement, 
will pretend to say that the selection of 
Mr. Martin for the premiership, the pro
rogation of the house without asking 
for supply, the choice of cabinet minis
ters, and the long delay in bringing on 
the elections can be squared with the 
principles of responsible government. 
The powers which the LieUtenant-Gov- 

has exercised undoubtedly are 
That is to

mend itself to thinking men. 
complete unanimity of sentiment in this 
province as to the desirability of restrict
ing Oriental immigration; but the very 
great majority of the people believe 
there is a right and a wrong way of 
going about this desirable thing, 
views of British Columbians on the 
subject are very well known both at 
Ottawa and London, 
well understood in Japan, 
there is abundant evidence of a desire 
on the part of the Dominion govern
ment, the Imperial government and that 
of Japan to prevent any such influx of 
Japanese into this province as will inter
fere with it remaining “ a white man’s 
country.” We will simply require to 
exorcise a little patience. The subject 
is not an easy one to handle, and if an 
attempt is made to dispose of it off-hr .d 
a serious error may be committed, and 
the friendly relations that we all wish to 
see maintained between Great Britain 
and Japan, and which cannot fail to be 
of material advantage to Canada, may • 
be needlessly interrupted.

A report comes from Halifax to the 
effect that the Dominion elections will be 
■brought on at any early day. What pri
vate advices wé have from Ottawa leave 
the question quite uncertain. It seems 

as if there is little likelihood of an

against the rancher. 1 loyalty of the FrCnch-Cauadians is based

now
appeal to the people before another ses
sion of parliament, that is judging from 
the small amount of practical legislation 
that is being brought down. A do-noth
ing policy is a poor one with which to 
face the constituencies. However, there

ernor
vested theoretically in him. 
say, there is no body which can pass in 
review upon His Honor’s acts and de
clare them unconstitutional, as acts of 
the legislature are pronounced upon by 
the courts. It is for the people to decide 
whether he has kept within the limits of 
his constitutional authority. The voters 
speaking through the ballot box are the 
final judges of the constitutionality of 

act of the Lieutenant-Governor,^and 
their approval or dlsap-

p

ons are 
mmend

is time yet to bring down some measures 
that will be good for election purposes.tax all wage-earners, the source 

which he can draw a revenue by way of I own story, when speaking to the repre- 
an income tax is so limited that it is idle sentative of the Transvaal, for he told 
to look to it to provide interest and sink- J him that he hoped the Transvaalers 
ing fund on tens of millions of dollars, would accept British rule as the French 
There remains only one other source of I in Canada had done. But what we take 

and that is taxation, upon busi- most exception to in the interview is 
ness; but we venture to say that Mr. | the exceedingly lukewarm tone in which

he spoke of the assistance given by Can-

Unlees all signs f ail, there will be a 
torrid period within the municipality to
morrow night, when Mr. Joseph Martin 
proceeds to turn down Senator Temple- 
man at the Liberal convention. What 

will attend Mr. Martin’s effort
any revenue success

remains to be seen, as the morgue-keepei 
said to the visitor; but it will be a pretty 
fight which ever way it goes. Like the 
woman in the story, who during the tus
sle between her hnsand and a fine griz
zly exclaimed alternately : “Go it, hus
band; go it, bear,” the Conserva'tivea 
can afford to maintain an attitude of diw 
interested amusement.

they express 
proval by sustaining or condemning the 
minister who is responsible for that act. 
In the present instance the responsibility 
rests upon Mr. Martin.

In addition to declaring their views 
upon this important subject, the voters 
must pronounce upon the policy which 
ML Martin has laid down as that to 

There

As I have said before, the employ
ment of Fingoes forms one of the ex
travagances of the campaign. They are 
admittedly the idlest, ugliest, most 
vicious and worthless of the African 

It takes sometimes four of

Martin will hardly resort to that.
The true principles upon which a gov- ada in South Africa and the question 

ernment ought to proceed in borrowing which he raised as to the probability of 
money for public improvements, is to the Dominion co-operating with- the home 
take care that the- purposes for which government in future. While categorical 
the money is expended are such as will exception cannot be taken to any one 
increase the taxable assets within the thing he said, the flavor of the whole 
province sufficiently to enable the inter- of it' is offensive to loyal citizens of the 
est and sinking fund to be realized from Empire. He had an excellent opportun- 
such increase without raising the rate of ity to place Canada in her true light be- 
taxation. In illustration of what we I fore the French people, and he wholly 
mean, let us take the proposed bonus to I failed to take advantage of it. It he 
the V. V. & E. railway, which the legis- had desired to .give comfort to the anti- 
lature voted in 1898. This amounted to British element' in France, which does 
about $1,250,000. The interest and sink- not- want to believe that colonial loyalty 
Ing fund upon this would be about $56,- and assistance can be relied on in future 

Every one will admit that I emergencies by the British government,

negroes.
them to escort a lame horse down to the 
sick lines, while at least as many unite 
their whole energy to remove a news
paper or a handful of straw that has 
blown on to the sand in front of thg. 
orderly room. They make the camp 
hideous, not only with their ugliness ot 
visage, but with their discordant voices 
as they shout to each other from one 
kraal to another. When divine service 
is being held on a Sunday morning they 
will saunter by in scores, laughing and 
ejaculating (possibly, jeering) at the full 
power of their lungs. This little exer
cise has, however, now been denied 
them, though the only argument a Fingo 
is said to understand—viz., a thick stick— 
is not brought into play, as it might well 
be. And for all the variety of talent 
our Imperial government is content to 
pay from £3 10s. to £4 10s. a head, the 
hiring value of a Fingo in his own coun
try being at the outside ten shillings. 
Such unwarranted wages are unfair to 
the Indian syces, and even to Tommy 
Atkins himself, whose shilling a day be
sides rations is being now earned under 
many deficiencies of drink and food and 
ordinary comfort. And there must be 
many thousands of these Fingoes em
ployed on tile lines of communication. 
I wonder who chose them for employ
ment and who made this bargain with 
them.

A REMOUNT CAMP.
• Pitiable Scenes at Cape Colony Hospital 

For Equine Victims of the 
Campaign.

he is committed, 
things in the thirty-two planks

wfyich
| many JÊÊ

of that platform which are the merest
platitudes, but on one or two subjects a 
square issue can be raised. We have 
also the record of Mr. Martin as a pub
lic man to take Into consideration, for 
in politics as in everything else the 
“ personal equation ” counts. Mr. Mar
tin cannot be divorced from his personal- 

When we

-
encies should send strong men to the 
house in order that they may have their 
due influence in the next legislature. Let 
the people of South Victoria, for exam
ple, look at this aspect of the case. Mr. 
Sangster is no doubt a very estimable 
man, but will any one claim that he is 
fit to take Mr. Eberts’ place among the 
legislators? Take our own city. We have 
four tried representatives again before 
the people. Can the electors of Victoria, 
as prudent men, afford to set these gen
tlemen aside for Mr. Martin and his ab
solutely untried associates on the govern
ment ticket?. We think not. For Mr. 
Yates, Mr. Brown and Mr. Beckwith 
personally the Colonist has nothing but 
the most kindly regard. But has the ex
perience of these gentlemen been each, 
have they had such a familiarity with 
public affairs, is their ability to deal 
with public questions sucht that they 
should be chosen by the people of Vic
toria to represent them, andean they be 
expected to sustain the prestige of this 
city in the new house? This is a ques
tion which each voter ought to answer 
honestly to himself, for we repeat that

The Mail and Empire says that some 
time ago, when the Conservatives were in 
office, the Standard Oil Company offered 
$100,009 in cash for the reduction of the 
Canadian oil duty to 3 cents per gallon 
and an annual contribution to campaign 
expenses if they were allowed to im
port oil in tank steamers. The offer was 
rejected. Permission was granted by 
parliament for the use of tank steamers 
by his company in 1897. Now we sub
mit that, if it le correct that this offer 
Was actually made -by responsible people 
on behalf of the Standard Oil Company 
to responsible people Connected with the 
Conservative organization, the fact ought 
to have been brought out at the time the 
application for legislation was before 
parliament. It would then never have 
been granted. No government would 
have dared ask the house to give such a 
concession under the circumstances.

The question of remounts for the 
cavalry in South Africa is an important 

’ one, and the following description by a 
correspondent at Stellenbosch, Cape Col
ony, of a remount camp will be of in-

Regarding the debilitated horses, there 
is a section of our camp devoted .to the 
attenuates from up country. These are 
the worn-outs and starvelings from Mod- 
der River and from Gen. French’s force, 

'and a ghastly crew they are—the horses 
(chiefly, alas! English) in one kraal, 
mules in another, to the number of two 
or three hundred of each. The mules, 
in their tangled woolly coats, look the 
worse—comparable to nothing but badly 
stuffed specimens that have been moth- 
eaten. Of their recuperative power in 
such strait I can, for want of previous 
experience, give no reliable opinion. But 
for the horses, poor beasts, my heart 
often bleeds. A certain few succumbed 
early, but the rest, I am bound to ad
mit, have developed already a certain 
amount of renewed vitality. When 
brought down to water, twice a day, 
they raise a weakly trot, or in some 
cases even' a wobbling canter. A more\jwsrit wou

009 a year. .
there would be brought into existence I he could not have chosen his language 
along the line of that proposed railway with better judgment, for while he did 
and in consequence of its construction not say anything that can be squarely 
sufficient taxable property to yield at I met and denied, he undoubtedly convey- 
present rates $56,000 a year and a great 1 ed the impression that too- much has 
deal more. But when it is proposed to I been made of what Canada has done and 
borrow $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 to is ready to do. Mr. Tarte is not a pro
build the railway the taxation to be j per representative of his fellow-country- 
raised to meet the interest and sinking] men or of Canadians in general at Paris» 
fund amounts to from $600,000 to $900,- 
000 a year, and an increase of the tax
able property along the route sufficient to 
yield this amount of revenue at existing 
rates is more than problematical, that tance, there is not as yet a great deal of 
is within any length of time that the leg- enthusiasm over the Paris Exposition.

Of course we only get fragmentary'ac
counts of what has transpired, and it is

ity dr- his public record, 
speak of his personality 

■to be understood as 
private life, but only to those qualities 
which he exhibits in his public career. 
All these matters present clear lines 
along which the friends of good govem- 

themselves and work 
together with the same heartiness as, 
characterized the opposition campaign of 
1899, and this time we hope those who 
then worked together for this cause will 
be strengthened by the assistance of 

did not then realize the

we do not wish
referring to his

ment can range
o

%: THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

So far as one can judge from this dis-

Mtany who 
necessity of action along these lines. There is a very marked inflow of peo

ple from the Middle Western States into 
oar Northwest Territories. A Detroit 
despatch says that between 2,500 and 3,- 
000 people have already arranged to go

islature would be justified in taking Into
account. As to highway roads, if $1,000,-
000 were borrowed for these, and proper- too- early to look for much descriptive 
ly expended,, there would be no necessity matter concerning this mampsoth enter- 
to increase the rate of taxation to secure1 tainment. The opening of the Exposition

There is ne uncertainty a brut Pynr- 
Vectoral. It cures your cough quickly. All 
bronchial affections give way to It. 23c. 
of all druggists. Manufactured bv the pro
prietors of Perry Davis* Palu-KUler,
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Organized
For Vi

rr'*
.Supporters of the I 

Prepare for Work 
a Win.

Leading Liberals Give i 
of Hearty Support 

mlttces Draft*

axiom of practicalIt’s an
thorough organization counti 
much as a good cause in the 
elections. The friends and s 
the “Big Four”—Turner, 

and Hall—knot 
is til this, and having r: 

determined to have t

McPhillipe 
there : 
side are
tion also.

To start the ball rolling 
foundation for success on I 

enthusiastic meet] 
was hel

ai

June, an
campaign association 
and it took but a short time
to solid business.

In the absence of Mr. A. . 
who had been appointed eha 
previous preliminary mee 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley presn 
der his direction the busi 
evening was expeditiously 
ward, after Mr. W. H. Cv 

imous vote been appoinunan 
ent secretary.

The city was as usual 
working wards, nine in nu 
men of committees being n: 
low, each with authority t 
own associates:

No. 1—W. Proutt.
No. 2—A. Grahame.
No. 3—C. F. Beaveu. 
No. 4—W .A. Robertson. 
No. 5—W. Allan.
No. 6—H. McDonald. 
No. 7—George Madigan. 
No. 8—George Jeeves. 
No. 9—W. H. Price.

A large number of the fi 
erals in federal politics wen 
during the evening in appro’ 
popular ticket, and will be 
ing their part of the work 

A central or execupaign.
tee was also formed last mg» 
ef to add to its numbers; at 

of the ward committe 
committmen

quested to advise 
their meetings will commen 
day evening next.

The special committee _ a 
the ward books isprepare 

have them ready for the sev( 
tees prior to this meeting, so 
systematic work may eommp

From the busy section g 
rred to as “up the line,” ne 
decidedly original phase in 
ngle, a ’ meeting of Liber 

been held in South Nanain 
evening at which a candidat' 
ed—in a manner—to oppose 
Dunsmuir, if it should be th 
tleman comes into the field, 
al nominees were four 
Messrs. W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
terson. J. H. Hawthornthwi 
liam Woodman; and on th< 
lot Mr. Mclnnes, who arrive 
Ottawa yesterday, was t 
nommation.'but with 
attached.

This is in the form of a ] 
ed of opposition to Martini 
either a grim joke on.the qi 
date or places him in the 
position of having to pledi 
work for the conviction o 
.There were quite a numbs 
Liberals at The meeting, 1 
took no active part in the 
Mr. Mclnnes has not yet 
acceptance.

a ve

The stumping tour of Ml 
millan through the Nanain 
and Cowichan districts sel 
come to an abrupt conclus!] 
having been hurriedly re] 
said that at the one meetij 
dress his audience consista 
more at the beginning, b 
down to four or five beforj 
eloquence could be stayed. |

SOLDIERS’ COME
Contributions from Victoi 

ichan Acknowled

The following extracts I 
.received by a member ofl 
Comforts committee -from 1 
O.C., Halifax, it is thougd 
the ladies who were so ens 
ing and collecting these thi| 
gard to the bales of clothi] 
by the ladies of Victoria j 
and which I am sure wil] 
preeiated. * * * J
hales were shipped in the 
right, the express people] 
them straight on board, ’ll 
I am sorry to say, came 
sent them to St. John tq 
steamer loading hay at tl 
express people promised m 
ticular pains to have tti 
board, and the agents o| 
also promised me to look I 

Sending to St. John had 
mittee $3.65 more than I 
This was paid in the fid 
Col. Irving, but has since] 
there being -fortunately] 
money in hand for the | 

Victoria has done nobl] 
in the field”—cannot she J 
more for “Tommy in hod 
porting the Red Cross So]

CELEBRATION

"The Effort to Arrange .
Game With Kai 

Team.

For the first time in fil 
fort is being made to hi 
team down, to Victoria fol 

"24th of May. When thel 
who were the crack Bi 
team in those days, used! 

"ball tournament was hel 
here and was one of thd 
of the celebration. Nori 
has a team which all jud 
admit ia equally as good 
than their predecessors.! 
city can do is td grant tq 
for by Mr. Schwengers, I 

■ time more reason to do a 
as the team is composed 
none of the players beid 
Of age, and with a littld 
such as it is the opporti 
to give now, will have ] 

•teams in Canada.
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Cavendish and Mr.der ot Lord Frederick 
Bnrke, Mr. OaœpbeU-Bannerman proved to 
be the relieving officer ot the hour. For 
their virtues Mr; Parnell and the majority 
of his colleagues had been doing time on 
Indefinite sentences in Kllmainham. The 
Invincibles held Dublin, and the Clan Na- 
Qael were uttering weekly fulminations 
from New York. Sir George Trevelyan was 

Admiralty ; he was hur- 
ith a splendid head of 

black hair, to occupy the Chief Secretary's 
lodge, and returned In a short time bent 
and his raven locks grissled. The genial 
gentleman from Scotland left the war of
fice In his second term of financial secre
tary, and took up the Admiralty, and from 
this point Ms official movements were so 
meteoric that they resembled the ever- 
changing discs of the kaleidoscope. We ran 
him out of one office into another, until he 
came panting to the table one day- as chief 
secretary for Ireland.

Clearly Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
deserved well of his chief, and It was not 
surprising that he should in the happy vi
cissitudes of parliamentary life become 
secretary of war. He had seen murder and 
outrage stalking the land like a fam
ished wolf, and had 
calm, unhurt, 
upon the troubles of his chief; death had 
removed several eminent round pegs from 
square holes ; and mutiny and intrigue had 
worked their allotted ends. Someone once 
said that the name of Campbell-Bannerman 
always reminded him of some one falling 
downstairs. It Is certainly notable, as a 
matter of historical fact, that Sir Henry 
as minister of war, fell over the Duke of 
Cambridge. This wag on that remarkable 
double event—the displacement of His Roy
al Highness and the government defeat on 
the cordite vote. It Is carious that In one 
evening between 4:30 and 6:30 the Duke of 
Cambridge should have been removed from 
the command of the army and the govern
ment from office. Yet it certainly did bap-

LOCAL NEWS. The JuryOrganized Xlcal Office 
h to 24th, 1900. 

herlc pressure

anZvratic, InT.
ther has prevailed with threat** ng ramrau 
although the actual precipitation 
light. On the 19th Inst., a Eew 
considerable energy developed at 
Cassiar district and has hovered ties 
some days, causing a snowfall of the* 
a half Inches at Barkervllle. The- 
three day» have been brighter with* & ^ r 
winds on the coast, ckming yesterday n 
a moderate gale from the west.

At Victoria the barometer ranged from» 
29.74 to 30.26; the rainfall was .05 inch,, 
the highest temperature 56 on the 23rd; 
lowest 42, on 19th and 22nd; the bright 
sunshine recorder registered 47 hrs. 20 min., 
during the week.

RECORDS OF OTHER STATIONS.
New Westminster: Range of barometer, 

29.72 to 30.30; rainfall, .40 Inch; highest 
temperature 58 on the 20th and 23rd; low
est 34 on the 20th.

Kamloops : Range of barometer, 29.58 to 
30.18; highest temperature, 66 on 24th; low
est, 36 on 20th.

Barkervllle: Range of barometer , 29.52 
to 30.02; snowfall, 2.66 Inches; highest 
temperature, 54 on 21st; lowest, 20 on 19th 
and 20th.

In the Northwest Territories, weather 
conditions have been very favorable for 
spring farming operations. Temperatures 
have been almost summer-like, 80 degrees 
being recorded at Winnipeg on the 2âW.

Victoria MeteoroK 
April

For Victory. DisagreedCigarette Smoking.—In- connection
with the regular business of the W, C.
T. U. on Thursday afternoon the cigar-1 
ette question will be discussed.

Pleasant Social.—The local Orange 
Lodge of True Blues held a pleasant so
cial at Sir William Wallace hall yester
day evening, which was largely attended.
There were upwards ef 160 in attend
ance.

White Metal Wanted.—Mr. J. Mar
shall, president of the Kobe Chamber of 
Commerce, who crossed from Yokohama 
by the Empress, spent yesterday in town, 
and goes East from Vancouver to-day.
He confirms the news briefly indicated
by cablegrams that Japan is anxious to ,.
invest $5,000,000 worth of sUver for coin- Begins ▼», Niehol, the long-impending 
age purposes and will probably copie to act;on in which the'Vancouver Province 
the American market. wa8 arraigned for criminally libeling Mr.

May Visit Victoria.—It is not improba- J. H. Turner and Mr. C. E. Pooley 
ble that Victoria will be honored early Q. C., came to an end yesterday evening 
next month by a visit from two of the but without satisfaction to either party 
most distinguished Catholic prelates in interested, inasmuch as the jury after six 
America—Monseigneur Martineili and hours’ consideration, found it impossible 
Archbishop Ireland. They will visit to reach a unanimous view of the matter 
Portland, Oregon, shortly to bestow the submitted to them, and were accordingly 
order of the pallium upon Archbishop discharged. The general understanding 
Christie, and may come on to Victoria is that there were eleven for a conviction 
to install Father Orth as bishop of this and one for dismissal, the determined 
diocese. stand of one juror preventing a verdict

--------- for the prosecution. .
Elford-Lilley.—On Tuesday morning, The addresses of counsel, with bis 

at Christ Church cathedral, Rev. Canon lordship’s short charge to the jury and 
Beanlands united in marriag» John Her- the deliberations of that body filled in 
beri Elford, son of J. P. Elford, to Mass the last day of the interesting trial. 1 irst 
s. J. Lilley, third daughter of G. A. came Mr. Davis in his reply to the pre- 
Lilley, of Westholme. The bride was sentation of the crown s case, which had 
given away by her father and only inti- been made by Mr. Cassidy on Tuesday
mate friends attended the ceremony. The afternoon. Counsel for the defence went
couple were the recipients of many beau- carefully over the prospectus of the com- 
tiful presents. The honeymoon will be panies mentioned in connection with tne 
spent in the Sound cities. case, and the advertisements of these

-----------  companies inserted in the English papers,
Bereaved of Wife and Mother.—Mr. his endeavor being to show that the 

Henry Kerr and his family, of Admiral’s names of Messrs. Turner and Pooley had 
Road, Esquimau, have the sympathy of been paraded before the British public 
all the community in the sore affliction jn connection with their official positions 
that came upon them yesterday in the at that time, and also that many state- 
loss of wife and mother. The deceased ments in the prospectuses and the adver- 
lady Mrs. Ethel Kerr, was a native of tisements were really inaccurate. He 
County Down, Ireland, aged 43 years, made quite clear that Messrs. Turner 
She had been a resident of Esquimau ana Pooley had not been accused of any 
district during the past eleven years, and dishonestly in associating themselves 
there has reared a family of six children, with these companies, but he maintained 
who will most keenly miss her sympa- that it was their duty after they had be- 
thetic care. The funeral is to take place come aware that there names were used 
tomorrow afternoon at 2, the interment in the prospectuses and advertisements in 
being at the Boss Bay Cemetery. question, to have forthwith retired from

--------- tile companies.
A tVl„ foremost Lib- FROM THE FRONT. Mr. Justice Drake summed up to the

toMÀhetveLn^inapTrobation'of^ Another Victorian’71>art in the Battle toymen?r^nguageVaUfflated to in-

- p'-b'" ir.,tsra,&,æ<-"5Smg t^irPartofthe tke«_ pte w H Stebbings, of the first Can- cule. The liberty of the press was such
, fLi^ormed last night with pow- adian contingent, in a letter to his broth- that a fair and bona fide comment upon

fps numheL Lid the chair- er in this city says: “I am safe and in the public acts of public men was per- 
" t0 a.dd..t° !lS„mittees were re- good health, which I hope you enjoy, missible, but the language used in such 
mcn. °,f 5?'committeemen that Well. Bob, I have seen my share of fight- comment must not pass beyond the field 
?he Meetings will coZ^Ze on Mon- ing Boers and being shot at, having a, of a fair comment or be such as to ins.n- 
their meetings will commence on aio ^ week of u Tbe nigbt before the uate a charge of personal dishonesty or

evening next. OT>rwMT»tori battle we marched 23 miles, started 5 wrongdoing. The jury must read theThe special committee «PPomted ^ “?Xk fn the Stemoon and reached language of the entire article for the 
prepare toe ward, books ® e^ected t her(. at 5 0-cloek in the morning, forded purpose of ascertammg for themselves 
have them reaoy for the suerai commit ( M dder up t0 our necks in water at whether or not it was a bona fide com- 
tees prior to this meeting ®°thatac“^’ 7 0'cl»ck and were under fire till dark. I ment upon any of the facts that had been 
systematic work may commence at once. wag,- in the firing line till 5 o’clock proven before them, or whether on the 

. .octinn ' irenersllv re- when the charge was sounded, and you other hand it cast insinuations unwar- 
trom thebisection y may depend I was in the thickest of it. ranted by anything that had taken placeferred to as up the line news comes or > e j never ex_ g f the iang„age employed, such as

“ decidedly original Phaeein the pohbcal anything ££ it before. A the reference to "decoy ducks,” certainly
tangle, a mee‘1“f,, Ta*7daf hail 0f bullets, men falling on all sides was not such as any man would care to
been held in ^jZZwas selecf- of you, some stiffening out and others have applied to him. Hie lordship then
evening at which a candidate was select 'ni and cailing for the stretcher- read other parts of the alleged libel msin-
ed-in a manner-to oppoae MT .Tames gearersf but the wounded could not be uating the use of their public Positions 
Dunsmuir, if it fboffid be thatthat ^ touched till dark, for if you moved your by Messrs. Turner and Pooley to give 
tlernan comes into the field. The helmet out of the sand you would get particular advantages to the companies
al nominees wore f°or 1 da “ B Pat- it riddled. A spent bullet hit my shoulder in question, and informed the JUi^ that Messrs. W. W. B.McInnes, James pat g slid down my back and buried it- the question as to whether or not the ar- 
teraon. J. H. Hawthoi nthwaiteand W and an explosive bul- tide was libellous was left entirely with
liam Woodman; and on the second bal- î A ’ bat if it bad them to decide.
lot Mr. Mclnnes, who arrived home from ^ J suppose you could have put The jury retired to consider their ver- 
Ottawa yesterday, was t®nd^d .^a your hand m the hole.' One explosive diet before luncheon, at one o’clock, and
nomination, but with a very stout stn g took one ot the Canadian chaps’ after having been seen several times by

1 head clean off, so you can see what dam- his lordship with a view of ascertaining 
This is in the formof a P1®dga5!*Vuf age they do. I helped to carry off one if there were likelihood of a verdictbeing 

ed of opposition to Martmism, which is J tke YiCtoria boys. He was shot reached, were discharged at a quarter to 
either a grim joke on.-the, ^uai’?ad aaPd„ through the stomach and through both seven upon their declaration that they 
date or places him in the embareassing s kiUed and wounded from Vic- were unable to agree,
pos'tion of havmg to pledge hunself to to*ia are; gergeant Scott> Sommers, 
work for the conviction of his father. ^aUnutdrell and Todd were shot dead;
ThCTe were ^mte a number of Victor a Beach pincb-Smiles and Andrews were 
Liberals at The meeting, but x>f course mounded but not seriously, and from 
took no active part m the P.^ceedmgs. yanvouver# Jackson was killed, and Nie- 
Mr. Mclnnes has not yet signified h bergau anj Thompson wounded. Our 
acceptance. 1 company suffered the most, being in the

firing line all the time. There were over 
300 casualties in a place 300 yards

The distribution of ttnori,

fT" has been 
area of 
er the 
re for 

> and

No Definite Results In Conse
quence in the Niehol 

Libel Case.

Supporters of the Big Four 
Prepare for Work and 

a Win.

doing duty at the 
ried off, a man wl

a*

Six Hours Consideration Falls 
to Bring Unanimity of 

Opinion.

Leading Liberals Give Assurance 
of Hearty Support—Com- 

C" mlttees Drafted.

axiom of practical politics that tIt’s an . ,
thorough organization counts almost as 
much as a good cause in the winning of 
elections. The friends and supporters of 
the “Big Four”—Turner, Helmcken, 
jtcPhillips and Hall—know the truth 
there is in this, and having right on their 
Side are determined to have the organiza-
^Tottart the ball rolling and to lay the 

success on the 9th of 
enthusiastic meeting of the 

was held last night,

Aftei Twenty Years of Suffering Mr. Major 
Was Marvellously Cured by Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
led, himself cool, 

He had In a sense thriven

foundation for 
June, an
campaign association 
and it took but a short time to get down
t0f n°the ^absence of Mr. A J. McLellan 
who had been appointed chairman at a 
previous preliminary meeting, Capt. 
Clive Phfflipps-Wolley presided, and un
der his direction the husinessi of the 
evening was expeditiously earned for
ward, after Mr. W. H. Cnllm had by 
unanimous vote been appointed perman
ent secretary.

The city was as .
working wards, nine in number, chair- 

of committees being named as be- 
each with authority to select his

Endorsed by Dr. Gauthier, Mr, Majors 
Family Physician, '

MONORAIL RAILWAY.
Engineering says that hitherto mono- 

rail railways have been experimental; 
but now they are able to record real pro
gress by illustrating a suspended rail 
carried ever narrow streets, and follow- 

pen thus. For the minister who avowedly, I jng the windings of a river, part of which 
In the Interests of the country, arrested the was working order all last summer, 
military career of His Royal Highness, was anj which will be opened to public traffic 
himself hurried from power an hour or two jn the course of this year. The system is 
afterwards. The Duke had hardly done that of Eugen Langen, and the locality 
reading In an evening paper the speech in the eigter towns of Elberfeld and Bir- 
which the minister of war had bereft him | men^ on Wupper River in Rhenish 
of anthority, than news came announcing prussia The cears are suspended to the 
the fall of the mIMster hlroaeW. The Duke rail wbicb is Tariously supported. The 
may be excused for having reen here the idea of SUSpended cars was suggested to
hand d Langen by the transport difficulties in theof the little cherub who sits up aloft and = works which he inherited and in 
watches over princes. His Royal Highness irintrodured several note^rtl y
din* more complacently that Friday night | ^remènU o^î own in theTld of

monorail railways he was, of course, not 
one of the first; but Engineering shows 
that he differs in several importants re
spects from his predecesors, and the El
berfeld railroad is certainly the only

can
strictly be applied. The track of Ms ear- 

how"~lt I ly experiments was held by iron posts of 
He I the shape of an inverted J, and formed - 

an oblong with two semicircular curves 
of 10 metres radius. A monorail track 
was, however, soon fixed to the same 

if | posts, underneath the former, and 
advantages were at once observed. 
The speed of the suspended bogie 

could safely he raised
___  to 25 kilometres, add

apparent I vet the carriages be kept steadier than 
before. An inclination of 25 degrees 
was, indeed, observed on the curves, but 

were not tossed about

usual divided into

men 
low,
own associates:

The efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a cure for the most com
plicated and severe diseases of the kidneys and liver is no longer doubted in 
Valleyfield, Que., whence comes this rec ord of a wonderful cuve.

No. 1—W. Proutt.
No. 2—A. Grahame.
No. 3—C. F. Beaven.
No. 4—W .A. Robertson. 
No. 5—W. Allan.
No. 6—H. McDonald.
No. 7—George Madigan. 

' No. 8—George Jeeves. 
No. 9—W. H. Price.

e
water 
dint®
than he had expected to do.

We believe Sir Henry’s private opinion 
of this slashing stroke from the long arm 
of coincidence was that It made an uncom
monly good joke. He was able, anyway, to
laugh at the Irony of It. Rich enough to, . , . . . „___
he independent of official emolument, and a te™„ ™
cynic in a mild way, he just laughed, dined 1 
and returned to the house to see 
“took the fall of the government.” 
found that everyone interested on the other 
side had dined uncommonly well. It might 
even be too well. Sir Henry still laughed 
and chortled over the joke. He is 
course a Scotchman, but he does not ap
parently suffer constitutionally from the 
infirmity attributed to his countrymen In carriages 
the presence of a joke. He is really a hu-1 from lz 
morist, and he had made this 
very early In his political career, so much 
so, indeed, that when he became chief

Mr Healy concluded that “Ire- lh^ passengers 
„„„ „ „v governed by Scotch when standing, and the water m

jokes.” Well, there was force in the sup-1 open vessel Maced purposely intimear- 
position, for Mr. Healy himself
the first to feel, at his own expense, how _ . , .
pawky a Scotch jest dealt by an accomplish- much smoother than the to-ana-fro 
ed professor could be. Sir Henry is noth- throwing of a car on two rails whose 
ing It not genial. He has a distinctly vel- level cannot be perfectly correct. A 
vety side to his character, but it can at strong deviation by the carriage from the 
times serve the
velvet that covers the Iron hand.

iXj.

i A
1

&

IVpaign.

ft

secretary 
land was now to be

of J riage, was not spilt. The oscillations 
about one centre would presumably bewas one

zpurpose of the proverbial vertical is not in itself hazardous, nor 
velvet that covers the Iron hand. People must it necessarily lead to oscillations, 
have catted him an opportunist, but Sir even when speeds are adopted on short 
Henry’s opportunism simply consists in al- cun os which would not be thought of on

He Is a ordinary dottile-ra l tracks. Thus curvesways knowing the time of day. ... . . - ,
man of business rather than a man of the of radii of 50, 25, 10 metres have been 
world As a debater he is amusing rather passed over at speeds of 41, 30, 16 miles 
than impressive; but he never fails to get per hour, and with the carriages deflect- 
in the right thing somewhere. The house ed by 35, 36, 27 degrees; yet the passeng- 
understands the Liberal leader well. It Is ers did not feel any swinging motion. But 
the people who criticise hM outside who do it is. of course, necessary that the transi- 
not know their O.B. He Is known famill-1 tiou from one curve into another should 
ariiy as C.B., just to save time otherwise i be sufficiently gradual to allow the car- 
employed In getting out Sir Henry Camp- «age to come back from its deflected 
belt-Bannerman. He Is endowed with per- position without starting to oscillate. The 
Taps the biggest head to the house, but he wind force has not made itself felt, neith- 
uses It very well, as he told a member er on tbe experimental track, nor on the 
who complained of Sir Garnet Woleeley Elberfeld railway; in exceptional cases it 
looking through a spy-glass at Tel-el-Keblr. j wouid, we presume, interfere. It seems to 
He Is the Inventor of the famous phrase, be Tery difficult to set up oscillations by 
“found' salvation” as applied to those any commotion within the carriages. The 
in doubt about Home Rule. It was he passengers have repeatedly been asked to 
who coined the political malady known as sit down on the one side, to rise simul- 
“Ulsterla.” Good nature is the dominant taneousiy, and to change over to the 
quality of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman a otbcr gjde; the oscillations were hardly 
character, which Is seen also In his mobile perceptible. The getting in and out are 
features and ever genial expression, it a ljttle more noticeable, and might create 
fcood temper can make a party leader, sn a jifflculty, as it would cause the carriage 
Henry ought to do well to that role, re- I t(j sway as it left the station. The 
marks The London Chronicle. | trouble can, however, be overcome by

providing the bottom of the carriage 
with a spring which bears against the 

MANUFACTURING | platform of the station.
NAILS.

f
y

* ■■
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CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN.

Imperial Liberals’ CMeftaln Has the 
Qualities of Successful Party 

Leader.
MR. ISADORE MAJOR.

Oul of gratitude for the benefit derived from the use of this great kidney 
medicine, and without any solicitation whatever, Mr. Major wrote the following- 
letter, which describes his wretched condition:—

VALLEYFIELD, QUE., JULY TST.’Ofc.

P
The stumping tour of Mr. John Mac

millan through the Nanaimos, Alberni
and -Cowichan districts seems to have qq Tuesday we were in a place where 
come to an abrupt conclusion, the orator cou]d not gre, but received lots of 
having been hnrnedly recalled. It » bullets, four casualties from their artil- 
said that at the one meetmg he did ad- jery, and agajn on Monday night the 
dress his audience consisted ot or Canadians rushed the trenches and
more at the begmmng but dwindled d the Boers back to their laager, 
down to four or five before the flood of 
eloquence could be stayed.

Henry Campbell-Bannerman repre
sents in the life of the Front Opposition 
Bench the survival of the fittest. At the 
time he entered public life--Mr. Gladstone 
became premier of the Household Suffrage 
Parliament. Mr. Bright had taken office, 
Mr. W. E. Forster was meditating his great 
Elementary Education Act. Professor Faw- 

The next morning we observed a white cert and Sir Charles Dllke were below the 
flag flying and in a little while the gangway; Mr. Chamberlain wastoy ing with
Boers began to come out, and about republicanism, unknown outside of mr-
6,000 went by the trenches where we mingham. Mr. Henry Campbell-Bannerman
were lying; as they passed they kept being then in his untitled state, and the
saying, “Good morning, no more fight- son of the Laird of Stracathro, had been 

Contributions from Victoria and Cow- ing now,” and one fellow, as he passed, sent south to sit for the Stirling district,
| started to laugh and said: “You fellows and was known as a man of wealth, a gen 
have dug all these trenches for nothing,” al personality, exactiy the sort of •a^d“'

' Lord Roberts thanked the Canadians for allty to be useful in the delicate manoeuv 
The following extracts from a letter ™ did and made a speech in ring of a government whip. But, although

..ceived by a member -Z the person to them. We have received lots everything does not always come to him
Comforts committee from Col. Irving, D. ^ messages of congratulation. I think who waits, Mr. Campbell-Bannerman sat so 
O.C.. Halifax, it is thought will interest ” wU1 g„ home shortly by way of Eng- steadily, smiled so habitually, had on hand 
the ladies who were so energetic m mak- , , were on baif rations for a such a store of funny stories and lignt
ing and collecting’these things: “With re- week and tbe fellows were near starved; Jokes, and withal was always so ready to 
gard to the bales of clothing kindly sent hardtacks a day, a quarter of a prick the side of Tory Intent—and he ob
by the ladies of Victoria and Cowichan, d QJf meat and a ba]f pint of tea and talned stop-gap appointments so often-toat
and which I am sure will be much ap- Well j tb;nk i have said all I he became in that and the Liberal P»rUa-
preciated. * * » the first three . 'timg to eay s0 good-bye for the ment of 1880 in a sense the utility man of
"bales were shipped in the Monterey all nresent the government. __
right, the express people having take"., p Your loving brother, In point of fact there is at mome
them straight onboard. The other three, - , ,.,,STEBBINGS 110 one sitting on either side ofI am sorry to say, came too late, but I WM- HERBERI hlLtitilAGS. >beiu,bes who could produce right-off and 
sent them to St. John to be sent by a ——--------- -------------with the punctuation of his own expert
steamer loading hay at that port. The „mnvAiin RIVETERS DIS- ence a bettcr htoto‘7 of ^-Shtîês It isexpress people promised me to take par- SHIPYARD RIVETER which belonged to the early e*Bhtlea. It Is
titular pains to have them placed on PLACED. true that the dfnamitards had intended to
hoard, aad Jhe agents of the steamer pnedmat|c IlTete—re ^ing largely to- JSs oîZstog'st^ that
also promised me to look after h . trodnÆed ln British shipyards, and ow- took f » g“Xnnent board, and worthy

Sending to St. John has cost thecom rapidity and cheapness with îX Bnt hti Henry Campbell-Ban-
mittee $3.65 mwe tbaa J8*, which they do their work, are gradually “efore thls been ln and
Thm was paid m the first instance by dlsplaelng men- These machines have ““m0atDablge? ertois ln the character of 

îortnnateto btost ^ouVh been introduced largely from America and °La **n. In tbe cataclysm which
there being fortunately just; enougn, Bn^neerlag glyes some daU as Jo their ^,"g!b the faU of Mr. Forster, the mar-
money in hand for the purpose. economy. In one yard, during the period followed

Victoria has done nobly for "Tommy September 21 and November 30,
in the field"—cannot she now do a little driven by pneumatic powermore for “Tommy in hospital ’’ by sup- ^^TvetTat an avere£ cost of 1.68cts. 
porting the Red Croee Society! «bout 4d. The cost of these rivets by

hand Would have been 8.18 cents, Just 
about double. Allowing 6d. per 100 for air 
supply and maintenance makes the cost of 
these air-driven rivets 0200, and the eav- 

Allowlng ln-

Sir

MESSRS. EDMANSON, BATES & CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Dear Sirs,—I am happy to write to inform you that, after 20 years of sut- 

Dr. Chase. About one year ago a friend commentedfering, I owe my life to 
upon my miserable appearance and asked why I did not try Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I told Mm I had used over 200 boxes of 25 and 30 différent 
kinds and received but slight relief from the kidney disease which had se.lOnF-OOST OF

THE SIOUX DISSATISFIED.
afflicted me.

Remembering the advice of my friend and seeing Dr. Chases Kidney- 
Liver Pills very highly recommended in the papers, I made up toy mind to, try 
them Two pills that night and two next morning gave me great relief land I 
decided to take them every night. I did so, and can now say that I am-com
pletely cured. My body is as supple as a twenty-year-old man, though.- I am 
47 years of age. My relatives and friends are surprised and pleased to see me- 
well again, for I have spent hundreds of dollars in vain, trying to get enrefl.

Before I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills my back ached,, 
so much that I could not put on my shoes and I could not life 20 pounds. My 
shoulders ached so ranch that I was subject to headache, a bad taste, in my 
mouth and indigestion. My eyes wereblood-stiot and dim, and reading, caused!
mv eyes and head to ache. _

These troubles are now gone, and what I teil you I am ready to peeve. You, 
can send to me any who doubt this, for I am ready to take my oath that what; 
I say is the truth I have told my friends about the wonderful cure by using 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and many have been greatly beuefitted by 
their use You may publish this good news so that all may know of the merits, 
of these pills, which have been such a blessing tome. I remain, tile man yon 
have saved, ISADORE MAJOR, Son of Alexia*.-

enters1*rery* largely Into tZ^makfng'Tt I Fort Yates, N.D., April 25 -There Is great 
ta» use and in a general uneasiness and bitterness of feeling amongnails, tacks, and the like, and^n^a genera gk)UX Indlana here over the policy of

tiôn Is very denly'lan“wlthZtUWZSuon1Ztoarattora

zsr&z Ms»- s,”
rrSSs-vidnally nearly all the successive operations * treatv Letters have been receivedrèqnisite to the constrnctlon of a coW »f the^reaty^ Pine Ridge
rL^Mr-hy^ch^ep formed, ngtout «

chtoery;1' andlhns thL^tw^retloTs; left but to fight for them. Agent Binghel- 
whlch are most prominent, take but a frac- ™cr 
tlon of the time. For Instance, In ease of | letters, 
horseshoe nails, 147 are «tripped ln the
lime formerly taken for one; H41n. clout THE NEXT BOER TREK,
nails are stripped ln the sixty-second part * —
of the time formerly required, and tacks A Suggeation that Thirty Thousand 
are done ln a hundredth partof the time- jyay Settle in the United
Again, In the operation of actual making, , 8t t
the saving is still more pronounced for 330 States.
hOIdrfhtorDone oTthe‘samZlze under the A hint comes through a war coirespon- 
ntimtHvi method 4 280 cut nails can be dent In South Africa that when Pretoria 
Zdi for Z and re with 265 tacks, the has fallen and the Transvaal government 
ratio being generally quite 100 for one la no more, the strongest and wealthiest 

sL 7t,»gnid renditions The machine of the Boers will reek an asylum to the , 
metZ lnvôlv^ reven times the number United States. They are said to have re 
ZÎZsttoZ^ndTs a rale, from three arranged their worldly affairs that w th- 
to fZ tlmre tiie number of men, and ln drawal from the Trhnsvaal and Bnglish 
«ZZZ^waZ were lower because less rale will be comparatively easy, 
ririltod labor was required, but to many portion of the United States they may 
eki„ advance». According to choose for a permanent home Is not memKnrtneerlnE toe weU-knZn 4d. cut nail tloned. Their main thought in emigrating 
Engineering, the U S pound; now is Stated to be a desire to continue UteZ Zre ta it the reto of 6Wb. tor Id. under a republican form of government 

ta notsdthstandlng that much and tree from contact with toe «ngUaU mZr wJrê are palï ând ta due entirely It la further stated that there are about 
ZmnrZftod Drodurflon. With tacks, 80,000 members of the Orange Free State
adds Engineering, toe time required for- and the Tren.vaalto preltU.n^toaeek new ^ ^ gUaBek sappertere of the
ZreryZnd'lZtorf tacks Zt now Thta w“ll not be the ****•£?,?££ ZT‘rfWreteZ’MlZZa^Zh toitoZn

this government, but with the exoeJ*l°* "mar'before than * coincidence that The Boers, after their teal defeat, have
certain regulations now In force at JM>rta foreign war during the last century but one of two coarse» left them to
of entry—Congress has BOi, J®* n,, br0Qght to America8» new population, sue—remalu upoa their eld- properties, traetcheck toe westward tide. The rattreada tou, hrougto to Amertca^ne^ ^ EngUsh Juetlce lnd become Bnglish dtt-
have encouraged it, and have Profiled mu arriva’/ ot thousands of Frenchmen sens, or emigrate. All Africa, outside ofAt the present time large eompanlee of ed toe airrta/ of tooneanae o . eonflnee Is claimed by one or
Finns are passing <rom Ftoland to toe atorBk™ ‘ ^ br^lng up of toe «nail the other of the monarch, of Europe not 
broad prairies of the Canadt*a N,Z»Zn prlncWItlee of Praesla and Austria by toe eager to welcome a people who have tasted 
In search of new homes. Coreican aZd at l«et 25,000 from three the joys and spoils of self-government.
Pacific road 13 ZZZtZridrata The destroyed governments to tola country’s They might ally ‘“«“f 1Je*,wl‘h,t‘hteh 
ment to beconre permanent roawema population. The Influx of foreigners after man Interests of toat land bot thle ta

brought Into " lge<>n,m^“| where war a„„ army impressment were numbers, where would thef locate!

SOLDIERS’ COMFQRTS.

ichan Acknowledged.

i
has seen some of these inflammatory

Dr. Gauthier is familiar with the fact» of tMs case and certifies to the- 
eure in the following letter:—
MESSRS. EDMANSON, BATES & OO 
., TORONTO, ONT.

Dear Sirs —I the undersigned, certify tffiat the contents of tMs letter, 1»
¥&V\toJÙ™01 Mr'lMdore M,ior

AH this continent testifies to the wonderful curative virtue® of toi» great 
powerful remedy. Scores of thousands Have been cured of backaches, lame 
backs kidney liver, stomach and bladder troubles by the use of Dr. Chase A 
Kidney-Liver PUla Their succès» has been wonderful. Thefir sale is enormous* 

One Pill a dose, 25 oent« a box, at all dealers, or Edmanaeni* Bates A Co.,. 
Toronto.

VALLEYFIELD, QUE., OCT. 18, ’98.

What

-iYou May Have One 
Free!CELEBRATION MATCH.

The Effort to Arrange An Assocciation 
Game With Kamloops. 9

Team.

remote évita. A® thr removed as ww the 
Tureo-Buaalan wax- trom the Ualted State, 
an eminent authority estimates that one .of 
Its effects was to add over 8BOOO Turku and

Ing over hand 44 per cent. __ _
tereet and depreciation on plant of 16 per 
cent, ln addition, slakes toe saving oyer 
band 2#tl per cent., even taking no ae- 

. eonmt of the amount Invested in hand plant. 
For the first tinte in five years an ef- I(. mn(t ^ reIaeBibered too, aaye. Engineer- 

fort is being made, to bring a football , tuat engineering employers have greet 
team down,to Victoria for a game on the di;aeIlltiM witn the labor market; where 
24th of May. When the old Wanderers, men p,, earB ra0Bgb m three day» to keep 
who were the crack British Columbia tbem ,or ,ix, there is little control over 
team in those days, used to play, a foot-, tkem lad contractors find great difficulty 
ball tournament was held every year ,n lnsur|ng the completion of toe work un- 
here and was one of the great features , dertaken, with this machine they can 
of the celebration. Now Victoria again alwlTe depend on six days’ labor. As to 
has a team which all judges of the game 1 the fondness of the work of the machine, 
admit is equally aa good, if not better, | ,n one caae %-in. rivets had been slotted 
than their predecessors. The least the | throngh to show how toe rivets filled the 
city can do is td grant the amount aaked ; holeg. ,n this respect the work left nothing 
for by Mr. Schwengers, and there is this to be reqn|red. 
time more reason to do so than formerly, | r —
as the team is composed of young blood, 1 should aiwaj» te the same,none of the players being over 23 years I ‘kinan ^lfe^s^ hnaband| bnt k she la 
of age, and with a little encouragement weak an^ nervous, and nsea Carter s Irro 
such as it is the opportunity of the city Pm. ,he cannot be. *hSr “îflv aU 
to give now, will have one of the finest “{eel llke^ a . r u
teams in Canada. , I say, tn- their husbands sav 00.

The Illustrated

Diamond Dye Rug Book GLORIOUS VICTORY.A

”a°s pZvinre of^ith Camfirnea, brln 
details of a fight on April 16jla which 
eighty Filipinos were killed. The Amer
ican outposts reported three hundreil na
tives assembled three miles from the

Maxims, who nearly surround»! the Fili
pinos, the majority of whom Wc.e armed 
with boloa.

Have yon ever tried to make a handsome 
Hooked Mat or Floor Rug from old rags or 
yarns died with Dtaond Dyes ?

If yon have not tried the fascinating 
work, send for a free copy of our Ulustra- 
ted “Diamond Dye Rng Book,” that fully 
explains how to do toe work and how to 

the Scotch HeeStan patterns madeprocure
'xhe “Diamond Dye Mat and Rug De

signs" are the newest and most popular 
sold ln Canada. Orders are pouring ln 
each day from all parts of the Dominion. 
Send address to Welle & Richardson Co., I 
200 Mountain street., Montreal, P.Q. |
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!00 yards «way, and each 
bead wagging, aa if to bai- 
t of bones thnJ follows it. 
mtha at grass they might 
able horses once more, but 
is is still fully two months 
ntime they are costing our 
much valuable forage, and 
of things—aa we hope and 
will now turn out—tirq 

;o be of any further use to 
If the farmer of the 

have them he had better 
on at once—on his offering 
ie belongs to the Royalists, 
lepublican party.
?wed vitality on the part of 
eletons we were afforded 
denee a few days ago. The 
de had been driven across 
to graze or to amuse them- 
ting about under the bushes 

beyond ; and when their 
were duly started back for 
he level crossing an engine 

shunting; the leaders 
m the line, and forthwith 
ew of scarecrows—nearly a 
ndred in all—set off at the 
;y could muster for Stellen- 

Past a second open cross- 
npeded at full speed. Just 
is a deep little stream, fun- 
1 what one may term an 
, spanned only by the iron 
road. These, being set but 
ge apart, have been loosely 
a sheet of corrugated iron, 

he convenience of men of 
t and Pioneer camps walk- 
bathe in the dam near by. 

e the fugitives had, fortu- 
ig out in a line representing 
s stages of condition or 
The whole lot came raging 
! three crossing the gulf in 
• three being jostled off and 
long into the abyss. Two 
lutright—the third, with two 
required a pistol shot. Soon 
it turned off to a gap in the 
:e, and were collected with- 
mishap. Bnt those three, 

■eding carcases made a sorry 
:eam of mules had completed 

dragging them forth to a 
to burial. As, you will 

our horse cemetery at the 
>idly growing to the dimen- 
tumulus—wMch no doubt it 

for future ages, till its 
be veiled in mystic legend, 
e are expecting telegraph 
remounts for Gen. French, 
rses from England, bearing 
>f the 7th Dragoon Guards 
21st Hussars, are ready for 

cavalry; while Argentine 
many hundred, and colonials 
number, await the require- 

is mounted infantry, 
m know from day to day 
s—or hundreds of horses— 

One day it is

var.

ing upon us. 
ine cobs, the next day a 
: so of English horses; and 
«y come in another hundred 
is and ponies, bought within 
ie camp. The mules arrive 
iploads, and go on soon in a 
rains. The Argentines ar
as quails, and the process of 
m ready for the front is 
sing to watch. They arrive 
and rein upon them—90 per 

remainder having been shed 
yside. Next day a kraalful 
[ and tied to the long
y Cape boys, or by their 
pstitutes, the much inferior 
No easy task is this cornering 
ling. The cobs, having ex
it home the pleasure of being 
d, further, having evidently 
hed by the ear when their 
re being hogged previous to 
[are strongly averse to their 
ng touched, using both hind 
fes, or even their teeth, nn- 
The Fingoes eventually wear 

bn them down, and the next 
ey are handed over in batches 
l dozen to the riding master, 
[times a day does that inde
individual set his posse of 

going with a bunch of these 
sometimes self-willed little 

If they are awkward ’ to 
y are still more awkward to 
1 many of them rebel against 
ility of mounting, 
ted, nine out of the dozen ac- 
bosition quietly enough; two 
ros put their cavalrymen over 
[ and a third will go down the 
mad gallop till he reaches the 
of water troughs, and there 

bunt as a mule. The balance 
tty then go forth on to the 
: circled, walked, trotted, 
closed, halted, dismounted, 
it a gallop, and so forth, for 
an occasional riderless horse 

a scampering out of the dust- 
ile these evolutions are going 
b is repeated the next day; 
is are affixed—this being by 
1 the most placid part of the 

henceforth they are pro- 
St to carry mounted infantry. 
iWill not respond with sufficient 
to this test are handed over to 
Galvaine, and after a week in 

B have either amended their 
aonably or else been condemned 
iss for military purposes.” The 
! Cape Colony is then permitted 
[ege of buying the cast-offs at 
and often the discarded ones— 
nt in military attributes—are 
fficiently useful for farm pur- 
The position in a wagon or 
itween two pair of moles is not 
belled against, and I am told 
om fail to concur amiably.

?

But this

ex-

THE FINGOES.
,ave said before, the employ- 
Fingoes forms one of the ex- 
:es of the campaign. They are 
y the idlest, ugliest, most 
ind worthless of the African 

It takes sometimes four of 
iscort a lame horse down to toe 
1, while at least as many unite 
ole energy to remove a news- 
a handful of straw that has 

1 to the sand in front of the;
They make the camp 

not only with their ugliness of 
int with their discordant voices 
shout to each other from one 
another. When divine service 
held on a Sunday morning they 
iter by in scores, laugMng and 
ng (possibly jeering) at the full 
: their lungs. This little exer- 
b, however, now been denied 
>ugh the only argument a Fingo 
understand—viz., a thick stick— 
ought into play, as it might well 
d for all the variety of talent 
erial government is content to 
1 £3 10s. to £4 10s. a head, the 
3tle of a Fingo in his own coun- 
r at the outside ten shillings, 
warranted wages are unfair to 
an syces, and even to Tommy 
dmself, whose shilling a day-bé
ions is being now earned nnder- 
ficiencies of drink and food and 

comfort. And there must be 
icusands of these Fingoes ent
ra the lines of communication, 
•r who chose them for emjdoy- 
d who made this bargain with

om.

is no uncertainty about 1'yny- 
l It cures your cough quickly. All 
1 affections give way to it. 23c. 
mggtsts. Manufactured bv the pro
of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer,

J
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Easter Hats!
150 cases new Spring Goods just opened

Slaughter Prices for .
Gish Before Moving. jjj.

TRADING STUMPS ON ILL CASH PUSCHISES.

xEaster Suits! '/ »
t

■ Xi

Eastern Tailor-Made Suits 
to Measure a Specialty.

FIT GUARANTEED.

x mx
X
X

'

SUITS, $13.00. PANTS, $4.00.: Xi X:

mmmm
; of a renewal of the mafl contract between- 
H. B. M.’s government and the Cana
dian government, and also the addition 
of new steamers to t*e C.P. SS. fleet, in 
order to provide a fortnightly service be
tween Canada and <he Far Bast.

called foe. The report telegraphed from 
Vancouver, according to this Skagway 
letter, to the effect that Indians had at
tempted to rescue the Horton murderers, 
is absolutely incorrect.

Took to the Wood.—There is a steam
boat man, running out of Victoria, who 
owns a large bulldog, valued not so much 
for his beauty, as his care to see that 
no one approaches his master’s home dur
ing the absence of the members of the 
family. A few days ago a fisherman 
paid a visit to the house and finding the 
gate bolted, forced it open. The dog 
heard the noise and made for the in
truder, who lost no time in getting into 
the upper branches of an app'f tree, 
where he remained for three hours and 
might still have been there had the owner 
not come home and called the dog off.

Virtually a not to be the abiding place of the in
coming Japanese hordes—that all would 
soon find their way across the boundary 
line, there to work on the American 
railroads—there is danger of a disap
pointment in this connection.
United States immigration officers have 
taken alarm at the numbers of Japs 
coming in, and are proceeding to ex
treme measures to prevent their settling 
in the States. Strict attention is being 
paid to the enforcement of the alien 
labor law, and as a result some 
thousands of coolies who quite intended 
working in the United States may soon 
be forced upon the population of this 
province. More than half of the little 
army of Japs brought by the Goodwin 
have, according to telegraphic reports, 
remained in this province to find work 
in the canneries and for the canneries; 
while at least 100 of the Milos’ contribu
tion are going into the mines of Yale 
and Cariboo. Despatches from Helena, 
Montana, state that the influx of 
Japanese by way of Victoria is exciting 
serious consideration by the labor bodies 
of that state, and action toward re
straining th.eir entry into the United 
States will be taken through representa
tions to Congress. The Great Northern 
railway is looked upon as the prospective 
employer of a majority of the new ar
rivals, and the labor organizations are 
watching closely to see that the contract 
labor law Ur not evaded by this corpora
tion.

their hearts—striving above all to make 
them dove the truth, by showing them It Is 
loveable and attractive, and how earnestly 
they -should strive to possess It. Day after 
day, year after year, filled with holy grati
tude to God, yon asked, with the Psalmist: 
"What shall I render to the Lord for all 
the things which He hath rendered to 
me!” We repeat your prayer, and trust 
that God may grant yon length of days; 
bless with every Influence year future 
career. May you be long with us, to be In 
our eyes an ornament to our diocese and 
city. May the same God grant us all 
the deep abiding conviction that we can 
never attain the great end which we have 
been sent Into this world without that per
sonal love for our Lord, and that Interior 
supernatural life, to which our Lord alludes 

“Without Me you can de 
nothing.’’ and the Apostle adds: “I can do 
all things In Him that strengthens me.”

Reverend Father, on behalf of the con
gregation of St. Andrew’s cathedral, we 
congratulate you on the completion »t 
twenty-five years of holy and fruitful 
priesthood In the church of Ged, and beg of 
jjou to accept this parse as a token of eor 
regard and esteem. *

An Empress1 Honors for
Father Nicolaye NewSteamerWell Laden. The

ë

LOCAL NEWS. The R. P. Rlthet Leaves the 
Ways to All intents 

Reconstructed.

List of Passengers from Orient 
Shows ’Holiday Season 

At Hand.

Venerable Priest Recipient of 
Congragulatton and Appro

priate Testimonial. Rabbits 6s Plague Carriers.—Consider
able alarm is expressed in Australia lest 
the bubonic plague be spread by the rab
bits. and a commission has -been appoint
ed to investigate the possibility of rab
bits and rats carrying the dread disease. 
A report that rabbits had introduced the 
plague in northern Victoria has caused 
a panic in that colony.

C- P. N *s New Freighter—Brae- 
mer Brings More Japs— 

North Star’s Damages.

Contributors to Patriotic Fund-- 
Reguest That Service Be 

Fortnightly.

-Completing Quarter Century -of 
Active Ministry A Pleas

ant Reunion. when He says:

A
Coming Attraction.—Last night a re

hearsal of “The Black Mantles ” was 
well attended and everything progressed 
very satisfactorily, Mr. Pferdner predict
ing from the spirit shown one of the most 
successful productions of amateur wpera 
yet given in British Colùmbia. Through 
the untiring efforts of Miss Marrack the 
chorus is complete and should be a treat 
for any audience to listen to, while those 
taking the principal roles are highly 
finished in their work. Rehearsals will 
take place on Thursday and Friday even
ings of this week at Institute hall at 8 
o’clock, and members are especially re
quested to attend the full rehearsed on 
Thursday evening.

A Little Blaze.—The first department 
—— called out at 2 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon for a roof fire at the residence of 
Mr. Wey. corner of Moss street and Fair- 

and Mr. 8. Mihara, Hongkong, repre- field road. It was caused by sparks from 
tentative of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, ! the chimney. Ten .dollars will cover the
arrived over from the Asiatic side by the l ^oa6, ______
Empress of China yesterday afternoon, Contractors’ Claim. The trial of Wal- 
all being en route to San Francisco to kelqy, King and Casey vs. the City, an 
attend the meeting of trans-Pacific action arising out of .the contract for.the 

. , . . .. - .. Elk Lake waterworks is still proceedingsteamship companies on the 30th of the befere Mr .,justice Martin in the Su- 
pnesent/month. Mr. Brown, who is ac- preme Court, a great deal of the expert 
campanied by his charming and accom- evidence before produced. It will con.- 
plished wife, bears little evidence of his tinue to-day. 
recent severe illness—indeed he is just 
th same jovial Brown whom so many 
friends on “this side” know and esteem 
ss well, and Whom all are so heartily 
glad to see that he was forced to hold a 
little informal reception for their benefit 
.even ‘before the Empress had left the 
quarantine. Other notable passengers on 
.the voyage just completed by the white 
liner are Sir Thomas and the Misses 
Jackson, Sir Thomas being chief man
ager of the Hongkong & Shanghai bank, 
the leading financial institution of the 
Far East. He has little to say with re
gard to. the Japanese-Russian war scare, 
which he declares has been much exag
gerated in the reports reaching Ameri
ca; and is himself going home to Eng
land on.purely private business, after a 
long residence in the cities of the Chinese 
const. Mr. Justice Chubb represented 

• the -judicature of Queensland on the voy
age, Mrs. and Miss Chubb being with 
him, and the little family party being in 
the course of a tour round the world.
Colonel and Mrs. Newman are returning 
from a long stay in India, which im
portant part of Her Majesty’s dominions 
they left in January last, although the 
Colonel is able to endorse all that has
beon-said in the press of America with InKtTucting farmers—The addresses 
respect to the terrible havoc wrought by Bt q*. 8J)ring meetings of the Farmers’ 
the famine this season—the death of institutes throughout the province 
conntiess thousands being incidental^ and ehotia e eveB more instructive and 

n2 Possdnhty of adequate re- interesting than in former years. Mr. 
liefiantil the harvesting of the crop which A Stevens, «one of the lecturers, has 
is only now being sown. Like Sir Lfiioe. crayon .sketch on canvas of the ont- 
Jackaon, CoL Newman disputes the ^ famous cow. Brown Bessie,
legitimacy 0f the predictions of war be- . o( .the «90 and 30 day tests in 
tween Russia and Japan, and says that ch^“0 in 1893, showing the ideal dairy 
diplomats he has spoken with on the sab- . „ 6;miler sketch of aject .declare there is no foundation for . 5* J?,?* a
the alarmist reports that have been sent !tyl>lc“I **orthol:n:_____
out by Japanese news agencies. The _ . „ , , ,,
holiday season .appears to have com- Church Parade.—But liO men °f the
menced in earnest with the Empress, Fifth Regiment turned out for the spring 
for She had in aH upwards of a hundred church parade. The men marched from 
first ealoen passengers, while more than the drill hall to the Metropolitan Metho- 
900 were found1 in the steerage and see- ■diet dhurch, making a splendid appeal*- 
ood cabin—200 Japanese being the Em- Jtnee. At the Church Rev. B. Hughes 
press’ modest - contribution to the immi- preached an .appropriate sermon and tne 
gration list for lie month. . The trip choir was assisted by the band, lbe 
aeross was fair bmt windy, the ship have parade state showed that there were 
ing the -advantage «of a-following wind present 4 field officers, 3 staff officers, & 
under whidh she came along at her best oaptains, 3 subalterns, 7 staff sergeants, 
speéd all -the wiry. The passage was 16 sergeants and 135 rank and file.
made delightful by -means of a number „ _... . -__
of entertainments, one of which was giv- A New Mining Field—A new placer 
en early in -the trip tot the benefit of the mining field reputed infinitely richer than 
Indian famine fund, while the last filled Klondike is described in glowing terme 
in St. George’s Dixy evening, and re- by residents of Victoria colony j Australia, 
suited in a collection of $228 for the > letters just received by friends here.
Canadian patriotic fiseÉh, the programme . The auriferous territory .is in the vicinity 
for this interesting occasion being as of W-edderhurn, less fihan three score 
hereunder; miles from Melbourne,, which had been

roughly prospected thou* without mater
ial results years ago. Recently one John 
Boyd recorded an alluvial claim and aom- 
aseneed work within the town limits of 
Weddertmrn. He had jjest begun .pet
ting .down a hole, and had sank two -feet, 
when he struck a nugget weighing 61 
ounces, or of a -value of <240. His find 
of «wise filled the district with miners, 
and many rich daims are now being 
worked. The discovery nugget is, how-j b_ the re,t 

the bed individual piece of gold yet; a0(j moTed

Mr. B. E. Brown of the C.P.B. in the 
Orient; .Mr. E. 8. Whealler, represent
ing Bodwell & Co., Ltd., at Hongkong;

After six weeks’ stay 00 the Victoria 
marine railway, with from 25 to 35 ship 
carpenters employed upon her, under 
the supervision of Mr. J. Clark, the C. 
P. N. Co.’s steamer B. P. Rlthet was re
floated at high tide last night, and takes 
position in company with the Charmer 
this morning, while her re-equipment is 
pushed to completion. During the past 
month and a half great changes have 
been brought about by Mr. Clark and 
his large force of expert workmen. Not 
only has the Rlthet been overhauled and 
improved in the general acceptation of 
the term—she has indeed been virtually 
re-built, and when she resumes duty wifi 
be stronger and better and knore adapted 
to her service than when site was origin
ally constructed. During her re-edn- 
struction some 25 Water-tight compart
ments have been provided for, more 
than in any other vessel in Northwest 
waters, as â result of which it will be 
practically impossible to sink the vessel 
should any accident occur—holes might 
be punched through her in two or three 
different places, yet still (thanks to the 
scientifically arranged compartments) 
the steamer would be able to continue 
on her way, safe and unsinkable, repair- 

Many Applying—The Canadian Militia ing at her own convenience. The first 
garrison recruited in British Columbia operation after the steamer was drawn 
for service at Work Point and now in out was to completely gat her—machin- 
quarters at Marine Hospital, has been ery, housework, everything being taken 
recruited up- to the full number originally out. The frame was then renewed 
decided upon, viz., 60 men. CoL McKay, wherever it showed the slightest sign of 
however, has been authorized to raise a wear, and all the longitudinal keelsons 
full company of 100 men, and he will were replaced with larger ones, two 
undoubtedly be successful, as many ap- extra keelsons being run through the 
plications are coming in. The Marine ship and up to the deck.
Hospital is pretty well crowded with the thwart ship bulkheads were also re- 
60 men, so that some further provinsion newed, making 25 watertight compart- 
will have to be made. Besides Co. ments, and the centre keelsons, as well 
Sergt.-Major Hollyer, the following non- as the bulkheads, trussed like a bridge, 
corns, have been appointed subject te the New deck frames—new decks—new 
approval of the commanding officer of the house sides—ney cylinder timbers to hold 
provisional garrison at Halifax, Colonel the machinery—new houses, came in 
Vidal; Corp. Fraser, quartermaeter-ser- turn; while the boilers and machinery 
géant; Corp. Harris, orderly room clerk have been so gone over as to be practi- 
and paymaster-sergeant, and Corps. Me- cally new, and the up-take and smoke- 
Phee and Worley. stack are just from the foundry. On

the main (or freight) deck the same 
KJicbdl T.ihel Case -The trial of Re- general plan has been followed in the re- 

eina vs 4 ,1 wa, on aAin Tn the a£ construction of the housework; and the
SR? nnnrt veaterdav bef^ M? J»ti£ same may be said of the upper or cabin 
Droke and a jury, and wm ^obûbîfb! deck. The latter, as s^mn as the paint- 
conduded this afternoon, the court hav- ers are through with their contract, will 
ing adjourned until 11 this morning. Yes- be a r|yelation inthe beauties of white 
terday morning again was devoted to jnd gold re-carpeted, complete y 
calling witnesses to prove that Mr. furnished, and outfitted on a scale of 
Nichol was editor of the Province at the luxury unsurpassed on any steamer ply 
time the artide appeared in December, m Northwestwaters. wMl be 
1897. These witnesses were followed by biro or three weeks yet ere the Krthet 
Messrs. Pooley & Turner, who gave the ^'11 be ready to return to service, but 
same evidence as at the previous trial, *he will then commend herself to the 
explaining their connection with the com- travelling public as one of the staunch- 
panies, mainly prompted by their efforts tet, safest, fastest and most com 
to have capital come to the province, tortabte vessels running out of a 
The evidence all in, Mr. Cassidy deliver- British Columbia port. The C. P. N. 
ed the address for the prosecution. He Company are not confining their 
will be followed this morning at 11 by attentions to the improvement and reno- 
Mr. Davis for the defence. Mr. Davis’ ration »f‘?eir existent fleet however 
address wBl probably be a long one, after At the same shipyard where the Kithet 
which His Lordship will charge the jury, has ^^onstrocW^the freme^s up

freighter, with limited accommodation 
for passengers also. She is to be 135 
feet in length overall, with 24 feet beam, 
or somewhat larger than- the Willapa, 
and will be fitted with the Rainbow’s 
machinery, thoroughly overhauled.

.It is not often that the occasion ,pre- 
- sent 8 itself for so pleasant an illustration
• of congregational affection as was .given 
.last evening to Rev. J. A. Nicola ye by
the members and adherents -of St. An-

• drew's cathedral, in recognition of the 
completion by that good .priest of the

•.quarter century of his unostentatious but 
. devoted and eminently useful ministry.

Times have changed vastly since 
: Father Nicolaye arrived on this Island 
. and commenced bis labors for the-better- 
■ ment of mankind and the promulgation 
. of the doctrines of .the church to which 
..he has devoted bis Wugetic .life. There 
, has been no change, however, in Father 

Nicolaye. He has fiem year to year 
. gone about doing good—choosing to walk 

vly path and be content with 
edge of charities and..kindness 

bed rather than attain the 
preferment that have been not 
tly‘tendered him by .the Church 

Worth 
C a'ffee 
lat th

was

L. G. MeQDABE,
Chairman.

J. SEARS,
President Y. M. I., Izwtens Council. 

A. HARRIS.
President Y.M.I., Seghers Connell.

MRS. 7T. LEHOARD,
President Young Sadies' Institute. 

O. A. LOMBARD,
Secretary.

■f

THE CALIFORNIA LINERS.A feeling reply was made by ‘Father; 
Nicolaye, and addresses were also made, 
appropriate to the interesting occasion, 
by Fathers Alt ho ft’ and Dunckéle, the' 
following musical xrardbers completing 
the evening’s pleasant ; proceedings:
Song—"The Trooper’s ’Wrion” ..........

........................... ............-,3lr. Frarik 8éhl
Song—“Because” .......-------.Miss E. Sehl
Song—“Ma Honey Eat I t«ve So Well"

. .. .Mies Nellie Lombard 
(Accompanied by Miss Annie McQuade.)

e Song—“The Message” (Blumentbal)......
.................. . Hies Edith Lombard
“God Rene the ‘®ueen.”

Led by Misses Lombard and 'Sflhl.

The Bayless Case—In the provincial 
police court .yesterday William and Ed
ward Bayless were committed for trial 
on the charge of being in possession of 
.stolen property* The elder Bay less .was 
remanded -until May 1 on the charge of 
breaking and entering the residence of 
Mr. Ward, of Weetholme.

In Trouble in Chicago—A private de
spatch received last evening from Chi
cago says: “ J. A. Smith, formerly of 
Victoria, was arrested here to-day for 
•obtaining money under false pretences 
in Berlin, Ont. He is reported to have 
been concerned in some crooked dealing 
in Grand Forks and iRossland."

Epworth League.—The usual monthly 
social gathering of the members of the 
Epworth League was held in the ball 
of the Metropolitan church last night, 
under the presidency of Mr, Knott. A 
short valedictory address to the mem
bers -of the league was given by the 
pastor. Rev. J. C. Speer, after which a 
varied programme, consisting of songs, 
recitations and readings, was gone 
through. Mrs. Knott presided at the 
organ.

( Unsuccessful Attempt.—At 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning smoke was noticed 
issuing from the basement of the resi
dence No. 27 Haywood avenue. The 
discovery was made by Mr. T. Moffat, 
the owner of the property, who quickly 
extinguished the fire. The fire was -cer
tainly of an incendiary origin. On Mon
day evening Mrs. A. B. Tovey, Who oc
cupies the residence, locked the basement 
and hung the key in the kitchen. The 
fire-bug broke a window to secure en
trance to the kitchen and taking the key 
entered the basement, where he started 
the fire. During -the month there have 
been six attempts at incendiarism.

Holiday Travel Begins Early—Japanese 
Must Produce Bills of Health.

By the time the Colonist reaches it» 
city readers this morning, the steamer 
Walla Walla will have arrived and de
livered her large number of passengers 
from San Francisco for this city; while 
the Queen (going South to-night) car
ries a larger number of saloon passen
gers than have booked on any steamer 
for months past. This is accounted for 
through • the holiday season having 
opened early, although apparently in 
earnest. The Queen also has for her 
steerage between 35 and 50 Japanese 
from this city, a class not especially 
welcomed by the California authorities. 
They have recently adopted a new rule 
with regard to these people, requiring 
each Jap to produce a certificate, duly 
signed and sealed by the United States 
consul here, setting forth that the bearer 
(named and described) has been duly 
bathed and had his baggage fumigated 
and pronounced clear of all contagious 
disease by the quarantine officer at 
William Head, his certificate being filed 
at the consulate.

in the lew 
the knowl 
accomplish 

, places of
. infrequently ‘tendered him by -.the 
which full well kmows his sterling

It is therefore with feelings of 
tion, command by hut few, that 
congregation here prepared 1er a cele- 

i .bration of the silver anniversary of his 
. priesthood, and laet evening .carried these 
preparations into aotien.

At 6.30 the Reverend Father was the 
guest of honor at a tittle dinaer party 

. given at the Palace an Yates -street, at 
which the clergy and the committee of 
the reception were prêtent, and cordial 
congratulations were preferred .without 
formality. Afterwards the congregation 
crowded Institute hall, and .after prelim
inary musical exercises. Mr. McQnade 
on behalf of the members of ;6t An
drew’s presented the good .priest, .now 
“crowned with the silver .of an honored 
life,” with a basketful of silver .(repre
senting some $250) and the following 
thoughtfully framed address;

.............
:

-

HUMANITY’S SQM- 
MONEST TROUBLE,

*
v

Thousands Suffering in 
Springtime.

All the

WILL GET AWAY WEDNESDAY.
Steamer North Star Is Now Repairing 

Damages at TurpePs Shipyard.
When it was announced that the little 

steamer North Star had received no in
juries in her detention by the rocks of 
Trial Island, the impression meant to be 
conveyed was that she had enjoyed 
comparative, not complete, immunity 
from damage. It was not until she had 
been drawn up,on Turpel’s ways Sunday 
morning that her exact condition was 
discoverable, and it was then found that 
tier keel had been broken in two or 
three places, her rudder had been dis
located, and two ugly holes required 
attention, the starboard side of- the 
ship’s bottom having been punched al
most through, near the bow and aft. 
There were certain other minor injuries 
to be attended to, and it will be quite 
into the evening to-morrow before the 
steamer is in condition to resume her 
voyage, having expended between $300 
and $400 with Victoria ship carpenters. 
If—as has been stated—the North Star 
has $50,000 or $60,000 worth of cannery 
supplies concealed about her, it is not 
easy to see where the merchandise has 
been stowed away. She has very little 
cargo accommodation, and while a very 
trim and serviceable little cannery ten
der, is not designed or fitted for service 
as a freighter.

Reverend and Belover Father: On «this 
joyous and memorable occasion, yonrasllver 
jubilee in the priesthood, it .will not be 
amiss to give public testimony of our es
teem, affection and regard. Look Ing. across 
the s;)an of yeàrs, spent in eur midst, your 
pathway has been luminous with the vir
tues that n» endeavor could hide ;away, has 

. been ; affluent with deeds that have ever 
been made «for religion’s good and human 

•welfare. Itihas been a pathway studded 
with the rich, ripe fruits of a life that has

• beenw Jived with and for Ood Himself.
• Twenty-five gears a member of the “in- mt.e m0Bt prevalent trouble in spring-
ner household of the faith,” the instru- . , ita mflnv varied(jment of bringing ont before the eyes of the tune is dyspepsia in its many vaneu
Indifferent and hostile the saving -truths forms.

.and untold beauties that lie beneath the' common but dreaded disease is
body ,el her doctrines, and that -spring - d b acute inflammation of thefrom a reallzatikm of the spirit of her de- iProaucea oy acuue .

•votions and h« ritual. Twenty-five years .nerves centred about the stomach, 
of In venture with the plentitode of the It is a well known fact that the 

.Christian priesthood, fraught with dan- wtomach is one of the chief nerve centres 
yeare.of'a* fatthfsa and physicians will tell you that with-

- of the ewer-wa tele ill sentinel at the post out healthy, vigorous nerves, the stom
. ,of danger; of the vigilant watchman ea ,aoh cannot properly digest food.

the belearaered tower of the One whose It must also be noted that the tissues 
watchword is “Dn$y.” Privileged to held and all the organs of digestion are 
a eommandhtg position In the hlerenehy, the quickly weakened by impoverished 
burning zeal of a priest, with the shrink- blood, overwork, worry and care.
-Ing, aodbetresive resdesty known to all, The first ,-and greatest work for all
^manifested dwelt In the retention of the sufferers from .dyspepsia and indigestion 
mrleetty garb In preference to the man- -to .accomplish is to nourish and brace 
tie of a -prelate. Tireless, devoted, self- the nerves and purify the blood. 
sacrMdag and humble; ministering to the Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
poor tod sick, cherishing humility and chosen medicine of the ablest physicians 
truth ever soBCttoua to renooth away every for producing nerve fibre, true nerve 
dtfflctdty md to render pleasant every tea- force and pure, rich blood. When these 
tu» «nutreti Intercourse. You would have blessings have been secured, dyspepsia 
chosen that *6 tongue should speak, no and its train of evils are completely 
wslee be raised, te herald aught about the banished and solid, lasting health is 
mu nf firssrl-nir aot for self, but established. i;... - j ,
*>r humanity. We know how little you Paine’s tidery Compound has done 
dove applause; that no <df gratnlatlon more for dyspeptics than all other Corn
wall» upon yow tots; that nothing pains blued agencies. Thousands of testi- 
von were then the language of adulation; moniale from the best people tell the 
tot we feel we meat give tolerance to our story that Paine’s , Celery Compound 
feelings and pour out the ftdness of our “.makes siek people well.” 
admiration and lore for the good priest Mrs. E. Trinder, of Simcoe, Ont., says: 
who has labored In the vineyard, untiring “ For a long time dyspepsia and indiges- 
In solicitude, fervent la spirit. tion made life miserable fee me. I was

Twenty-five years ago a voice came to so bad I could not go out of the house, 
you whose sound yon never knew, but to do housework or get regular sleep. I 
obey It bade you leave the borne nf your bought six bottles of Paine’s Celery 
childhood to take up the duties of a teach- Compound from Mr. Austin, our drug- 
cr of the Divine Word and a dispenser of gist, and commenced to use it regularly.

In a strange land, My doctor- advised me to continue with 
labored your compound, and told me if I had 

not been using it he would have 
mended it to me.

, Your Paine’s Celery Compound has 
worked wonders for me; It has banished, 
my dyspepsia, Indigestion and aleepless- 
aess. and given me a new life.”

if

The Great Banisher of Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Stomach 

Troubles.
Fi

Lient. Blanchard.—Frederick Hamil
ton, the Toronto Globe correspondent 
with the first Canadain contingent in 
South Africa, in a letter says: “Along 
the uncomfortable paths we scrambled in 
Indian file, restrained from all desire to 
try the open just above us to our left 
hands by the occasional bullets which 
went overhead. “A” Company did not 
go with us. The Westerners, under 
Lieut. Blanchard (who had rejoined the 
regiment, his strained tendon improved 

on Sunday), crossed the terry 
up the eastern bank to the 

trench on the left or eastern bank of the 
river, which formed our advanced posi
tion on that side. This trench was about 
150 yards below the first trench on the 
western hank, and was out in the open, 
running at right angles to the river to a 
low kopje, from which a low stone- wall 
continued the line to the right some dis
tance. There they stayed all day, the 
fire occasionally being very sharp. On 
Tuesday morning, it may be added, or
ders eame at 6 o’clock for twenfy men 
of this company to advance to a point 
near an old house opposite the first line 
of Boer trenches. Lieut. Blanchard took 
a party of tire required strength to the 
place indicated without a shot being 
fired at them, and on arriving found 
that the foe had surrendered.”

Chairman: Sir The s Jackson.
1. Overture—“Banjo Selection” .........

.......-........     Graphophone
2. Song—“There are None! Mre to Thee”

.............................. . Mr. Newman
3. Recitation—Selected. .Mb. D. E. Brown
4. Pianoforte Dnet—“Mikado” .............

Lawton

• A Narrow Escape.—The fierce succes
sion of squalls yesterday morning came 
within an ace of claiming a victim in 
the person of John Johnson, a fisherman 
having his home In one of the cabins ad
joining the Victoria Machinery Depot. 
He had gone out in his sloop in the 
dawn of the morning and was almost 
opposite William Head, fishing, when his 
little craft was overturned by a particu
larly fierce as well as sudden gust. Jonn- 
son was forced to swim for life, and 
swim hard, burdened as he was by heavy 
clothing. He battled valiantly with the 
waves and chop, finally dragging himself 
up exhausted on the rocks, where he was 
found and conveyed to the quarantine 
station, there to receive eveiy attention. 
The sloop has not yet been picked up.

AND STILL THEY COME.

Braemar Brings a Thousand Odd 
Japanese, and Empress of 

China Follows.
There was another procession of 

Japanese from the outer dock to the 
boarding houses last night, the total ar
rivals of Immigrants from Mikadoland 
since January 1 being brought to 7,086 
by the arrival of the N. P. steamship 
Braemar, while the Empress of China 
(due to-day) will further augment the 
total, as she Is known to have 600 
Asiatic steerage passengers. The Brae- 
mar’s contribution is 1,056, and passing 
these through the purification process 
kept the steamer all yesterday at the 
quarantine station. It Is only to land 
Japanese that the Braemar comes here, 
her destination being Portland, to which 
city she proceeds this morning. Although 
British Columbians have been congratu
lating themselves that this province is

•...............................The
8. Song—“The Man who 

Bank” ....
6. Song—“Aa 014 Garden” .....................

• —............ Mr*. 3>. B. Brown
7: Bong—“The Absent-Minded Beggar”

.............................................Mr. Robinson
... .Mrs. Pitkin

MBssee 
tBepke the 

..............Mr. F. Browne
(t ever, 

uncovered.
■
Elf Another Northern Tragedy.—A private 

letter from Skagway to a paember at -the 
Colonist staff contains the news that a 
squaw-man named Jerome has arrived 
there to report to the authorities his 
belief that four prospectors who went np 
Chilkoot river, near Haines, last fall, 
have been murdered by Indians as were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horton. The men 
were from Juneau, and Jerome gives 
their names, as he remembers them, as 
Anderson, Cleave, Jack and Sam. itiiey 
had been warned not to go up the river, 
as the Indians regarded it as their special 
hunting field. No word has been heard 
from them since, while their beat, left at 
the mouth of the river, had not been

8. Song—Irish Folk Song
9. Song—“The Wearin' o' the Green”

.............:..........................  Sir T. Jackson
10. Ballad—“The Tragedy*’ . .Mr. Robinson
11. Song—“Asthore” .........Mr. A Backing
12. Song—“Simon the Cellarer'' ______

.................. ...............  Mr. Justice -Chubb
13. Song—“The King’s Champion” ..... 

  Mr. Blans
14. Song—“It It Wasn’t for the Kopplea" 

 Dr. Lambert

Ite
aW

the holy sacraments, 
tar from relatives and friend, yon 
amidst difficulties and dangers in tne 
homes of the nntntored Indian. The na
tives of Vancouver Island bear teitlmony 
of the unremitting care and kindly actions 
of the one Divinely sent to plant the Cross 
P» their shores end the Word of Ood «

■o-
Accompanist, Mias Lawton.recom- My friend, look here! yon know how weak 

and nervous yoor wife la. and von know 
that Carter's Iron Pills will relieve her. o 
Now why not be fair about K an." viy her 
a box?

The annual meeting of the Yokohama 
Foreign Chamber of Commerce wae held 
on the 29th ult. An important resolu
tion was adopted, urging the desirability

m.
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The Old Four 
Are Nomii

Messrs Turner, Helm^ 
Phillips and Hall Sej 

by Conservative

£|| Pledge Themselve 
pose the Govern m« 

Premier Mart»

The Victoria Liberal-Consd 
sociation at a meeting held 
nominated the four late rep 
of the city in the provinciu 
to again contest the city.

other nominee,but one 
Phillipps-Wolley, and upon t 
the poll being announced h 
make the nominations m 
motion which was 
greatest enthusiasm, 
pledged themselves to worl 
against the government of I 
Martin and every member tl 
vote was as follows:

carried
The

J. H. Turner..................
H. D. Helmcken............
A. E. McPhillips...........
Richard Hall....................
Clive Phillipps-Wolley...

When the meeting was call 
by the chairman, Mr. A. J. 
Mr. George Jeeves introduce 
tion expressing confidence 
representatives, and propose! 
again be’ nominated. Thii 
cussed at considerable length, 
decided to nominate the 
singly, the motion to do thii 
lowed by a rider pledging the 
to oppose Hon. Joseph Man 
government.

Mr. Belyea started the bal 
nominating Mr. J. H. Turni 
other nominations following 
succession, no speeches bein 

Just before the votes had in 
Mr. Hall was ushered in by 
and when the poll was anno 
the platform and stated th: 
quite willing to take the pledg 
Premier Martin and the mem 
government, in and out of 
Although he differed from th 
of the association on Domini 
he «aid he felt that they < 
together for the best inter* 
province. He thanked those 
the confidence they had repos 

Mr. Turner, in a short spe 
ing the association for the i 
said his platform would be 
the same as the one on whi 
stood on previous occasions, 
thing to do was to regain foi 
ince the credit which it had 
the last two years. When 
done the government would bi 
tion to carry out many neei 
developing the province and g 
to those in need of it. In 
the farming as well as the mi 
try would have to be remem 
waits and wagon roads being 
ed and detailed surveys m: 
isolated districts. It was ha 
sary for him to say that he v 
to Premier Martin. He hac 
by Mr. Martin on several oc< 
had told that gentleman that 
admirer of hie policy. Thei 
tainly some good things in h 
but, like the good things in 
forms, they had been taken 
policy enunciated and worl 
the party that was in power 
years in the province. H 
that with the assistance of 
ent the old four would be re

Mr. Helmcken thanked 1 
for nominating him and aa 
that he was as strongly • 
Premier Martin and his pa 
he was.

Mr. McPhillips likewise ei 
gratitude to the meeting, an 
to put their shoulders to th 
secure better government fc 
ince. He had never had an; 
in Mr. Martin, and his trust 1 
strengthened by the men t 
had gathered around him.

Capt. Wolley, while he ht 
elected, was nevertheless i 
the number of votes he hi 
and promised the meeting th 
work just as hard as ever t< 
election of those chosen. E 
strongly in favor of part; 
hoped to set an example to 
thought like he did by work 
Hall.

On motion of Mr. Helmcke 
McLellan was appointed 
chairman, and he immédiat 
meeting for to-morrow evei 
ganization purposes.

A vote of thanks to the cl 
-cheers for the Queen brougl 
ing to an end.

* * *

It is understood that Dr. 
will be the Martin Candida 
-chan, with the offer of a cab 
to help him out. Mr. C. H. 
Major Mutter have annoi 
selves as oppositionists.

Mr. Joseph Hunter will c 
"lioo in the opposition interes

St. George’s Day.—All the 
the public schools were adori 
Union Jack yesterday in t 
Geovge’s Day, and there w 
display of hunting generally 
the city.

STRUCK IT RIO

Jdhn Hyland Will Bring 
Thousand From Hunkei

John Hyland, jr., of this ci 
graph Creek, has struck it n 
ker Creek, Klondike, where1 
and it is said by those compel 
that his share of the profita 
will be $100,000. At the! 
Klondike excitement Mr, B 
north and secured claim 13 
Last fall Messrs. J. McQt 
McCrimmon took a lay on 
«* last accounts were taking 
the bucket. Both are expel 
ers, formerly in Cassiar, an 
make the most of the claim, 
is vouched for by Jack Ma 

■ Cassiar miner who returned 
ago from Dawson.

PI
A REMEDY FOR IRRBGI
Superseding Bitter Apple, J 

Pennyroyal Ac.
...Order of all Chemists, or 
JIAO from -EVANS A SONS i torts, B.C.

•Martin, -Pharmaceutics! Ch
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Problems of
• South Africa.

In point of fact all the culture and knowl
edge pf our leading statesmen are constant
ly being placed before the poorest toiler in 
the crowd. Whatever may be urged against 
the free press of this country, this much In 
Its favor must be admitted—that the utmost 
pains Is taken to report the speeches of 
public men faithfully, and to give every 
man who has anything to say a fair hear
ing. It is this level thinking which len
ders the control of parliament by a caucus 
Impossible.

until the attack, I had strained my ears In 
listening for a sound. I must have heard 
the champing of bits, had horses been rid
den in the vicinity, so we were driven to 
the concluslbn that while we were lying in 
ambush on one platform, the Boers were 
sleeping on the other. I wonder tf oppos
ing forces have ever in the history of the 
world spent a night so close to one another. 
The night was so dark that the firing was 
Inaccurate, and yet it was not wild, be
cause our fellows were splendidly cool and 
steady. Nor could we help admiring the 
Dutchmen; they lay silent and still while 
hell was being let loose about them and de
liberately potted at the flashes of our guns.

EASY BLOEMFONTEIN^

A Place Where Nobody Hurries Because 
There Is Nothing to Hurry For.

If Bloemfontein, the capital of the Orange 
Free State, had been settled by English
men Instead of by Dutchmen It might have 
been named Sleepy Hollow, from Its posi
tion and the qnletnde It was to take on, In
stead of receiving Its name from the flow
ing fountain. Nothing hurries In Bloem
fontein, not even the sun In his course 
through the fiery midsummer heavens. Folk 
there get up early in the morning, do a 
little work, lay off till after midday, and 
quit before the middle of the afternoon is 
reached. There’s only one highway, and 
on it nothing can be seen that by stretch
ing the language to the utmost can be 
called hustle or bustle. The town Is like 
an oasis In the desert. Round about the r 
veldt is fit, dull, parched and monotonous,
An undulating plateau, surrounded by low 
hills, the township Itself Is a fertile little 
garden. In which nearly everything flour
ishes with the least possible amount of 
trouble. Its roses are famous, so are its 
vegetables, and Its mealies overtop those of 
the surrounding country by half a foot.

There are about 7,000 whites In Bloem
fontein, and perhaps half that number of 
natives. The town Is about 4,600 feet above 
sea level, and the climate Is solf, balmy aud 
invigorating in the extreme. It is well- 
known and much-used resort for those suf
fering from pulmonary complaints.

The clerks In the government offices are 
adepts at lawn tennis. The game forms 
the chief excitement of the town, and Is 
played with extraordinary vigor throughout 
the year. On more than one occasion the 
South African championship, which Is com
peted for annually In Port Elizabeth or 
elsewhere between teams representing the 
different colonies and states, has been won 
by a Bloemfontein player.

One hears much English In the streets. 
Probably it is the native language of nearly 
one-half of the white population. One also 
notices a preponderance of pure Scots 
Doric, for Scotsmen are in the ascendant 
in Bloemfontein. Many members of the 
volksraad are of Scottish descent, as such 
frequently recurring names as Fraser, Mac- 
farlane, Stuart, Macintosh and Innés 
abundantly testify. The talk lu the parlia
ment house is officially in Dutch, but there 
is a braw twang about much of it which 
suggests that it has been acquired on the 
banks of the Tweed or thereabouts.

The four-square appearance of Bloemfon
tein is owing to the fact that, In common 
with nearly all Dutch towns, It is laid out 
in rectangular spaces, with streets equi
distant from one another, and bordered 
with the Inevitable eucalyptus pr “gum 
tree,” which flourishes here as almost 
everywhere in the uplands of South Africa.

The Raadzaal, or house of Parliament, te 
an Important edifice with some architec
tural pretensions. It has a domed tower, 
and looks like something between a gor
geous Masonic temple and a palatial music 
hall. It cost nearly $860,000, and was fur
nished by one of the most artistic and 
terprislng houses of London. In front of 
the raadzaal, which is now used as a law 
court, there is a fine statue of J. H. Brand, 
who was president of the Orange Free 
State from 1864 till 1888. Not very far 
away is a small obelisk, erected in mem
ory of the Free State heroes who were 
killed In the Basuto war of 1868. Churches 
are prevalent In every street, almost at 
every corner; in fact, Bloemfontein is one 
of the few South African towns In which 
there are more churches and chapels than 
there are ednteena.

The presidency of Mr. Steyn As a rathe* 
large and Important/ building of white 
stone, of a somewhat mixed order of ar
chitecture, but exceedingly comfortable* 
cool and commodious in structure. It cost 
nearly $100,000 to build, and has a pretty 
garden of old English flowers, hollyhocks, 
clove-pinks and paeonles. ,

Bloemfontein is a great educational cen
tre and has a fine college, presented by Sir 
George Gray, once premier of Cape Colony 
and the Grand Old Man of South Africa.

The ■ town hall, the postofflee, the tele
graph office and the law courts are all sub
stantial and somewhat ornate bull 
rather overpowering the simple little 
in which the aristocracy of the Orange 
Free State lives. The British community 
In Bloemfontein is large and cultured.

Bloemfontein has a national museum, in 
a rather ramshackle building, which has a 
curious history. It has been successively 
a church, the local house of commons, the 
Free State court house, a public hall and 
the locality in which the original British 
convention was signed. The museum now
adays consists.of à small but well-arranged 
collection of fossils, minerals, birds’ eggs 
and ethnographical specimens.

The sole defence of the town Is a single 
fort, and, xrotll the war, la that fort was 
The entire standing army of the "Free State, 
one battery of horse artillery. But the 
Free Staters did not fear, for over 13,000 
burghers stood ready to beat back the In
vader, and who could withstand such a 
force? The principal military authority of 
the town and the state was the German 
Colonel Von Albrecht, who was Included In 
Cronje’s surrender.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

Programme for the Spring Meeting 
Throughout the Province.

The programme for the spring meeting 
of the farmers’ Institutes as arranged by 
the superintendent, Mr. J. R. Anderson,

Messrs Turner, Helmcken, Me- Tuesday, May l, Cedar; Wednesday, May
Phillips and Hall Selected AJSTSS

hv Conservatives* I5* Albernl. Speaker, Mr. A. M. Stevens,
uy vwn^ive I Ellensburg, Wash. Subject, “The Dairy

Cows.”
- Monday, May 7, Richmond; Tuesday, May

All Pledae Themselves to Op- h- Central Park; Wednesday, May 9, Sur- 
1'ieuac -• rey; Thursday, May 10, Langley; Friday,
pose the Government of 

Premier Martin

The MaitiniteThe Old Four
Are Nominated Candidates

Reasons Advanced For Long 
- Period of Military Rule 'n 

Conquered Republics.

Messrs. Brown and Beckwith 
Will Be Running Mates 

of Ministers. CORRUPTION.
In South Africa there is a large and pro

bably increasing body of uneducated voters 
who are sons of the soil, and whom it is 
easy to form Into a compact mass, whose 
support will be given to the men who can 
appeal to their narrow prejudices, their 
fears, or their cupidity. Open bribery, as it 
was practised in our corrupt constituencies 
prior ,to the ballot, is not the only means 
by which votes can be captured. There are 
various ways of handling the franchise 
well known to those who have worked 
elections In Cape Colony. Apart from the 
contrivances of electioneering agents, there 
are billets to be disposed of by the party 
which comes Into power, besides others, 
such as scab-inspectorships and the like, 
which to the needy back-country Boer are 
prizes to be obtained by local of family In
fluence and which the Bond has left open 
expressly tha£ the class of men appoint
ed may be depended upon to contravene 
the regulations of the statute. When to this 
Is added the payment of members in the 
legislative assembly at a rate said to ex
ceed by two-thirds the expenditure for 
their maintenance during the session, we 
have sufficient grounds for assuming that 
ÏÏ parliamentary institutions were extended 
to the republics, the Bond, even without 
Kruger’s assistance, would be able to 
gest many ways for obtaining excellent 
pickings. This would result In the for
mation of a Boer party In the house, pre
pared to sell Its support to the highest bid
der, and a door would therefore be im
mediately opened for the Introduction of 
political adventurers.

Treaty Out of the Question With 
People So Notorious For 

Treachery.

’our Selected at a Little 
Contention Held Last - 

Evening.
;On January 7 we were ordered to return 

all the Mark IV ammunition to store and 
to draw solid bullets instead; this was a 
very honorable decision, as there Is no 
doubt that Dum-Dum bullets are against 
the Geneva Convention, which prohibits the 
use of “les balles qui s’aplatissent.” Un
fortunately, In Matching, Colonel Baden- 
Powell hal nothing else but Mark 
munition left; and when peace Is declared, 
there are sure to be vindictive accusations, 
In return fbr the “white flag incidents.” 
With regard to the white flag hoisted at 
Tull by the Boers, Captain Glyn assured 
me that the flag in question was red and 
white, which were the colors of one of the 
squadrons of Colonel Piumer’s column. The 
enemy had hoisted the red and white flag 
with a view of inducing the British to come

May 11, Abbotsford; Monday, May 14, 
Ladners; Tuesday, May 16, Coquitlam. 
Speaker, Mr. H. L. Blanchard, Hadlock, 
Wash. " " " ’
Feeding and Management of Dairy Herd,

ThP Victoria Liberal-Conservative As-1 Management of Crops on Dairy Farm, rhe Victoria ^ I Friday, May 18, Metchoetn; Saturday,
sociation at a meeting held last evening May lg_ Dnncan. Monday, May 21, Saan- 
nominated the four late representatives I ich ; Tuesday, May 22, Salt Spring; Wed- 
nf the city in the provincial legislature nesday, May 23, Nanaimo. Speaker, Dr.

There was I WJthycombe, vice-director Oregon
. _ , I Agricultural college, Corvallis, Oregon,

other nominee, Lapt. Hive j Subjects, Sheep as a Factor In Farm Bcon-
Phillipps-Wolley, and upon the result of I omy, Silage Dnsllage, the Dairy Cow tfnd 

being announced he moved to Her Environment, Swine Husbandry, Ro- the poll oeing . tation of Crops and Advantage Thereof,
make the nominations unanimous, a 8atarday- May 26, Chilliwack; Monday 
motion which was carried with the I May 27, Agassiz; Tuesday, May 29, Mis- 

’ greatest enthusiasm. The candidates I slon. Speaker, Mr. D. A. Brodie, snperln- 
L™, themselves to work and vote tendent Puyallup experiment station, 
pledged tnemse t.„™v I Washington. Subjects not arranged,
against the government of Hon. Josepn I Tharadayi May 31, Salmon Arm; Friday,
Martin and every member thereof, the | j]me j Armstrong; Monday, June 4, Ke-
vo'e was as follows:

J. H. Turner.....
H. D. Helmcken 
A. E. McPhillips 
Richard Hall....
Olive Phillipps-Wolley.......... 86

*
Subjects, Boot Crops, Poultry,

By Frances MacNab: Author of "On Veldt 
and Farm, “British Columbia for Set- 
tiera," etc.

The dissenters from what Is termed “the 
premature" consideration of the settlement 
which will follow after the war should 
reflect upon the want of foresight which Is 
usually the distinguishing feature In onr 
diplomacy. They should remember that the 
settlement will have to be taken In hand 
Immediately at the close of the war. To 
delay It while the public at home or in the 
colonies are considering what form 
should assume, would be to double the 
losses and treble the risks both commer
cially and politically. It Is the old. African 
policy of “wacht een beetje,” which has 
already cost na dearly, coupled with the 
Little Bnglandes's timorous dread of tread
ing upon Dutch susceptibilities, which has 
mischievously hampered ns hitherto. More
over, of this we may be sure—that the sub
ject has exercised Dutch minds ever since 
It dawned on them that a rush through 
Natal was not to be the rapid success of 
their fond dreams.

THE AFRIKANDER BOND.

The supporters of the Martin adminis
tration held a quiet little convention last 
evening and nominated four candidates 
to contest the city at the approaching 
election. The candidates selected are:

Hon. Joseph Martin, Q. C.
Hon. J. S. Tates.
Mr. J. 6. Brown.
Aid. J. L. Beckwith.
Mr. S. Perry Mills occupied the chair, 

and there were something less than a 
hundred persons present. There were 
other names mentioned, bat the above 
were the almost unanimous choice of the 
meeting.

Mr. Martin, it is understood, will also 
run in Vancouver.

The acceptance by Aid. Beckwith of a 
nomination as a Martin candidate will 
cause considerable surprise, although hiç 
name has been mentioned in connection 
with it during the last lew days. Here
tofore he has been looked upon as a Con
servative. „

John Macmillan, who was spoken of 
as a possible Martin candidate in the 
city, is going to “ stump ” Vancouver 
Island for the government. He speaks 
in Wellington this evening and at Alberni 
on Saturday evening.

Dr. Lewis Hall, another who was con
sidered likely to get the nomination here 
or in Cowichan, stated last evening that 
he did not know that he would be a can
didate anywhere.

R. Whetham has been selected by the 
Martinites to oppose Richard McBride in 
Dewdney.

IV am-

to again contest the city.
but one

It
on.

Oh Sunday morning at 2 o’clock Colonel 
Plumer with 400 mounted and dismounted 
men, two mountain gun» and two Maxims, 
marched to the Metsim&ssuaana river, hav
ing advanced as far ae Gaberones by train; 
bnt, on arrival at the bridge by which the 
railway crosses the river, he decided that 
the position was untenable and decided to 
fall back on Gaberones ; the column was 
ordered to march back the nine miles im
mediately, without unsaddling or resting 
the men; it was a weary and disheartened 
body of -men that fllèd Into Gaberones 
Station at 10 o’clock on Sunday morning. 
This decision of Colonel Piumer’s was all 
the more extraordinary as some of hie of
ficers, In reconnoltering, reported that the 
Boers were by no means strong in numbers 
in their laager at Crocodile Pools, not more 
than 200 at most. In consequence of this 
alteration of plans, the armored trains 
again undertook the somewhat dangerous 
work, of advancing through the thick bush, 
feeling for the enemy and repairing the 
destroyed culverts. The crew of the ar
mored train, when they saw the column 
with its guns retiring Into Gaberones Sta
tion, volunteered to attack the enemy’s 
laager, with the help of one mountain gun.

The march had been excellently carried 
out by the column ; and there is no doubt 
that the hardships of the three months at 
Tull had hardened the volunteers into an 
able body of men. On the afternoon of 
Sunday, January 14, Mr. Mallis, the rail
way engineer, completed a most success
ful piece of work In mending the bridge 
which had been burnt by the enemy; It 
may be mentioned that on the first occasion 
of Its repair, Mr. Wallis succeeded in do
ing the work In nine hours; on the 14th the 
armored train was able to cross five hours 
after the gangers had started the work of 
mending. Mr. Wallis encouraged his na
tive workers by addressing them in pidgin 
Kaffir—16 of the boys come from the Zam
besi, and when “Zambesi” was called out 
every one of the 16 responded, hence the 
name of the great river became the name 
of the gang of boys collectively ; 
the foreman called out “Zambesi, you
d---- d fool!” e%ch nigger would grin with
pleasure at receiving the 16th portion of 
this compliment and redouble his efforts. 
Colonel Plumer was surprised and delight- ’ 
ed. On examining the bridges In the first j 
Instance his idea had been that weeks must j 
elapse before the train could help to keep 
open communications between Metsima- 
suaana and Gaberones, a distance of nine 
miles ; and he explained that this was his 
reason for having declined the responsibil
ity of holding the Metslmasuaana bridge.

lowna. Speakers and subject? "ct yet ar
ranged.165

162 aug-
ST. GEORGE DULY HONORED.

Concert and Dance by Amalgamated 
Societies in Honor of England’s 

, Patron Saint.

130
125

;î
^ hen the meeting was called to order 

by the chairman, Mr. A. J. McLellan,
Mr. George Jeeves introduced a résolu-. _ ,,
tion expressing confidence in the late Yesterday saw flags flying proudly 
representatives, and proposed that they from almost every prominent building in 
again be' nominated. This was dis-1 Victoria, while men and women every- 
cussed at considerable length, but it was where wore ribbons and latirel 'eaves 
decided to nominate the candidates I in honor of the anniversary of Albion a 
singly, the motion to do this being fol-1 patron saint. St. George s Day is 
lowed by a rider pledging the candidates usually celebrated with a modesty char
te oppose Hon. Joseph Martin and his acteristic of the greatest nation under

;

The determination of Great Britain to 
prosecute the war has made its impression 
upon the Bond leaders at the Cape, so that 
whatever they may have expected in the 
first Instance from a humiliating “climb 
down” on the part of Great Britain, has 
now faded Into a hope that they may es
cape Implications themSelvee, and be free 
at the same time to make the best terms 
they can for their friends In the repub
lics. A people which, has invented and 
known how to work a caucus like the Af
rikander Bond, and has had the astuteness 
to lay hold of the agency of the press, is 
not likely to be without resources at the 
critical moment, when all that Great Brit
ain has fought and bled for may be so 
easily wrested from her by a single am
biguous phrase scribbled on a piece of 
paper.

SEDITION IN THE PRESS.
If equal rights are to be granted to the 

Boers of the Transvaal, then Dutch as well 
as English will become equally the lan
guage of debate. Probably few people In 
this country realize that the Bond returns 
Boer members to parliament who cannot 
read or understand an English sentence. 
They are therefore prevented from obtain
ing even the education which they might 
derive from following the speeches of edu
cated men. Their political training is car
ried on by the Bond, assisted by the Bond 
newspaper, Ons Land. The flagrant qnd 
open treason and sedition preached and 
scattered broadcast by this publication, and 
the latitude permitted to its disloyalty, are 
aple proof of the true aim of the Bond 
and its leaders. Not only Is the most 
acrid and vehement personal abuse levelled 
at Imperialists and Progressives, bnt any 
member of their own party who appears 
to4 waver In his allegiance Is pilloried in 
its columns as only the close and Intimate 
friend knows how. It is an Implement of 
coercion and terror, and is used with dead
ly effect upon a people who are peculiarly 
timid of exposure. The object of the whole 
Dutch policy is not the enlightenment of 
public opinion so much as the consolidation 
of the Boers to oust the British. But the 
fact to be borne In mind is, that It was by 
conferring free parliamentary Institutions 
upon Cape Colony that the country was 
handed over Into Its present state of bond
age. This was the Boer reply to our mag
nanimity.

i
,government. the never-setting sun, but this year it

’ Mr. Belyea started the ball rolling by was a slight exception, 
nominating Mr. J. H. Turner, and the In the evening the amalgamated bona 
other nominations following in quick I and Daughters of St. George gathered 
succession, no speeches being made. I in the A. O. U. W. hall for their annual 

Just before the votes had been counted reunion. Some three hundred ladies,
Mr. Hall was ushered in by his friends, gentlemen and children were in attend-
and when the poll was announced took ance, "
the platform and stated that he was men’s lodge acted as master of
quite willing to take the pledge to oppose I monies, the committee including Mes- 
Premier Martin and the members of his I dames Mulcahy, Greenhalg and Pen- 
government, in and out of the house. I keth, with Messrs. George Fenketh, 
Although he differed from the members I Heald, Hallam, Jeeves, Parsons, Price, 
of the association on Dominion politics, I Rivets and Charlesworth. 
tie said he felt that they could work The annual banquet of 
together for the best interests of the orders was served by the ladies, the 
province. He thanked those present for I tables being set in the form of an lm- 
the confidence they had reposed in him. I mense St. George’s cross, and tastefully 

Mr. Turner, in a short speech thank-1 decorated with ferns and flowers, the 
ing the association for the nomination, 1 symbolic rose being everywhere in evi- 
said his platform would be practically deuce, while the spread was fit for any 
the same as the one on which he had I king. Games for the younger folk fol- 
stood on previous occasions. The first lowed; and then a programme in con-
thing to do was to regain for the prov- nection with which __
ince the credit which it had lost during t'nbuted by Miss Penketh, Mr. George
the last two years. When this was----  _
done the government would be in a posi-1 Allan and Master Leonard Lucas, 
tion to carry out many needed works, 1 eral of the gentlemen also giving short 
developing the province and giving work addresses fervent with patriotism, 
to those in need of it. In doing this Dancing to the. excellent music of 
the farming as well as the mining indus- the Shelby-Davis orchestra concluded 
try would have to be remembered, rail-1 the agreeable anniversary proceedings, 
waÿs and wagon roads being construct
ed and detailed surveys made of the
vary *for hhrf to^ay Vhat"he*w*as'opposed | Brought_Few_ Passengers and spittle
to Premier Martin. He had been seen “ ~
by Mr. Martin on several occasions, and 
had told that gentleman that he was no
admirer of his policy. There were cer- - _. ■
tainlv some good things in his platform, 1 City of Seattle and the Dingo on the 18th 
but, "like the good things in other plat- instant, the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Dan- 
forms, they had been taken from the fibe, Captain H. R. Foot, returned to 
policy enunciated and worked out by port at 6 o’clock last evening, with eeven- 
the party that was in power for so many I teen passengers and little if any freight 
years in the province. He felt sure Two or three of her passengers purpose 
that with the assistance of those pres- closing out their interests as quickly as 
ent the old four would be re-elected •

' Mr. Helmcken thanked

7:

STORY FROM GABERONES.
Incidents of^Col. Piumer’s Trying March 

for Relief of Mafeking.

and President G. H. Allan of the 
cere-

NO TREATY.Diary of Officer Protectorate Force.
As a preliminary step to joining hands 

with Colonel Baden-Powell, Colonel Plumer 
had decided to advance 400 men from Mo- 
chudl to the south supported by the armor
ed trains and to occupy our old position at 
Crocodile Pools. Since Eloff had assumed 
command of the Boer forces the enemy 
had become considerably more active; on 
one or two occasions, their patrols ap
peared in the neighborhood of the railway 
line, and we found wedges in the expansion 
intervals of the rails. Fearing that it was 
the Intention of the Boers to destroy some 
of the culverts repaired by ns, we decided 
to lay an ambush. After one of two unsuc
cessful attempts to catch the burghers by 
lying In the bed of a spruit, we came to 
the conclusion that more decided steps were 

We had learned that it was

No treaty of any description should be 
made with the Dutch, for even though we 
conquer them we cannot hope for their Im
mediate transformation, or eradicate by a 
well-fought field the hereditary and Inher
ent treachery of the Dutch nature. We 
have had abundant proofs of the readiness 
with which they will make promises that 
they have no Intention of keeping, and 
their propensity for lying low till the crit
ical moment for springing arrives. To 
Imagine that any terms or any treaty which 
could be devised would nurture in them a 
sense
tlllty to wasting soap upon the Ethiopian. 
The old cry that the Dutch are sprung of 
the same race as ourselves takes no ac
count of Intervening history, and Its mix
ture of Kaffir and Hottentot blood In Af
rikander vains. The situation must be 
grasped as it is—not as Boer partisans 
would have us believe It to be. The best 
mvSw Le made of a case which rests upon 
In es.lgated facts, and not upon representa
tions. To confide In the loyalty of the 

. Dutch—which the Radical press otf this 
country has been so ready to do—so far as 
to place the powerful weapon of the fran
chise within their reach, calls for the very 
gravest deliberation. Upon enquiry we 
shall find that the Boers have never been 
Icyal even to each other, unless the im
mediate object of plunder vas directly 
before their eyes. It Is the chance of 
plundering their “brothers” In the colonies 
which has encouraged them to fight the 

. .. ... , , 
to have risen to the assistance of those 
across the Vaal, havef not done so out of 
(ear that their doing so would result in

Do not

the united

en-

The first I lowed; and then a programme in con-
songs were con-

Fenketh, Mr. Percy Richardson, Mr.
, sev- of honor would be tantamount in fu-

whenever

JOHANNESBURG TO-DAY.
Besides these grave political considera

tions against granting responsible govern
ment to the republics, there are problems 
Intimately connected with Johannesburg as 
an Industrial centre which require the busi
ness capacity of men trained In older and 
larger communities than any In South Af
rica. Johannesburg Is a modern capital, 
and will not remain as she is, “a city set 
on a hill.’ From her will Issue other towns 
born of her enterprise. When Kruger fear
ed the extinction of Johannesburg with the 
final extraction tif gold from the Band, 
he argued with a peasant’s foresight, which 
cannot penetrate beyond what It sees on 
the ground. Two things go to form a mod
ern dty—the first Is men and the second 
railways. From the salubrity of Its cli
mate and its commanding position it is 
eminently suited as a residential city, and 
this It will undoubtedly become so soon as 
It throws off forever the trammels of Boer 
Interference. Municipalities will In time 
train the men of the country to do the 
public work of the country, and as their 
numbers increase with the Increase of the 
towns the strong guiding hand of the Im
perial officials who will form the first take 
over the government ylll be withdrawn 

. „ . . . from a country old enough and strong
We may fully expect to r enough to stand and walk alone,

loudly called to Lord Salisbury s speech, in
which he stated that we were not fighting JOHANNESBURG TO MORROW, 
for territory, and on this ground a claim r,Amiv..1x „ « . „ . _for the restoration of the republics will be Commercfelly and politically Johannesburg 
put in. But since LortL Salisbury spoke we |s **|e point of highest strategic importance 
P hrrmqht funî +r, fûM with colos- *n the snb-continent. Whoever rules at
rat laments of modern warfare, supple- Johannesburg rules South Africa It is 
mented by European mercenaries, which not merely as a mining centre that this, the 
render explicable the bald Impudence and lar*e*t is attracting attention, but

. Vrp.id.nt Krmrer a ne- owing to Ita situation mid-way between the
h with Mr Reltz s Protretorate and the aub-tropica of Natal, manifesto to^h'e Manière ofcap^Cob -d on account of the five «merging rall- 

ony. The consideration before ns Is briefly ™ys, Jothis—that the people Included in the two {“*> 11 J8 surmised, to Great F!8li Bay 
republics were granted by os the utmost hannesburg already counts as a great dla- repnoucs were * with the result tributlng centre. The true Inwardness of'h“ the ^eramenu en'te^ IntoaTm- South African policy in future is a railway 
nact to shatter the British Empire. Once Policy. Transport is a matter of such vital Fh!1 Jt.'tp pf airntra is thoroughly exposed Importance that on It rests the point for 
I . J^dtr iînt of th^C^t “l- alliance aqd conference between all. states 
tude, as a preconcerted plan laboriously Including even Germany and Portugal. The 
-k^outfromtne tlumthat the. Tran, "o^that rte —s^nM^

whole case for allowing Dutch autonomy territory has a flavor of rebel Inspiration,
‘“ ‘he republics ™ to exist forever. ^such *0™Bbûr°g at toe mercy of the 

EQUAL RIGHi». Bond. The alternative proposal that so
There is another shibboleth which is like- much of republican territory should be 

ly to mislead many people imperfectly ac- ceded to Natal as to include Johannesburg, 
qualnted with the Dutch character. It is would result in Natal being governed from 
Mr. Rhodes’ phrase, “Equal rights for all Johannesburg, and a strong financial pow- 
whlte men south of the Zambesi.” This er> wjth Durban as a port, set up to wrestle 
view may be regarded as fin outpost of the with the needy, Ignorant, greedy and cor- 
old magnanimous policy which led Mr. Tnpt Boer population in surrounding states. 
Rhodes at one time to favor the Dutch. Federation under a plutocracy with an 
It takes for granted a state of things which unenlightened public Incapable of intelli- 
does not exist. Nothing Is so difficult to gent criticism would offer possibilities for 
arrive at as equality. Only one measurable men 0f boundless ambition. The principal 
equality Is obtainable, and that is equality need of South Africa is a cessation from 
In education. It matters far less what tjje acute tension of political struggle, and 
wealth, what titles, what race or color a few years In which to think out and dis
may distinguish people If only they are CUfl6 calmly her pressing needs—education- 
equal lp education. In fact, given equal irrigation—transport, while the boundaries 
education, even the genius which is cer- the new divisions of territory are car- ’ 
tain to raise one man above another loses ^ out effectually and scientifically, 
something Of Its supreme GOVERNMENT AFTER THE WAR.
attempt by the franchise to pass * roller ___ _ . .. . , _____
over the heads of so many thousands of It would be only fitting that ten years 
hnman Mmr* and eav thereby, “L have of Imperial rule should follow In the rebel imdeyo«TMro£l “wotid have thîeoleeffect territories at the termination of the pree- 
“f crihln^ the heads of the telle*, and ent war Such a conrae woold lrapres, the 
converting the others Into a compact mass. Boerevrith a aense of the military power

AN IGNORANT ELECTORATE. population Is hostile and warlike, and no 
This Is just about what has taken place In civil rule would actually subdue their pro- 

Cape Colony. Those who granted responpl- penalties. They have to learn to pay taxe» 
ble government to the Old Colony over- which in many cases would take the form 
looked certain inalienable facts connected an annual quit rent upon their farms, 
with the working of parliamentary inati- schools should be built for the education, 
tuitions. Even in our own country govern- training and maintenance of those Boer 
ment by parliament Is capable of reform children whose fathers have been killed, 
to such an extent that It may be always jn the late war or who are otherwise destl- 
regarded as experimental. But no objec- tnte. The* urgency of these points recom- 
tlon can be raised to this, so long as the mends a government which Is not precisely 
education of the people proceeds at an crown colony, but which would treat the 
even pace with the constitution. Fortun- republics and rebel districts of Cape Colony 
ately for us onr educational system has ag conquered territory, and place them In 
expanded at no less rate than our elector- hands as firm ns those which rule India 
ate; and remarkable advance has been and Egypt. All disputes with rival col 
made In the pains taken to keep thq con- onles or states would be obviated; and an 
stltnencles well Informed upon all political opinion evolved, which would form a basis 
questions. So marked a feature Is this 0n which parliamentary Institutions might 
constant reference to the electorate, that eventually rest.

necessary.
the custom for patrols to be sent daily to 
Gaberones Station, and we therefore re
solved to lie in ambush at the telegraph 
office. i

News From the Gateway of the Compared with the deserted sidings which
r North. are dignified by the names of stations on
f —the Bechuanaland railway, Gaberones to a 

Leaving Skagway comcidently with the village. On the westera side are several
iron buildings, including the ticket and 
telegraph offices and a good shelter; to 
the east of the line Is a refreshment bar 
and an hotel, the latter lying some 60 yards 

• from the platform; on steaming northward 
through the station, a police barrack can

luaeV ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ be seen some 200 yards to the right of the
ent the old four would be re-elected. I possible and striking for the new gold- railway. A temporary dead-end for shunt-

________ _______  the meeting I fields, 120 miles to the north of Nome, ing had been constructed at the commence-
for nominating him" and assured them I where $30 to the pan is reported to be ment of hostilities and this curved away 
that he was as strongly opposed to. I the average richness of the dirt. The *o .the left Into the bush.
Premier Martin and his party as ever I discoverer of this new El Dorado to Al. .»>ptain Llewellyn’s plan was as follows; 
he was. I Morenci, who, after a year’s prospecting a small force of about 16 men under an

Mr McPhillips likewise expressed his 1100 miles east of Nome City found fabu- officer to lie hidden In the telegraph and I 
gratitude to the meeting, and asked all I lonely rich ground on a tributary of Ophir ticket offices, while the armored train, 
to put their shoulders to the wheel to 1 Creek. Some of the claims there and on covered with branches and bushes, was to 
secure better government for the prov-1 Shovel Creek are now held for a million be stabled In the dead-end hidden by the 
ince He had never had any confidence I dollars. At Skagway Messrs. Armour & thick growth of the bush veldt. On the ar- 
in Mr Martin, and his trust had not been Go. have decided to erect storage ware- rival of the Boers the surprise party were 
strengthened by the men the Premier I houses and enter into active competition to shoot through the windows and call upon 
had gathered around him. [for the meat business of the North. A the patrol to surrender. The bridge one

Capt Wolley, while he had not been I large cannery, to be erected by the Chil- mile to the northward of the railway was 
elected was nevertheless grateful for 1 koot Packing Company near Haines, is to be guarded by No. 2 armored train, 
the number of votes he had received, I also another addition to the industries of 
and promised the meeting that he would | the place; it is backed by Aberdeen, 
work just as hard as ever to secure the I Washington, capitalists, with Robert 
election of those chosen. He had been | Fdrbes as president, and will have a ca- 
strongly in favor of party lines, but pacity of 13,000 cases. Atlin folk corn- 
hoped to set an example to those who ing in by the Danube say that the new 
thought like he did by working for Mr. ruling by Hon. Smith Curtis, with re- 
jja]j I ference to alien workers m the mines,

On motion of Mr. Helmcken, Mr. A. J. “affords no relief for the individual min- 
McLellan was appointed permanent ers, but is merely an attempt to beat the 
chairman, and he immediately called jl I devil round the bush for the benefit of 
meeting for to-morrow evening for or- j American mining companies, 
ganization purposes.

A vote of thanks to the chairman and 
-cheers for the Queen brought the meet- „
ing to an end. I From the Nelson Economist.

* * * I Mr. W. H. Ellis, for fourteen yeaip
It is understood that Dr. Lewis Hall I manager of the Victoria Colonist, has 

will be the Martin candidate in Cowi-1 resigned that position and will probably 
chan, with the offer of a cabinet position | embark in some other enterprise in the 
to help him out. Mr. C. H. Dickie and near future. There are very few men in 
Major Mutter have announced them- Canada better qualified for the position 
selves as oppositionists. J of manager of a newspaper than Mr.

Mr. Joseph Hunter will contest Cari- Elite. He knows the business from top 
boo in the opposition interests. I to bottom, and under his direction the

St. George’s Day.—All the flagstaffs at I Colonist grew from a very crude publi- 
the public schools were adorned with the 1 cation indeed to one of the neatest and 
Union Jack yesterday in honor of St. f most influential papers in the West. Mr.
Geoige’s Day, and there was a liberal I Ellis’ many friends on the provincial 
display of bunting generally throughout I press will wish him success in whatever 
the city. | enterprise he may engage.

DANUBE HOME AGAIN.
It was hardly neces-

A SALESMAN’S ARGUMENTS.
Though They May Be All Right He 

Won’t Stand a Test by Algebra.

dings,
villas

The colonial Boers, who were“Strange,”
lobby, «‘but four statements, each perfect
ly true in detail, made a whopping big He 
In the aggregate. It happened like this:

went into a jewellery store yesterday 
and asked to see a cheap watch. The 
clerk showed me a tin-clad affair at $1.50. 
It came in a small pasteboard box, on the 
lid of which I noticed the statement that 
it was the equal off any' $6 witch In the 
world. ‘Have you a watch at $5?’ I asked. 
‘Yes, sir,’ said the clerk, and handed me a 
very neat timepiece cased In oxydlzed steel. 
You will find that Just as good as anything 
you can get for five times the amount,’ 
tie remarked, opening the back and showing 
me the works. ‘It looks all right,’ I said, 
‘but on second thoughts I beUeve I’d like 
something better.’ Well here are some fill
ed case watches,’ he replied, ‘that we sell 
with a thirty-year guarantee, 
can’t be distinguished from solid 
the movement is fully standardized and 
tested for heat and cold. It Is a watch we 
consider cheap at $26.’ I pried open the 
back .case and out dropped a little disc of 
paper, on which the thirty-year guarantee 
was printed. ‘This watch is as well made 
in every particular, It said in preamble, 
‘as the average $100 chronometer.’ ‘What 
kind of a chronometer can a man get for 
$100?' I asked. ‘The best In the world,’ 
replied the clerk enthusiastically. ‘Here Is 
one now.
general elegance. As far as the movement 
to concerned, It Is simply impossible to 
produce anything better.' ‘All right,’ I 
said, ‘I’ll invest on that assurance,’ and I 
picked up the tin-clad machine and laid 
down $1.60. ‘I have your word,’ I said, 
‘that this is the best watch on earth.' ‘No, 
you haven’t!’ he exclaimed ; T didn’t say 
anything of the kind!’ ‘Don’t you claim 
that It Is as good as any $5 watch going T I 
asked, pointing to the statement on the 
box lid. ‘Yes, but’— ‘And you just en
sured me,’ I continued, «that the $5 watch 

the equal of anything at five times the 
price. That get us to $26. and the filled 

specifically that the

said a talkative men in the

loss and trouble to themselves, 
let us be misled hereafter by having their 
motives for deserting the Free Staters and 
Transvaalefs brought forward as a proof 
of their loyalty. They are twice over dis
loyal by their promise to rise and by their 
failure to do so. 4

i

THE CONSIDERATION BEFORE US.

At 2:30 a.m. on the morning of January 
32, we steamed Into Gaberones Station as 
silently as possible, and, the ambush party 
having been posted In the‘corrugated iron 
buUdlngs, the train retired up the dead
end. The moon was setting as we arrived 
and, as the faintest glimmer of dawn was 
unnoticeable until 4:30, the darkness was 
Intense. Not a sound save the chirruping 
of the grasshoppers could be heard until 

13:30, when the sentry, crouching near the 
armored train, saw two figures upon the 
main line, not 60 yards from the dead-end.
The sharp challenge was scarcely out of 
his month when the men sprang to their 
arms, and In the next minute, three shots 
were exchanged between onr sentry and the 
enemy. While the Maxim opened fire, the 
train steamed slowly southward to the 
station. Mauser bullets from right, from 
the left, and from the front, at ranges of 
less than 40 yards, flying across the trucks.
We, In the telegraph office, unable to get 
In a shot, began to realize the unpleasant 
fact that we were caught In a trap. We 
had been expecting the patrol from the 
south, from the east and from the west; but 
this attack came from the north. As the 
train drew up at the platform and the am
bush party crawled from their hiding 
places into the trucks, bright jets of flame 
from Mauser barrels fired from the re
freshment bar on the opposite platform 
blazed ont across the Inky blackness. The
Maxim rattled with a noise like the patter- cage guarantee states
tag of a stick drawn along area railings, $25 watch Is as well made as a $100 chron- 
while the Mansers replied with their dry ometer. Here yon haye it In algebra,’ and 
tittle coughs—at 30 yards, remember! and j pulled out a pencil and made this simple 
at 30 yards yon cannoi hear the hum of calculation: ‘A equals B, B equals O, C 
bullets; the report drowns the noise. “Let equaig d, D equals X, therefore A equals 
them have a case shot!” said the officer, x gee?’
and crash went onr seven-pounder! Then, ««But he couldn’t see It. He stuck out 
as If to show how steady and cool they flrmiy that each of the four assertions was 
could be, they allowed the reverberation to g06pe] truth, but he wouldn’t stand for 
die away before another Mauser coughed thelr logical conclusion. I told him he 
Its bullets at up. Nfe steamed northward ought to be arrested for asking $100 for a 
to the bridge to join No. 2 train, and very watch, which I could prove by hto own ad- 
slowly too, tearing the line had been mined missions was no better than one valued at 
or destroyed. It was funny In a war; none jH* That tangled hie brains In a hard 
of na were hurt, but we, the biters, had knot, and I escaped while he was still 
been bitten. We have never been able to a*sed.”—New Orleans Tlmee-Democrat. 
make out whether the enemy were aware
of onr ambush or not; but we are Inclined ,
to think not, because they would either “That man, said Sherlock Holmea, jr„ 
have brought a sufficiently strong force to “Uvea in the suburbs and moved there 
catch us or have carefully avoided the eta- six days ago.” “But he isn t carrying any 
tion under snch circumstances; and, had bundles," said the great detectives com- 
they knowia we were In the telegraph of- panion, “and I don’t see that he haa any 
flee, they coulfl have, riddled It, for corns burdock bunches of his whiskers. No, 
gated Iron la about aa much nae as news- be hasn’t any bundles, and, there is not
paper to keep out Manser bullets. Strange the wild-hunted look in his eves that is
to say, one of the men of No. 2 train de- characteristic of the man who is used

Toronto, April 24-—The Ontario gov- serted to the enemy about half an hour be- f0 just missing the train. -SHU, he will
eminent to-night brought down résolu- fore the attach, bnt he conld scarcely have have been a commuter a week to-mor-

Supersedlng Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, I tions to aid in the construction of rail- had time to give Information. This desert- row.” “But how do you know that he to
Pennyroyal/*c. ways. Premier Roes introduced a bill er, by way of showing how honorable a a suburban resident, and that he has been

Order of all Chemleti or poet free for granting a land subsidy to the Aigoma man he was, left 6s Sd, which he owed a such just six <teys? Dook at his shoes.
•BO from EVANS * 6ons!ltd.“ Vic- Central railway, which V. H. Clergue comrade for card debts! When the sunrome. An experienced observer mn tell the days

torla, B.c. and his associates have undertaken to we returned to the station, where we found Qf the Week on-them by the layers of
-Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist. build. The grant it is understood is 7,- that about 15 or 20 horses had been tied mud just as an expert ■can teH the age

Southampton. 400 acres per mile. I up behind the barracks. Now, from 2.80 of a tree by the rings in the gram.

’
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MOTHER’S FAVORITE.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine Is mother’s favorite remedy for * 
croup, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds 
and sore throat. It has by far the largest 
sale of any remedy for coughs nnl colds.
It is pleasant to the taste, prompt In action 
and Is an absolute safeguard against con- 

nenmonla. 25 cents a-bottle. 
cents.

MADE A GREAT PAPER.

sumption and p 
Femlly size 60

Yon observe It’s thinness and

To tbe Electors of South Victoria

Having received the nomination at the 
eople’s Convention, I beg to announce that 
will be a candidate at the forthcoming 

provincial election. I am in favor of the 
platform of the present government, but 
:hat the choice of a leader should be left _ 
to the members elected to support that 
policy.

.-rij

I am, yours respectfully.
GEORGE 8ANGSTER. 1

THE- FOOTBALL OFFER.STRUCK IT RICH. Tnrgooee, P.O.
:

John Hyland, jr„ of this city and Tele-1 wâlj^to'comef and mUy^aslT the small 
graph Creek, has struck it rich on Hun- gmn 0j one hundred dollars, about one- 
ker Creek, Klondike, where he now is, third of their expenses, and as there has 
and it is said by those competent to judge not been the^th ^or, I
that hia share of the profita this season team ’f^m Washington played at Beacon 
will be (100,000. At the time of the Hill, and was watched with great inter- 
Klondike excitement Mr. Hyland went [cat by hundreds of spectators, and as the 
north and secured claim IS on Hunker. | teams are willing to P*ay 
Last fall Messrs. J. McQuade and J. I ground, and at any time, the committee 
McCrimmon took a lay on it and they may select, it comes to show the great 
at last accounts were taking out (100 to desire they have to teke part in the cele- 
the bucket Both are -experienced min-1 bration for the satisfaction of lovers of 
ers, formerly in Cassiar, and they will I football, and aa far as X can learn tij® 
make the most of the claim. The news I'Inland team is very strong and our city 
is vouched for by Jack Martin, an old team is as strong as it has been for 
Cassiar miner who returned a few days j years (if not stronger) it '®.®nre..t.° b® a

close and exciting game, which will prove 
a great success to the celebration. I hope 
the committee will decide on this game.

FOOTBALL.

B.C. Year Book

ii 1887
By R. E. Q0SNELL >1

■

ii
Ctoth......... $150 per espy
Paper Cover.. 100 per espy

THR TRADB SUPPLIED.

Iiago from Dawson.
▼his book ««anil* very «empiète 

,| historien, political, statistical, agri
cultural, allâtes aad leaetal tafor- 

11 ma tion of British Oelembte. 
faaety IHaatratsâ.

S STEEL
PILLS ?»•

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES ::

: j: HEMWSIP.SP.il».. IIB
I* CT0WA. «X!

r -
«

V'
fr »

the abiding place of the in- 
ipanese hordes—that all would 
their way across the boundary 
î to work on the American 
-there is danger of a disap- 

in this connection, 
ates immigration officers have 
rm at the numbers of Japs 
i, and are - proceeding to ex- 
isures to prevent their settling 
ties. Strict attention is being 
he enforcement of the alien 
w, and
i of coolies who quite intended 
n the United States may soon 
upon the population of this 
More than half of the little 

Japs brought by the Goodwin 
lording to telegraphic reports, 
in this province to find work 

nneries and for the canneries; 
east 100 of the Milos’ contribu- 
going into the mines of Yale 
»oo. Despatches from Helena, 

state that the influx of 
by way of Victoria is exciting 

msideration by the labor bodies 
state, and action toward re- 
th.eir entry into the United 

111 be taken through representa- 
pongress. The Great Northern 
f looked upon as the prospective 
of a majority of the new ar

id the labor organizations are 
[closely to see that the contract 
r is- not evaded by this corpora-

The

as a result some

\ CALIFORNIA LINERS.
Travel Begins Early—Japanese 

Produce Bills of Health.
I time the Colonist reaches it» 
Sers this morning, the steamer 
Valla will have arrived and de
ter large number of passengers 
r Francisco for this city; while 
n (going South to-night) car- 
rger number of saloon passen- 

ti have booked on any steamer 
fhs past. This is accounted for 

the holiday season having 
tarly, although apparently in 
! The Queen also has for her 

between 35 and 50 Japanese 
is city, a class not especially 
a by the California authorities. 
,ve recently adopted a new rule 
fard to these people, requiring 
p to produce a certificate, duly 
nd sealed by the United States 
ere, setting forth that the bearer 
and described) has been duly 
snd had his baggage fumigated 
Bounced clear of ail contagious 
by the quarantine officer at 
Head, his certificate being filed 

onsulate.

I

GET AWAY WEDNESDAY.
[ North Star Is Now Repairing 
Images at Turpel’s Shipyard.
it was announced that the little 

I North Star had received no in- 
b her detention by the rocks of 
[land, the impression meant to be 
|d was that she had enjoyed 
ktive, not complete, immunity 
[mage. It was not until she had 
Cwn up on Turpel’s ways Sunday 
r that her exact condition was 
fable, and it was then found that 
H had been broken in two or 
[laces, her rudder had been dis- 
| and two ugly holes required 
In, the starboard side of the 
Lottom having been punched alii rough, near the bow and aft. 
fcere certain other minor injuries 
attended to, and it will be quite 
[e evening to-morrow before the r is in condition to resume her 
I having expended between $300 
DO with Victoria ship carpenters, 
[has been stated—the North Star 
p,000 or (60,000 worth of cannery 
b concealed about her, it _ is not 
I see where the merchandise has 
lowed away. She has very little 
accommodation, and while a very 
td serviceable little cannery ten- 
|not designed or fitted for service 
brighter.

arrow Escape—The fierce succes- 
F squalls yesterday morning came 
Inn ace of claiming a victim in 
[son of John Johnson, a fisherman 
| hie home In one of the cabins ad- 
| the Victoria Machinery Depot. 
M gone out in hia sloop in the 
bf the morning and was almost 
t William Head, fishing, when his 
baft was overturned by a partieu- 
fcree as well as sudden gust. John- 
Es forced to swim for life, and 
bard, burdened as he was by heavy 
|c. He battled valiantly with the 
and chop, finally dragging himself 

lausted on the rocks, where he was 
[and conveyed to the quarantine 
| there to receive every attention, 
bop has not yet been picked up.

■»
[tend, look here! yon know how weak 
[rvous yonr wife tv. and von know 
1 liter's Iron Pills will relieve her. 

ly not be fair about It am viy her

I
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From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, April 28—Spied 

live ability is being shown i 
ization of relief measures 
subscriptions are pouring in 
Britajn, the United States J 
Strathcona gives the princ 
of $25,000.

Shelter huts are being ere 
to-day to accommodate the

Lord Minto is a frequent \ 
different shelters.

The Ottawa ladies have d 
society functions, and are 1 
engaged in relief work, d 
Club members are lending w 
and the Salvation Army are 
work.

A oar of meat came from 
day, and two cars of provisii 
Eaton Co., of Toronto.

A feature of the Hull loss 
struction of the records of 1 
perty.

The Catholic Archbishops 
and Montreal will issue i 
Monday to the priests of tl 
asking them to take up colleo 
relief of the sufferers.

The mayor of Detroit has 
sympathy and signifies his 
sending relief from that dty

Montreal, April 28.—The 
met to-day and passed ref 
sympathy with the sufferers 
tawa and Hull fire, and in 
finance committee to recomm- 
vote.

Thos. Teit, manager of thi 
vision of the C. P. R., hai 
cable despatch from Dr. Se' 
who subscribes $500 to the 
lief fund from Mi. Webb 
He also expressed1 thé1 d 
pathy for those rendered 
the fire.

Winnipeg, April 28.—F. 
son, general manager of 
Ogilvie Milling Co., has an 
subscription of $1,000 tow: 
lief fund for Ottawa and H 

There was no express frc 
to-day, the through train fr 
being delayed owing to the 
having obstructed traffic.

New York, April 28.—1 
Wyck haying received the 
the Mayor of Ottawa immei 
the following procamation:

“To the people of New 
Mayor of the city of Otto 
has informed me that the ci 
wiped out of existence, that 
part of the city of Ottawa 
destroyed, and that 20,00( 
homeless, and he appeals to, 
this city. In view therefore 
spread destruction caused 
Ottawa by the terrible dis 
upon the people of this cit; 
in coming to the aid of thi 
respond with their accustom 
and their usual promptness 
for relief from these Canadl 
emergency presented there 
the response to this call j 
should be prompt and libera 
pointed the Hon. Bird S.l 
troller of the city of New 1 
er to receive contributions 
of the afflicted cities.”

Buffalo, April 28.—MaJ 
night arranged to send $1,1 
fwa fire sufferers. The d 
"by telegraph. It is an un 
ance from a fund which \| 
the relief of needy familie 
of the 35th Regiment who 
in the South during the 
The executive committee 
cheerfully turned it over t< 
when he stated that a : 
Mayor Payment of Ottawi 
that money would be the n 
assistance that, could be rd 
time.

Boston, Mass., April 28 
to-day received a telegn 
Mayor of Ottawa in respo 
from this city enquiring ii 
capital needed help. The 
tawa said that assistant 
needed and upon receipt d 
Mayor Hart issued a cal 
meeting to consider the ma 
day.

London, April 28.—Afti 
tion with the Canadian 
sioner, the Lord Mayor 
open immediately a Ma 
Fund for the relief of the 
pie of Ottawa. A 8tc 

, fund was opened to-day i 
scriptions. The Lord M 
will be issued on Monday

THE HOMELESS AND

Sacred Concert at Drill 
for Victims of the G/

Victorians have alway 
render generous assistam 
ter city has been visited b 
there is every reason why 
mendable spirit should 1 
when the distress occasiq 
at Ottawa and Hull, calu 
lief. Bandmaster Finn 
hers of the Regimental b| 
ing of the thanks of the 
getting Up this evening’! 
cert pt the Drill Hall in ] 
thus providing an opportl 
one to contribute a mite 
worthy object. The regii

Sacred Concert 1 hl< 
Gives AH Victoria! 

Opportunity

Substantial Tokens of : 
Reaching Ottawa 

All Quarters.

Eastern Cities Rushln
visions ts Well as [ 

Strathcona’s G

Genercur
Fire R

FORTY SECOND

I

'7 -U
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A WISE HUTER
SAW.

While'onT the OtoadUro Pacific RaHway T kis^ m, hoy and goodbye;
Grannie saw miles and miles of prairies, pressed him t<-** **?£,**?*’ ».

THE COMOX RAILWAY BILL. beaotlfully undulating country or nearly Th'n bleeged - .if mi!‘bhIl1|J£1?“rt’
" smooth plains. Here and there she a*w i would be b'^ !>M_ anidler lad*Sir’ A politician capnot of ctoUteMS magnmcent rlTer8 It wag winter, Febru- H would K f^“m-

?h^ Mrty hlSmpp^rts to toy anStoh* in ary, when Grannie crossed that part of the H* M not speak. It was no sham^- 
Ms tevor, but6? think it ma/ be fairly ex- Dominion of Canada, yet there was only a His oyeR wlth teare Wbre dim.
pected that they wUl not Wilfully mis- mere sprinkling of «>mv "SJÏnm which 
sUte facta '' notice in the Victoria and Grannie saw some cattle feeding, whlcn^
Tteti of the 12th instant an article in appeared to be In ^

mvself under the heading o£ Grannie thought: Here la ,^r Tnll-
îSBî?pLiill/r M P ” It states that ol- Hons of people and many beaut’cities, 
thonch^ looted against the anti-Chinese These Immense plains are ca^,ble of sap. 
a^uendment°to<the8Comoxand Cape Scott Port.ng In^merabie cattle a, the
Railway Act when It w„s moved in the tew just seen _ ...
railway committee, I voted for the Grannie saw Winnipeg and noted with 
amendment when it was moved in the pride and. pleasure how ** had grownln 
house; and the reason I did this the ten short years since she had lastj$en 
was so the Times says, because “there it. Winnipeg Is one of the few cities on 
is no record kept of the votes there (l.e. these prairies, and Granny had spent a tew

The annua, meetings o, the Victoria the SÎ3 SJÎhMÎ .«TÏÏ5 g
Liberal Association are as a rule rather ^ gj,. j gave my reason nnteerlng her advice. She was Immensely
tame affairs in the eyes of the active (Qr nQt TOting h,T the amendment in the gratified to find how the number of such 
politician. Last evening’s meeting of the railway committee, so I need not say trees had loCTeased. Grannte travriiefi^on 
association was an exception to the rale, anything further on that heàd. t0 whlch New York Is growing. Grannie
however, mainly on account of the dm- But I tiunk rim my J. ed on any croa8ed the Atlantic in that ocean-
eion in the ranks, which Hon. Jos. Mar- 8tatrement the Times makes in connection palace, White- “ÏÏ“ hat’ 
tin has caused. The meeting was called with political matters. I therefore wish . a she
for the purpose ot nominating officers, to say Umttiie a^tTsL^vs was whirled along the North Western Ball-
Even this caused trouble. Heretofore an of mhintes of the meeting way to Edinburgh, and as she passed
honorary president has been elected with- wheSever names are called for. Thte is through the beautiful county tf Westmere-
out opposition, but last evening hardly are d- land and saw the bleak hills cultivated
had Senator Templeman's name been ^^at t>etog moved and it was done in to their summlts-saw miles On miles of
proposed before that of Hon. Joseph , . ™ this I enclose a Cer- plowed fields, where two-thirds of what
Martin was mentioned by one of tie this ease. A0 prove W.s t enclose a cer y , turned was Bt0nea and one-
Premier’s henchmen. This brought on 8 r̂JB °tLt m^n/me third soil, she could not but think of the
an exciting discussion on the question as comm>ttee wmen snows tnat my^na pra|rlee ghe ha(1 B0 lately crossed and
to whether the by laws provided for the . against the amendment. Hence the wonder what the result would be if the 
election of an honorary president. This f ,, Times falls to the same labor was bestowed open them as up-was finally dropped and Messrs. George jument of the mmes faHs^ to ^the on ^ ^ In Edlnlmrgh, Grannie saw
RUey and ^.J. Hanna were nonnnrt^ a ve°/bad way if it cannot find better houses seven h»d ^ht_ rtoriM Wgh^or foeg are thelra. Thy empire vast,
tor president, Dr. Lewis Halland material than such false statements as more. She saw hanging family As one great unit stands;
others f®r .T'ce"pre8l^î?t’ndM»r m p" this to try and bolster up a government a°w® of * great ?,ttie Harrow closes or From sea-girt Isles, from north-land, cold 
Drury elected secretary and Mr W. P. ^ completely discredited wa»h. She saw «le narrow coses o 8warm t ri0 .Mnd
^«ea8»baVST70meS ^ the Atlantic to the Pacifie. -ris,My son among ^-hack fe tearo-

of tite Victoria Liberal Association but _ E. G .PRIOR. ^ wome and chndrra on the stieets^ y^Vt^LheTdo^No! No!

Lt.-Col. Æ Otiawr1' lm I- too, Shan bear my part.
re®Wei0the members of the Victoria Lib- Dear Sir: In reply ‘l0 jour letter of bQtee^rl0aqedtoatr’GarMtiea thought of the Be ihliie the weary watch at home, 
.-dTîsancirthmh in annual meeting as- this date, I beg to, certify that the mm- ^°t for al^to tQG ^ -thougght ot the To work, wait, hope and pra^ 

this onnortunity of placing ”tes of the rr.qway committee of the p . '. t thought: Perhaps a That back to me my bonny ooy
Be !n;/ nnr aDDrovti of the platfonE House of Oototoon/ot Canada of 22nd on the fourth or eighth story, Safely may come one Any.
?aid down by theP Hon. Joseph Martin, March, Xm, on record in this office, ^"“eTf th^e crowded streets might be But if he flnd a name e^grave 
LtiLier^îf the province of British Colnm- Uiow the following entry: The com- t lt oc(.npant than a hundred acres On veldt or
^r t being the neearest ideal o( 'tûe mltb* resumed consideration of Mr Me- ^ap7a.rie land wonld be. She thought HeU die the jn o, Cunada-

Canad8” «tih tor ^g^^^dTbüîMt “"Z teemlngbmtiti- D^ToU, a s^eris widow prays,
°UMr Hanna tittered but h short speech incorporate the Comer and Cape Scott tlldeegt0 leave the hallowed precincts of Watch 0 er her soldier s ,n.

a«5KSSfc-rrffi r±Ssni« ’tsr.«.M.•s »«.ed ftt some length by Mr. B. . , dertaking or the working of the railway the children were taught In their schools I In all, Thy will he do.^e.
WMr. 8John Grant°foUow‘e<l ,n opposition t» -which was negatived in the following tbat tbe „ a P^ce in Jthe worid^where 11 Wa^VhUe/ '

wtolTd^SleSttri from j ^’“Yetm—Messrs. Dechene, Douglas, Me- ^^mMndPmtiden. shonid also be im- It not on earth -^Heav-ro Mr,
provlous qu«tio,n8lan<1' an4 Wt,° m°Ved ^ & “ardso'n^Robèrts^^and ^^Izlns M M^rght'but^mem-1 ” -S. J. Wither, - the G,*e.

IfUMLT l^B^McNrilC1 who ^Na"ys—Messrs. Beith, Campbell, .'Car- “«4 men of I A lacrosse AVta organteed to

^rpIv^LT^vot^ 2™,i,&«Tof:c. ^

about 33 to zs. 1 ■ waB loat ln wonder at the Industry amd and 8. F. Wilse, executive board. Jtor
thrift that can redhilm 'immense tract» of | honorary officers, Mayor Humes was 
land from the waters and turn a teeert chosen president, and G. M. Stewart, Dr. 
Into a paradise wd she thought It such w. A ShannOn P. D. Hughes, Jam«î 
labor were bestowed on the prairies! But Ley, George ‘fudhope an<I C. F. Reed, 
Grannie thought no more, because she had vice-presidents. For patrons the following 
seen Winnipeg ml "New York, an* knew I persons were elected; X A. Moore, Lot. 
that though these cities are mere Infants I Rogers, -J. B. McDonald, J. W. 
ln comparison with some ot those of the I De Camp, J.---B. Agen, Judge W. H. 
Old World, yet they compare very well Moore, J. S. Qoldsmith. H. A. Frederick, 
with some ol them; and Grannie was sure, ] judge Thomas Burke, B. if- Tallman and 
and certain, and positive (because she Is «3 w, E. Stevene,|. 
woman end will have her own way) that 
under the wise laws of our beloved coun
try tfittes'eveu’yet more beautiful than any 
yet known might spring up on the pratrlro 
If people only cared to try.

Snch titles should be handsome and bet
ter than others because land Is unencum
bered to "begin with, and those setting to 
wofk to build may have the benefit ot the
experience of others. I FOR RILI0U8 ASD HEBV0U8 DB0RDBB.B

ed with all- she has seen there n<? ÏZ,?î ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flashings 
■quite roenfldent that If she were bunding , Heat- ^oeg Appetite, Ooetlveness, 
a-city, she'would take a great many l«eons ylotcbeB on y,e flkin, Gold Chills. Dto- 
tromiit. Yes! not only as regards building, turbed Bleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
hut-tiso as regards management. I Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

B. TODD. tup. HBST D0BE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWEHTZ jmHJTES. Every sufferer 
will aeknovtl edge them to be

T
Letters to The Editor.Liberal Ranks

Are Divided
Anneal

After bargains first consults the newspaper advertisements 
and then investigates them.

To the firm which always represents things as they are 
his patronage is awarded

Our reputation is a guarantee of quality.

Flour has rice:nced but this week we will 
sell at the old padva

Hungarian... . . . . .
Three Star.........
Snow Flake. ........................
Granulated Sugar lôlbs tor
We have made a bargain in canned vegetables and will 

sell for this week only Tomatoes, Co;^n< Peas, Beans 10c. tin

6SLively Scenes at the 
Meetlno of the Local 

Association

• : <

ÜT tears ere this had been all shed,
The sacrifice been made,

And Ob my country’s altar dear, my offering 
Now waa laid. / T"

A mothers heart-may break and bleed, 
“Yet brokenly live on,”

And he—well, "he was *11 I had—
A widow’s only son^ ; ^

I could not blame him that hie heart 
Beat wild with war’s alarms.

His grandslre fonght at Waterloo,
Bore well the British arms.

His father, at Sebastapool, the 
Stury Russian faced,

Carriéd his wound as proudly.
As the stars his bosom graced.

iMotion SupportinoPremier Mar 
tin Carried After a Hard 

Fight
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That father’s son heard England’s call 
Come far across the deep;

War's heritage bequeathed to him 
Would not be tolled to sleep;

He gladly answered to that call,
I dbuld not say him nay 

And yet was living death to me 
To see him march away.

Oh, widowed queen In Windsor’s hall, 
With your true woman’s heart.

Our grief has ever been thy grief,
Thou In our woe has part.

Our loved ones bravely fought for thee, 
Queen of their country dear,

Right nobly face war’s issues all 
Without a doubt or fear.

FREE-With every $10.00 order this week 21os “DIXI” Ceylon Tea
I

Dixi H. Ross & Coi
I

I
/ THE COLONIST. The Colombia [louring Mills Company

ENDERBY AND VERNON.
Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahaxne 

and Whole Wheat Flour.

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues ot 
The Colonist may he pmrehaeed from., the 
following agencies:—

LIST OF AGENTS.
VANCOUVERCLARKE * STUART 

HOTEL VANCOUVER. 
THOMPSON BROS ...

R. P. Rithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.do
do

: .ON TRAINSC. P. R. NEWS AGENTS.
W. H. LENNIB___ NEW WESTMINSTER

NEW WESTMINSTER 
NANAIMO

f

±1. A. MOREY 
«. PIMBURY A CO 
THEO. BRYANT 
HARRY SMITH ....
BAILY BROS ..........
P. O. BERRY ..........
CANADA DRUG * BOOK CO...............

.........................REVBL8TOKB STATION

#
..........WELLINGTON
....................DUNCANS
..KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
..KAMLOOPS, B. C.

COFFEES DISGRiMINITIIG BDfERS SPICES
WM1 find It profitable to

E 11 i'm ill) 111 t%£1 in...
#tt

■H

BBVBLSTOKE STATION
........MARA
....NELSON

O. J. AMAN...
M. SKOJBSKI
W. O. STEVENS............
THOMSON STATIONERY CO....NELSON 

ROSSLAND

CCFFLES PURE SPICES »* PURE BAKING PQWDZR .
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED}

M. W. SIMPSON .......................
POST OFFICE NEWS STAND,

...ROSSLAND 
NEW DENVER
................ KASLO
............SANDON
............ VERNON

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTER I AND 
MANUFACTURE RS

HEAD OFFICE:—1Thomas Earle, ,1, 94 an* 9717* hart St, Victoria, B.C. *
VICTORIAO. F. NELSON ...................

LAMONT A YOUNG........
SLOGAN NEWS CO..........
SMITH BROS.....................
W. H. ITTBR.......................

■o-HB GOT THE MONEY. j MR. MARTIN’SPROGRAMME.

ImiSeraonatiwa the Ruse Adopted to Get atSlpor^Qaney the'etfetore ofDeîrtL 

$500 ef Another’s Remittance. ] ney had the pleasure -ef hearing the 
. j. , Hon. Jos, Martin give Ms views on the

The local detectives have had a Utoer nuestiona of the day, aad also explain his 
intricate case to solve during the past I y)ayarm_ especially the aid to railroads, 
week. Some time ago a young roads and bridges. Hé stated that he
named Wheeler came to Victoria pe- wou[d borrow a million or two <ef dol- 
came aoflWainted with a Mr. LaMweu. lara t(> g;ve the raodhers good roads, 
Wheeler kelegrapbefl to his friends to among others the Dewdney Tra* road, 
England tor $500, hut before tibe" money which the people have been clamoring 
came left for home. After the money fQr w long- And, is hé explained, he 
arrived, it is alleged, Caldwdl Tgot tne I woay have to tax to.pay the interest and 
telegram, and going to the .batik Tepre- provide a 6inkiirg Sand. Rut he assured 
stated 'himself as Wheeler. The bank that he wonld evôlve a scheme
refused to give Mm the $500, as he was whereby he would nake the rich pay the 
uot ;p»perly identified, bnt yiaia a board p6(lter part eI the taxes andtthe ranch- 
bill of $34 for Mm at a Vidtona hotel, er6 a Tery email (part of it. The Hon. 
«ending the balance to their agents at j0Beph must imagine that the electors of 
Seattle, where ICaldwellrlalmed that he me .pretty green if he thinks
could be identified as Wheeler. He was ^ can make them believe in his ability 
Tight there and the Seattle beak paid him I to impose SUch a tax He also told us 
the $500, less the $34 deducted in Vic-1 that he wauld borrow seven or eight mil- 
toria. A few days later a telegram j to hBHd ihis railroad «ver the Hope
•eaice from London stating "mat W heeler I mountains, undiïf that was -not enough to 
had returned home am] asking for the hudt it ^ would borrow as much more 
, return of the $500. The local police ag waB neede*i always taking care to 
have been looking for the man who mas-1 a]£e ltidh bear the burden ot the 
•queraded a$ Wheeler, btit have been un- |tBxayon ;ag not to weigh too heavy 
succesefui, It being their belief that he I ^ y^ poor trancher. Bat, Mr. Editor, 
is still in Stattle. I there was one thing that he neglected to

—-—rrr®~—™— . „ j dell us, and it must have been an over-
Deeerted the Chicks —There is a some-l ^. ht 0n :.his part, as we are all anxious 

iwhat uninne advertmement m toej about that is, Is there to be aay
“Found colnmn ofthe Colimist thm1$50o per mUe for organization, etc., 
rooming, tn which âaya:,j clause dn this scheme, the same as was m 
’■Would toe person who left; n eackofl memorabie jq. p. & m. contract, when he 

the brash on Niagara st^t wag inHanjtoba. x hope he'wffl take us 
call atNe. 11 St. JMaas street prove! .n hjg confidence on y,at head-
*Ûhat^Le^TwhoIleeft^ toe] MapleiRffige, April 19.

Aforesaid cMckens wodld find it difficult, 
indeed te prove ownership, for the find.
by the gentleman of 11 St. James street], gjr. Among many beautofnl shrdbs now 

• bears alMie general earmarks of a flower the Experimental farm, Agas-
ese chicken thief-s operations gonel R bed ol rhododendrons and another 
astray. It may havejbeen that tnel f Qhent .«zaleas stand out conspicuously, 
nomadic chicken carried descried acep;j -Both >hiBds are thoroughly at home and 
as he crossed the veldt with his burden,

. and forthwith trekked "inShaste.

GRAND FORKS
........... NAKUSP
................TRAIL
...CBANBBOOK

T. PINNIOK ....
F. W. BROWN 
R. B. BEATTIE .
B. J, CONN ...J..................FT. STEELE
A 3 PURDY & CO............. FBRNIB, B.O.
HOTEL BUTLER NEWS STAND.........

.................................  SEATTLE
PUGET SOUND NEWS CO ....SEATTLE

.......... SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
PT TOWNSEND
..............TACOMA

JNO. LOVE * CO ....CAMP M'KINNHY 
PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND.........

I

TO OUR PATRONS
Ÿ LAST YEAR we had such a demand for onc Seeds that 

. before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 4r 
Y FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. ______ _____ _____ «, J

V
we were SOLD OUT

Er Annual Salea' over 6,000^000 Boxea « ► SEEDSJAS. HEFFERSON .
F. B. WILSON ..........
J. J. MU3IGAN .... 
GEO. F. WARD .... 
WILSON & LITTLE 
M. FRENCH & GO .. 
CENTRAL NEWS CO

<►
< i
$ Everything warranted to be such and-true to name. We keep the CHOICEST j 

and CLEANEST stock ot goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; <• 
<k Write tor lt Thanking you for your kind patronage In the past and hoping to I 

be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly,
V THE BRACK**AN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„SAN FRANCISCO

..............SPOKANE
PORTLAND, ORB.
...........SKAGWAY

BENNETT NEWS GO..................BENNETT
TOWNSEND * BOSE.........DAWSON
CAPT. NICKERSON ................ ATLIN

CALGARY

4> iM. W. SHAW 
B. B. RICH .. 
B. B. WEST

B.C.Year Book Fruit and OrnamentalTrees
x Rhododendrons,Bo«ee, Fancy Evergreeea 
F Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
«I and Garden Seeds for spring planting The 
\ largest and most complete stock ln Western

LINTON BROS
NEEDLES AND PINS. VICTORIA 1897

By R. E. Q0SNELL
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

.............................................. GOV’T ST-
VIC. BOOK A STATIONERY BTORSb.^

It-eeems remarkable, says Engineering, , — kkchAX’S FILM, taken aa dlrect-
thici 50 to 60-workers are needed to produce | nnlnfe-w-roRfcnre Females to oom-

BH£SHsHcitHnHaH
so greatly reduced.1 Ten. thousand hahv
pins are made for a labor cost of 3s. 5d., I 6aK dtOllutvll

abàut^26b.] I Impaired Digestion
1,000 knitting needles for 4s., against 10s, TTi cnrderfid Livef
11600-sewing machine needles for-6s, against ww
nearly £17; 1000 curved sewing machine nee- Itl MEN, WOMEN ON CHILDREN
dies for:tos. 7d. against £27; whilejplns cost BeOCham’S Pill» 876 \
only Is. for 12 packages Instead ot 4-s. -«-«„• . _ -—.I
Engineering gives details of the change Irtg |TMfT|IT fl fvlV3l 
In making sewing machine needles. IIIMIVM» *•
"Straightening and cnttlng the wire into .bsmt 6AI c
lengths Is thé first process, and by special LAHGcfi I »*Lk_ ..
machines this Is done In about one twen- of any Pato.*t JNedlelne In the Worle.

Re-1 it ell Drug Store*.

J. EMBRY ; Canada. Call and make vonr ■election* or 
■end for catalogues. Adores* at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

M. U. HENRY*doT. N. HIBBEN & CO..
FRANK CAMPBELL .
G. MAR8DBN...........
POPE STAT’Y STORE
B JlSlE?BAY FBuiT STORE, GOV’T. ST.
H. G. MASON............................. YATES ST.
A. W. KNIGHT.............
R. T. WILLIAMS ........
W. WILBY.....................
THOS. CASHMOBH ..
MRS. TURNER..............
MRS. COOK ................. „ „
H WALKER...............VICTORIA WEST
B. A N. RAILWAY..........NEWS AGENTS

IIdo
do t Cloth......... $156 per copy i

Paper Cover . 160 per copy !!
do

zABWffsS. K. do
*do A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post tree for 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, B.C.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Soutkempton.

DOUGLAS 8T„ VFLORAL SUGGESTIONS. -I'THE TRADE SUPPLIED.do $$..............FORT ST.
VICTORIA WEST

$ ssetM t
grow Vigorously, and are covered with 
bloom. These shrubs ought to be .planted 
around our1 homes more, as the. climate Is 

they require. Japanese maples

i: fare hr llhwtrnte*.
COMPANIES ACT, 1897..

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED. (NON

PERSONAL LIABILITY).”

Capital $100,00».

tkth of the time formerly required, 
during the wire to size used to take 285 
times the period now required; and here It 
may be remarked that one person"attends ,
43 of the cold pressing machines which McCLURE—On the 19th instant, the wire

In an. j of R. D. McClure, 138 Pembroke street, 
of a son.

THE MEN OF THE NORTH. BORN. ESTABLISHED 1862.just such as
lust ileafing ont and also do well, 

and a great variety of flowering shrubs 
are now ln their full beauty. A clipped 
■hedge Of "Dentzla graclUs is a revelation.

EDW. A. WALLACE.

lEMHIP.IP.eitllA word for Strathcoea’s Horse.
carry out this part of the process, 
other case, the same work is dene by- a 
odid -«waging machine, and 33 of these 
machine® are attended by three persons, 
and each is paid 12s. a day. The cold 
swaging machine does the worit in one-1 $lPORD-LILLEY—On the 24th Inst., John 
one hundred and fifth fourth of ?Che time re- Herbert Blford, son of J. P. Blford, Esq.
q-ulred by shammer and anvil. Pelntingthe of Victoria, B. C., to S. J. Littey, third
wire Is done by steam-driven emery wheels, daughter of G. A. Lilley, Esq., of West-
and takes one-two hundred and thirty ^ime, b. C.
ninth of the time needed by file, vice, and '
lileek- but in other cases water-power j -HODGSON—DOUGLAS—At St. BarnabasFelS Rh r/’rteat Æ SSSWljJ^F. b. Bonrae,e R. N?,‘

hundred and seventy seventh to one-seventy don. Ontario.____________________•
seventh part of the time formerly neces
sary, and here lt should be noted that one
persan earning 8s. 4d. a, day attends 10 to I ______________________________
flrlUnnnMnthc old proceBs’f or ^klng the KERR—At the family rreridenee, Admirals 
drlR «ed m the old imocess ior -™^ng in Toad Beqnimait, B. C., on the 25th lnat.
eye: the time taken Is about the same. The pother t\,e beloved wife ot Mr. Henry 
drilling and reaming is now done In one-1 Kerr a nayTe of County Down, Ireland 

fifth part of the time; ,ged"43 years.
PUNNETT—On Wednesday, 18th Instant, 

Dorothy Sylvia, beloved and only 
daughter of R. B. and Sylvia Pnnnett; 
aged 15 months,______________________

JAY & CO.O, England, mother of the seas and lands, 
Your-Strong men rale afar;

Where North seaa "hum to their glacial 
sands

At your utmost harbor bar.
"They: till and slay, and they slay and till, 

Audi they keep year Empire there—
No -slaves are they of the mint and mill, 

But the sword as the plow they bear—

# CT0RIA. i.c;
MARRIED.CELEBRATION FIREWORKS.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Klon
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited. Non-personal Liability,” has 
this day been Incorporated under the “Com- 
nanies Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided Into twenty thousand share# 
of five dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate at Victoria, British Columbia.

The Company Is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are;

fa.i To acquire by purchase, location or «retted to say 
otherwise placer mining claims ln British Times, July 18,

and seSH 
the Com-

DU J.C0LLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

‘Sir: I -was pleased to notice that some 
of our eflQermen object to Hospital Point 
being the'location for the fireworks dis-

They are bone ot your time, O England! I tola TeeVS I quite agree with them, 
iney are none oi your wme, | j reel gore-that-a very large majority of our

rtfJzens wodld prefer Beacon Hill. It 
seems absurd to choose such a place aa 
Hospital Point; there being practically no 
«rateable place for the thousands of people 
to enjoy the -spectacle.

The beat location for seeing them Is from 
half a mtle *> a mile away. What chance 
will the small .children have? None what
ever, unless It la to be pushed off the 
wharves. Wo, sir, Deacon HU1 Is the only 
place hi Victoria editable for a display of 
fireworks on such a day aa that. Aa far as 

[James Bay Bridge Is concerned I have no 
I doubt the elty council will cloee that dur
ing the display. They will surety not for
get Polit railee Bridge in a hurry. The 
many thousands that would gather on lt 
wonld be sure, In my mind, to carry.lt 
away; but I am qttité «ore the c*ty council 
will not take each chances.

H ive on hand the finest collection of seed, 
home-grown and Imported, even seen in 
British Columbia; also plants and trees. 
Only the beet seeds lt Is possible to pro
cure are sent ont from Ja y Go’s.

Nursery 255 Fort. P.O. Box 81. Store 13 
Broad.

They -have wrestled their -thews with the 
A* tic bear.

With tireleee moose ctoey've trod;
"They here drained heel-deep of a fighting

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
pobBcly In court that Dr. J. Coins Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story ot the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re

tint It had been sworn to.- 
1864.

Dr. 1. Oollls Browne’s Cblorodyne Is the 
beet and east certain remedy In Ooeghs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. ColUs Browne’» Cblorodyne Is pre-
SSS if

ski jaaMv
January 12, 1888.

Dr. J. OeMs Browne's Cblorodyne I» n cer
tain cure lor uuoieia. Dysentery, Diar
rhoea Colics, Etc.

Canties—None genuine without the words 
** “Dr. J. Colli» Browne’s Cblorodyne" on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac- 

T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Buste» 
Street London. Bold at 1m ’“d-. 2s. B,

air.
And ibdBled the wladeof Gefi.

They have made their beds in the hum- 
mocked *»ow,

They have set-thelr teeth to the Pole; 
With .dearth they have gamed itt, throw for

And dro*’ with him beerl for *owl— 
aU for thee, O England!

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.DIED.
- IS

ri 141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed si 
pressed equal to new.

Columbia:
<b.l To manage, work, develop 

the nlacer mining properties of 
pas#.

<«> i To win. get, treat, refine and maihet 
minerals from the said placer mining
C <d™*To do all such thing* as are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of toe 
*hnve ohlects.

two hundred and 
smoothing by a burring machine one-thirty 
seventh of the time, and other processes a1 
correspondingly short period of «me The 
average wage paid Is higher by 2144. per 
hour,, being 10d., notwithstanding that ln 
former erocesees only the scouring 
done by females, whereas, now women are 
now engaged 4n "13 of the processes, 28 of 
the, 57 workers being females. ,

THE GUN.
Dates Fixed.

The loeal geu toahs have decided upon 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June, 
14, 15 and 16, as the dates for the tourn
ament ot the Sportsmen’s Afleocmtion of 
tbè Northwest to he held at the Oak Bay 
park There will be nine competitions 
on the first day; eight onthe second and 

Over $1,000 in

They aie
: i

JOHN JAMESONIn their nun* canoes they have ran cloud
On the*crest of engulging eterm;

They have sonked the sea and have drank
And ianghed at the Conqueror 

-They reek not beast, and they fear 
The y have trailed where the panther 

glides;
Da the edge of a

They nave traced where the

Given under my hand and seal of office 
atl V22nd*d Frorinee^of ^*ttoh OolnmbU, 
hnndred and ninety-nine. -

[L.8.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar oi Joint Stock Companies.

was * SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased" very old Black BottleEPPS’S COM4

^^^^■■^■COMFORTINQl

Worm, 
no man; RATEPAYER.

WHISKEYChrist Church Cathedral.—At the an- 
„ nual meeting of Christ Church cathe-
retefieer l dral, held Tuesday eveaing, Canon Bean-. 

I lands, the rector, in the chair, the fol- 
1 lowing gentlemen were elected officers 
for the ensuing year: Rector’s warden,

freed reur flag where the white I P. Wollaston jr. (re-elected); people's 
freed your n e i wgrde- q a Taylor; church commit-

Pole-gtar flame. j tee, Messrs, J. W. Laing, M.A., Dal-

JSnffisè" re- Si.s&lrffL&ssi.tssT.„.... sgpisrss, BTiSS&Si:And, iron In bipod, and et rdy m^ I Martin and Austin; for raridecanal

js ts*s£*s&-.se-$ a

-«Ubert r»rlcer> ,8 itoit, 0it TftlriOg people's warden.

GRATEFUL 
Dietlngutohed wwrywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. SpeoiaUy grate- 

-;ul »nd comforting to the* 
nervoua and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-I-. tine, labelled 
JAMBS BP PS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Ohemiete, 
London England. 

BREAKFAST SUPPER

mountain barbican

Please see you get 
METAL OAPS1

it with 
ULE8I And these she tor thee, O England. To the Electors ol South Victoria EVERY WEAK SAN Bine ............One Star

...........-£w° Star
...........Three Star

They have Pink> Having received the nomination at the 
People’s Convention, I beg to announce that 
I will be a candidate at the forthcoming 
provincial election, I am In favor of the 
platform of the present government, bnt 
that the choice ot a leader shonid be left 
to the mibbers elected to support that
IHjllcy. C respectfully.

GEORGE SANQ8TER.

Gold ......"MIGEÎTreatise on
Diseases Of all dealers

seven on Saturday, 
prizes will be given.

are,

Bole expert bottling agents to J. J. * 8.

EC. DAY& CO. London§üHSP
prletors ot Perry Davis' Patn-KUtsr.

m EPPS'S COCOA '
- I am.

Turgoose, P.O.
T?*v)
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